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Inveraray gains £970,000 development boost

Argyll
scientist
struck by 
lightning
SAMS team suffers 
second tragedy

NEARLY half of all Strathclyde 
Fire and Rescue’s call outs in 

Local area commander, Jim 

Council that 44 per cent of all 
the force’s call outs were un-

He said many of these were 

homes but insisted the force 
would rather work with overly 
sensitive equipment than deal 

last week, partly to discuss how 

effect on April 1.

The 
Oban Times that with costs be-

is faced with two options 

the station.
He said: ‘People will have to 

out to false alarms or they will 

alarm is backed up with a phone 

‘Where premises are inhab-
ited they can tell quite quickly 

-

– the only way to reduce false 
alarms is to check whether there 
is an incident.’

Councillor Fred Hall, who sits 
on the board of Strathclyde Fire 

service had to attend every call 
to ensure the safety of the public 

was an ‘issue’ which had to be 
solved.

He added: ‘I am 100 per 

due to false alarms. 
‘It is far better that premises 

disincentivised to have one due 

study to cost 
£50,000

who is believed to have died from 

his workplace to die in a week.

54, worked at the Scottish Associa-

where PhD student Christopher 

avalanche last week, was based.
The mood at the science centre 

this week has been described as 

bolt struck. 
Local woman Alison Gourlay was 

unable to revive him.
The American-born scientist, who 

-

-

lab that he pioneered development 
of the Autonomous Underwater 

accurately map the seabeds around 
Oban and Lorn.

He was also a popular senior 

2007.
A spokeswoman for the science 

centre said: ‘We suffer deep pain 
and confusion to  lose such a lively 

he was so very, very proud of.

-

established himself quickly as a key 

-
tion he pioneered the development 
of the Autonomous Underwater 

from these platforms. Tim was 
also a talented lecturer who will be 
sorely missed by his students.

enjoyed his science and we will all 
miss our discussions with him. Tim 

-
ity who will be deeply missed by 

‘We all feel loss and hurt, and will 
always remember the contributions 

are with his family.’
Strathclyde Police could not 

suspicious circumstances surround-

would be carried out in due course.

Our hearts go 
out to his wife 
and two talented 
daughters he 
was so very, very 
proud of.

Dr Boyd, a married father of two daughters, was walking across Jubilee Bridge in Appin 
Picture - Kevin McGlynn

INVERARAY’S renowned white-
washed facade and the troubled 

‘Great news’

planned towns, has been awarded 
£970,000 from Historic Scotland’s 

The money will be used to fund 

-
ance to the 10 private homeowners 

bill in excess of £25,000.

Land tenement, Front Street East 

Arch to Avenue, Inveraray Parish 
Church and Inveraray Courtroom.

a major boost to the area, as far as 

like this before.

very relieved as it means they will 

-
ference to them especially to those 

pensioners.
-

mitted the bid to Historic Scotland.
John Semple, lead councillor for 

development and infrastructure, 
-

ray which is an iconic town and very 

Inverarary is one of Scotland’s first planned towns

UP TO £50,000 is to be spent on 

feasibility study to use the old 

feasibility report on the Grade-

-

will now put the study to tender, 

still cost less than £50,000.
-

the site, says the report is to be 
welcomed as it will lead to the 

He said: ‘The feasibility study 
is simply part of the process 
Historic Scotland require if it’s 
to be taken down. 

‘If this is a box that has to be 
ticked, so be it. It will come 
down.’

carried out as part of the survey, 

asbestos survey. 
The Oban Times previously 

between ACHA and the local 
authority in a bid to use the site 

At the time, the chairman of 
-

D4Oban, John Forteith, said he 

with the council on its future 

decisions were taken. However, 

had been no discussions between 
the parties.

to say they have to speak to us 

‘We would like there to be 

de-listed to allow it to be demol-
ished, but no formal application 
was made.

Dramatic sea rescue off 
Tiree page 9

A82 Pulpit Rock 
solution page 7

Can you tow away 
a mine? page 5

Highland Cheddar Soufflé £6.95
Scampi Tails with Warm Salad £8.95
Hot Smoked, Cold Smoked &
Fresh Salmon £8.95
Mussels in Shallots, Garlic & Cream £7.95

Wild Turbot with Mussel Sauce £19.95
Fillet Steak & Lobster Surf & Turf £29.95
Whole Stuffed Sea Bass £19.95
Monkfish in Batter 
with Chilli Sauce £17.95

Dessert Platter £9.95
Crème Brûlée £5.60
Chocolate Torte £5.95

Feature on page 12
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Brand New Apple iPhone 5 £500 
And Apple iPad 3 64GB £600 Pounds

MOBILE PH@ONE LTD, We have in stock, the availability of the New /

(GSM and CDMA),Video Games, Apple Ipods, Iphone, HTC, Laptops /
Notebook Digital, musical instrument, Cameras and Plasma Tvs. Moreo-

ver, we also offer all kinds of international brand OEM/ODM service.
PROMO PRICE LIST

Apple iPhone 5 64GB ...... £700
Apple iPhone 5 32GB ............. £650

Apple iPhone 5 16GB ........£500
Apple Tablet:

Apple iPad 2 2011 with Wi Fi 3G 64GB .£300
Apple iPad 2 2011 with Wi Fi 3G 32GB .£250
Apple iPad 2 2011 with Wi Fi 3G 16GB . £230
Apple Tablet iPad 64GB (Wi-Fi + 3G) …..£200
Apple Tablet iPad 32GB (Wi-Fi + 3G) ….£180
Apple Tablet iPad 16GB (Wi-Fi + 3G)…..£150

Apple iPhone 4S 64Gb : £400
Apple iPhone 4S 32Gb : £370
Apple iPhone 4S 16Gb : £350
Apple iPhone 4G 32Gb : £400
Apple iPhone 4G 16Gb : £350

Samsung GT-I9300 Galaxy SIII...£300
Samsung i9100 Galaxy SII....£250

Nokia Lumia 900............£300
Nokia Lumia 800 (Cyan)).......£50

MINIMUM ORDER:   BUY 3 GET 1 FREE    BUY 5 GET 2 FREE
For more Inquiry & Order Placement do contact via Email: 

Lorn Lines

THE LORN branch of ‘Yes Scotland’ held a sell-out Burns 
Supper in Oban Rugby Club on the evening of January 25.

Pictured above are the participating speakers; - left to right  
Bob Allan (Address to the Haggis), Breege Smyth (Reply from 

the Lassies), Kenny Lindsay (Toast To the Lassies), Kathryn 
Wilkie (singer of Burns songs), Dr Douglas MacKenzie (Toast to 
Scotland), Ron Grier (Tam O’Shanter), Derek Pretswell (Master 

of Ceremonies ), Dr. Kirsty Macdonald (Vote of Thanks) and 
Patrick Grady (The Immortal Memory).

MEMBERS of Oban Speakers Club enjoyed an entertaining 
and educational meeting last week when Guido Faccenda 
introduced three excellent speakers and their critics. 

The speakers were Tom Clegg who spoke on ‘The Enigma 
Code’, Roy Wood who spoke on ‘Ferrari 250 GTO’ and Bill 

In the second half of the programme, topics chairman Jim 
Fraser used quotations from Burns as his subjects when he 
asked Frank Walton, Alec Clark, Eamonn Arthur and John 
Maclean to speak on different subjects.

Timekeeper for the evening was Alec Clark and the general 
evaluator was Malcolm Black.

The next meeting, on February 7, will be the annual Ladies 
Night. It will be held in the Undercroft, Church of Scotland 
Centre.  

HE HAS cured the aches and pains of Oban Lorne’s rugby 
players for three decades, so when osteopath Keith Brimlow 
needed a hand moving his business, there were plenty of 
willing helpers.  

Rugby players from Oban Lorne recently turned out in 
force to move Keith’s practice from Highland Apartments, 
Oban, to Tahsis in Kilmore.
Oban Lorne captain Robin MacQueen, who helps to run his 
family’s removal company MacQueen Bros, said: ‘Keith had 
operated from Highland Apartments for the past 29 years 
and during that time has been a great supporter of the club 
making sure the boys recover quickly from injury at next 

carry out the removal but the date was during our festive 
holiday period and that’s when the club stepped in. We felt 
it was a good way to repay a little of the effort that Keith has 
put in over the years.’

Robin said Keith would continue to treat players following 
his move to Kilmore – starting with strains from the 
removal!

Oban Lorne rugby players, from left, Robin MacQueen, 
Struan Smith, Corrie Louw and Cameron Smith unload Keith 

Brimlow’s equipment at his new premises. 

MEMBERS of Oban and District Classic Vehicle Club 
enjoyed an interesting and entertaining presentation on ral-
lying presented by local rally driver Willie ‘Flit’ Bonniwell 
and his navigator Allan ‘Winkie’ Mac Dougall.

Willie and Allan gave an excellent talk, backed up by a 
DVD and a selection of photographs and press cuttings from 

from experiences in the various rallies they have partici-
pated in over the years.

The next club meeting will be held on Thursday February 
28 at 7.30pm in the Lochnell Arms Hotel, North Connel. 
Anyone interested in classic vehicles is welcome to attend.

A DONATION of £400 to Park Primary School from Oban 
Cash for Kids has helped staff buy a new table tennis table for 
the pupils.

Linda Crosher from the charity visited the school to present 
the cheque to pupils. The school runs a popular table tennis club 
for primary seven pupils.

FRESH calls have been made 
for a more detailed independent 
investigation into controversial 
proposals to impose 
environmental designations on 
the Sound of Barra.

Mallaig and North West 
Fishermen’s Association 
(MNWFA) has joined the 
Scottish Crofting Federation 
in supporting campaign group 
Southern Hebrides Against 
Marine Environmental 
Designations (SHAMED) in 
opposing the proposed Special 
Area of Conservation (SAC), 
saying it would dramatically 

change the local way of life and 

SHAMED and MNWFA say the 
details obtained under freedom 
of information indicates the 

by Scottish Natural Heritage 
(SNH) was collaborated with the 
Scottish Government rather than 
independently arrived at.

The Scottish Government, 
meanwhile, say they are 
considering both SNH’s 

an independent expert review 
commissioned by environment 
minister Paul Wheelhouse and 

will make an announcement as 
soon as a ministers have made a 
decision.

The MNWFA say the 
investigation commissioned by 
Mr Wheelhouse is ‘limited’.

John Hermse, MNWFA chief 
executive, said: ‘Our association 
has been a principal opponent 
of SNH’s proposals since their 
conception and has worked 
closely with local community 

direction on this whole issue. 

principals’ here and recognise 
why exactly SNH initially 

proposed the site; it was 
precisely because the traditional 

to allow this outstanding area 

status. 
‘Arrogance’

‘What we are now witnessing 
is the extraordinary arrogance 

proven local ‘best practices’ 

by suggesting only SNH to be 
competent guardians of the 
Sound of Barra. 

‘It’s high time the Scottish 

Government took a grip of this 
situation and instigated a full 
enquiry as to how SNH have been 
allowed to meddle in this way 
and repeatedly mismanage their 
local consultations, resulting in 
this assault upon both Barra’s 

local democracy.’ 
A spokesman for SNH said: 

‘We have recommended that 
Ministers submit the Sound 
of Barra to the European 
Commission as a candidate 
Special Area of Conservation 
(cSAC). This followed a public 
consultation, at the request of 

Government, and is based on the 

is in keeping with our statutory 
remit. 

‘The consultation raised 

SAC. However, our role is to 

designation.
‘We fully accept the concerns 

about the proposal, and are 
pleased that Marine Scotland 
has agreed to include them in 
the review of the Business and 
Regulatory Impact Assessment 
(BRIA).’

Fishermen and crofters groups join call for independent 
investigation into Barra’s environmental designations

DORNIE residents have 
expressed concern about the de-
teriorating condition of a former 
Highland Council nursing home 
in the Lochalsh village.

Graham House has been 
boarded up and put on the market 
since it closed two years ago, but 
there have been no takers so far 
for the extensive property.

The 1.41-acre site is currently 
on the market for a reduced ask-
ing price. Offers ‘in the region 
of’ £175,000 are being sought. 

The prolonged period of 
unoccupancy has local people 
worried that the building’s in-
creasingly poor state may make 

Ann Lloyd, whose home 
overlooks Graham House, told 
The Oban Times: ‘The building 
is becoming more and more 
dilapidated.

‘The way the market is at the 
moment I honestly think they 
will end up using the site for 
houses.

‘There must be water getting 
in and in its present state it’s a 
demolition job, which is a pity.’

Highland Council’s website 

The former Dornie nursing home Graham House has lain empty for two years and is now in a sorry state.

Former Dornie 
nursing home is 
cause for concern

EXCLUSIVE
REPORT by 

STEPHEN NORRIS
snorris@obantimes.co.uk

Locals worried the 
building’s increasingly 
poor state will make it 
more difficult to sell

TONGUE-in-cheek comments from fans of Lagavulin whisky, 
wishing they could work in the Islay distillery, have inspired a 
new competition run by the brand.

Following calls from fans to get involved with the process, 

apprentice to work two days in June.
But instead of working for Lord Alan Sugar, the successful 

apprentice candidate will be paired up with Lagavulin 
legend Iain McArthur, the warehouseman who has worked at 
Lagavulin Distillery for more than 42 years.

Duties
Iain explained: ‘Duties will include peat-cutting, malt-

advocating, cask-testing, whisky-tasting and tea-making - I like 
my tea with just a drop of milk! 

‘I’m joking about the tea, but there’s plenty of work to be done.’
To have a chance of winning, entrants must apply before March 

Iain will handpick a winner from the 10 entries with the most 
votes and 50 runners-up will receive a signed bottle of Lagavulin 
16 Year Old from Iain.

Entrants must apply via the Friends of the Classic Malts website 
at www.malts.com, explaining why they would love to work with 
Iain for two days. 

Right: Lagavulin legend Iain McArthur is looking for an 
‘apprentice’ to work at the distillery for two days. 

Islay distillery looks for a ‘special’ apprentice

STREAMLINING Argyll 
and Bute Council’s planning 
department could help achieve 
all of its saving targets, it has 
been claimed.

Speaking after attending a 
recent meeting of the Oban, 
Lorn and Isles Planning Group’s 
budget consultation meeting, 
North Connel resident and 
former hotelier Iain MacLeod 
said planning was an obvious 
area for change - costing 
£18million to run and taking in 
just £2.4million in fees.

by Audit Scotland two years ago 
showing national planning costs 
are £100million with £23million 
taken in fees, he claimed 
running a similar cost to fees 
ratio could potentially save the 
authority around £7.5million per 
annum.

The council needs to save 
£6million.

Mr MacLeod said: ‘It would 
seem to me if this council’s 
planning department were to 
meet the Scottish average costs 
would drop from £18million to 
£10.5million.’

Streamlining could save Argyll and Bute 
Council money claims former hotelier

THE CARE of vulnerable 
adults living at home and in care 
homes and could be outsourced 
to private companies as Argyll 
and Bute Council seeks to save 
£42 million over the next seven 
years.

Councillors will next month 
decide whether or not to explore 
the private sector’s interest in 
developing nursing care places 
and extra care housing in the 
three areas of Argyll and Bute 
where council care homes 
currently operate.

The council’s adult services 
special committee has said 
the redesign will save money 
whilst raising the overall 

standard of care throughout 
the county. The committee is 
also recommending that Struan 
Lodge closes in Dunoon because 
of excess capacity for residential 
care in Cowal.  

Fate
The council will decide the 

fate of the lodge at its February 
meeting. If it agrees, a detailed 
closure plan involving residents 
and their families will be 
developed.

Lead councillor for adult 
services Anne Horn said: ‘I 
understand this may be unsettling 
for residents and families and I 
would like to reassure them the 
council’s top priority is making 

sure that good quality care is 
available locally for everyone 
requiring this service now and 
in the future.

‘The council has to make the 
best use of resources available 
while ensuring the services 
provided improve the quality of 
people’s lives wherever they live 
in Argyll and Bute.’

The proposed changes come 
as Argyll and Bute Council and 
NHS Highland move to care for 
more people at home as opposed 
to in hospital and residential care. 
The council has said homes will 
be adapted to ensure they are 
tailored to a person’s individual 
needs.

Argyll and Bute may look 
to private nursing care for 
elderly and vulnerable

been invited to discussions on the price of 
fuel at the pumps and the rural fuel duty 
rebate scheme.

The meeting, which will be held in 
Glasgow’s Marriot Hotel today (Thursday), 
has been called by David Mundell MP, 
parliamentary under-secretary of state for 
Scotland, following discussions with Argyll 
and Bute MP Alan Reid, Western Isles MP 
Angus Brendan MacNeil and Orkney and 
Shetland MP Alistair Carmichael.

Top of the agenda will be the effectiveness 
of the fuel duty rebate on Scottish islands 

discussed.

The rural fuel duty rebate scheme gives 
motorists in remote parts of the country 

pumps.
An example of the high cost of fuel in rural 

islands can be found on Colonsay, where 
motorists currently pay £1.59 per litre for 
petrol and £1.69 per litre for diesel.

Andrew MacGregor of Colonsay Commu-
nity Development Company, which runs the 

is working because it is easy to claim the 
-

ing £1.59 per litre for petrol. And that is 
taking into account we are a community run 
station, which only operates a small margin 

to ensure we can afford repairs and other 
overheads. The problem for small stations 
like ours is we have a small number of sales, 
so we don’t get the discounts from suppliers 
that larger businesses can. ‘If someone was 

making business they wouldn’t make any 
money out of it.’

The letter of invitation for today’s meet-
ing was dated January 21 and, with only a 
week’s notice, Mr MacGregor said no mem-
ber of Colonsay Community Development 
Company was able to attend.

However, the community company has 
made a written submission for the meeting 
to consider.

Island fuel suppliers called to Glasgow meeting

AN HONESTY jar outside a 
house in Sleat has been stolen.

The jar, which sat at the end 
of a driveway in Camuscross, 
was used for people buying 
eggs and contained around £6. 
Police said the theft occurred 
sometime between 4pm on 
Monday January 14 and 11am 
the following day. 

A neighbour who has also lost 
an honesty jar said the thefts 
were ‘a shame’.

Honesty jars stolen

HIGHLANDS and Islands MSP Jamie 
McGrigor has accepted a role as wildlife 
champion for one of the UK’s rarest insect 
species. 

Jamie McGrigor was asked to take on the 
role as wildlife champion for the narrow-
headed ant (Formica exsecta) by constituents 
from the Badenoch and Strathspey Conser-

vation Group.  Mr McGrigor, the Scottish 
Conservative’s environment spokesman, is 
one of a number of MSPs who have adopted 
an endangered species within their region.

Highlands and Islands MSP to champion cause of rare insects

POLICE have warned Lochaber, Skye 
and Lochalsh residents to make sure their 
belongings are secure after a number of 
thefts in the area in recent weeks.

Items have been taken from a variety of 
places throughout the west, including boats, 

A Northern Constabulary spokesperson 
said: ‘Whilst incidents of theft are much 
less common than the rest of the United 
Kingdom, they do still occur. 

‘Please take care to keep closed and locked 
the access points to your homes, sheds, boats 
etc. 

‘Where possible keep your valuable 
property out of sight and secure.’

Police issue warning 
following spate of thefts

THE UNIVERSITY of the Highlands and 
Islands is seeking applications for a new 
chairperson and members of its governing 
body, the University Court.

 Responsible for the strategic direction of 
the university and the good governance of 

court is also responsible for managing risk.
It is being reconstituted following a 

review of the governance and management 
of the university and in recognition of the 
changing nature of the institution. 

The chairperson and members of 
the University Court are voluntary, 
unremunerated, roles however necessary 
expenses are reimbursed.

Further information can be found at uhi.
ac.uk/court2013 or by phoning Fiona Larg 
on 01463 279211. 

UHI seeks new members 
for University Court

Commanders
named
NORTHERN Constabulary 
Chief Superintendent Julian 
Innes has been named as one of 
Police Scotland’s new 14 Local 
Policing Commanders.

Chief Superintendent Innes 
will oversee local policing 
operations across the Highlands 
and Islands when the new single 
force takes over on April 1. 

states: ‘The subject offers an ex-
citing opportunity to redevelop a 
unique site. 

‘Graham House is located in 
the centre of Dornie and 200 
metres from the world famous 
Eilean Donan Castle, one of the 
most iconic images in Scotland.’ 

Plans by a local artists group to 
use the building for an art centre 
have come to nothing so far.

However, Highland Council 
did not rule out renting out the 
building.

A spokesperson told The 
Oban Times: ‘Graham House at 
Dornie was placed on the market 
in November 2011. There have 
been a number of enquiries and 
notes of interest - some of which 
are ongoing.

‘No remedial work is planned. 
The council has not received any 
expressions of interest to lease 
the property, however we would 
consider any reasonable offer to 
lease.’

Whisky fans get chance      
to work with legend Iain
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A COLLECTION of unique kilts made in In-
veraray will be hired out to local children to help 
parents overcome the cost of buying new.

Adorned with the Loch Fyne tartan, the kilts 
were donated to Furnace Primary School Gaelic 
Choir by the late Bernard O’Hagan, of Red-
shanks Kiltmakers, who made them especially 
for the school choir.

But following the retirement of head teacher 
and choir conductor, Mary Gillies, the kilts 
went into storage and stayed at the school until 
Bernard’s widow, Frances, brought them back to 
Inveraray.

The kilts, which were designed by Mr O’Hagan 
and Islay kiltmaker Gordon Covell, will now 
be hired out from Redshanks for a nominal fee 
to the parents of children in Inveraray and the 
surrounding district.

-
ray lad Gregor King. The son of Highland games 
legend and Inveraray games stalwart, Steven, the 

Frances explained: ‘The school said it had no 
use for the kilts, so I decided this was the best 
use for them. 

‘Children like Gregor grow out of a kilt in a 
year, so it is a lot of money for parents to buy a 
new one.

‘The kilts were for local children, so I only 
wanted to hire the community kilts to families 
in the local area.’

Frances O’Hagan of Redshanks Kiltmakers measures up five-
year-old Gregor King, who was the first child to hire one of the 

community kilts. 16_t05kilt02  

Community kilts 
for kids scheme 
at Inveraray

THE BIRTHDAYS of two special 
Roberts were celebrated at the 
Burns Club of Oban dinner last Fri-
day as one well-known local shared 
the spotlight with the bard.

Longest serving 
Robert McCulloch, the club’s 

oldest and longest serving patron, 
had turned 100 the day before and 
was presented with a case of classic 
malts by new club chairman John 
MacLean and out-going chairman 
Roy Wood.

The Oban native, whose grandpar-
ents moved to the town and started a 

Burns club dinner in 1947 at the 
Station Hotel (now the Caledonian 
Hotel). He has since attended every 
year, bar one when he had a swollen 
foot and only missed out because he 
couldn’t get his shoes on.

Although most of Robert’s fam-
ily have lived long lives, his own 
father died at the age of 40 from a 
poisoned kidney, meaning Robert 
had to work from a young age to 
support the family.

A joiner for 20 years, during 
which time he served in WWII, 
Robert became clerk of works with 
Argyll and Bute Council and served 
the 26-and-a-half years up to his 
retirement without missing a single 
day through illness.

Asked for his secret to a long and 

healthy life, the sprightly centenar-
ian replied: ‘When I’m having a 
wee joke with people, I say wine, 
women and song – in any available 
order.

‘But I really think it is down to 
knowing what your capabilities are 
and being happy when you get a job 
done.’

The Robert Burns fan was a spe-
cial guest at this year’s dinner when 
John MacLean toasted The Queen 
to open proceedings.

Roy Wood gave The Immortal 
Memory and there were songs from 

Maurice Duncan.
Guests from Inveraray, Jim 

MacMillan and Ken Stark, recited 
Death and Dr Hornbook, before 
Philip Preston toasted the Land We 
Live In.

The Reply came from Sheriff 
Richard Davidson and former Oban 

based in Glasgow, gave the Toast to 
the Lassies.

The vote of thanks was given 
by John Horne and piper Torquhil 
Telfer played for a rendition of Auld 
Lang Syne.

Robert, who has eight grandchil-
dren and seven great grandchildren, 
will get a special visitor today 
(Thursday) when one of his sons, 
Jack, returns from Canada.The top table at this year’s Burns Club of Oban annual dinner. 16_t05obanburns01

Burns Club of Oban chairmen past and present, Roy Wood, left, and John MacLean, present Robert McCulloch with his 100th birthday 
gift. 16_t05bob01

Burns club 
celebrates
births of two 
well-known
Roberts
100-year old attended his first 
Burns club dinner in 1947

A WISH list of future projects including 
superfast broadband and an expansion 
of Oban Airport has been compiled by 
Argyll and Bute Council.

A total of 11 projects have been put for-
ward by the council to be included in the 
Scottish Government’s National Planning 
Framework (NPF), which covers the next 
30 years.

Cruachan expansion
Among the projects is an expansion of 

Cruachan Power Station, which Scottish 
Power say is something they ‘may con-
sider’ in the future but are not progressing 
at the moment.  

Other ideas include an ‘ambitious’ 
£20million proposal, the Lorn Arc Project, 
to improve marine and road infrastructure 
in the area. 

Road upgrades are also mentioned, 
with the continued improvement of the 
A82/A85 Oban to Glasgow and A83 from 
Campbeltown to Glasgow named.

Chairman of the planning committee, 
councillor Sandy Taylor, said: ‘These 
projects have been chosen by the council 
in consultation with its community 
partners as being the most likely to boost
sustainable economic growth, improve 
our connectivity and reduce our carbon 
footprint in Argyll and Bute. 

‘The recommended projects will now 
be considered by Scottish Ministers for 
inclusion in the next National Planning 
Framework.’

The NPF sets the national framework 
for land use development planning in 
Scotland. This means the NPF has the 

Bute Local Development Plans over the 
next 30 years and how individual plan-
ning decisions are made.

Each project put forward by the council 

Scotland’s sustainable economic growth 

Council compiles 
30-year plan of 
future projects
‘Ambitious’ £20million proposal for Lorn

Police charge driver with four offences after alleged stolen car crashes off road near Lochaweside village 
that a 23-year-old man has 
been charged with four driv-
ing offences after he allegedly 

stole a car before crashing it 
into a roadside ditch near 
Portsonachan, Lochaweside on 
the A819.

Police were called at 9.30pm 
last Wednesday following the 
lochside incident and subse-
quently charged the man with 

theft of a car, driving without a 
licence, driving without insur-
ance and careless driving.

Meanwhile, Oban police 

are seeking information from 
residents of Lochnell Road, 
Dunbeg, after two parked cars 
were ‘keyed’ by vandals.

Scratches to the bodywork of  
a parked Citroen and a Vaux-
hall were reported on Friday, 
January 25 and it is believed the 

damage was caused the previ-
ous night.

Anyone who knows anything 
about this, or any other  incident 

can contact Oban Police Station 
on 01631 510 500 or contact 
Crimestoppers anonymously 
on 0800 555 111.

A SHOPLIFTER has been made 
the subject of a report to the 

from premises in Oban’s George 
Street.

The 40-year-old woman alleg-
edly committed the offence at 
5pm last Thursday.

BOOZING teenagers in Oban 
had their alcohol seized by police 

The group of six youths were 

Stadium, in the Glencruitten 
area of the town.

In December, The Oban Times
revealed children as young as 
11 in Oban had been treated for 
alcohol intoxication. 

Alcohol seized 
from teenagers

Woman shoplifter 
is reported

Blood donors 
required

Tyndrum chip shop 
‘best in Britain’

Islanders on Mull 
directed to NHS 24

BLOOD donors from Argyll are 
being urgently sought to help 
meet the demand from hospital 
patients.

The mobile donating team will 
be in Oban’s Corran Halls next 
Wednesday, February 6 from 
4pm until 7.30pm and Thurs-
day, February 7 from 1.30pm 
until 3.45pm and 5.15pm until 
7.30pm.

population currently give blood 
and every day 1,000 donors are 
needed to meet hospital require-
ments for blood.

A TYNDRUM café has been 
crowned the best independent 

the whole of Britain.
The Real Food Café picked up 

the accolade at the 25th annual 
National Fish and Chip Awards 
in the Lancaster London Hotel 
last week. The café was also 
nominated for the Amanda 
Seafoods Challenge Award in 
the national competition which 

chips and rewards outstanding 
businesses across a variety of 
award categories. YOUR LOCAL HEATING OIL DISTRIBUTOR

Fast, Friendly & Reliable Service

Glenshallach Industrial Estate, Oban, PA34 4HG

01631 570 670
www.brogans.co.uk

AUTOMATIC DELIVERY SERVICE

BUDGET ACCOUNT

BOILER MAINTENANCE

TANK SUPPLY & INSTALLATION

A GB Oils Brand

Why Shiver, Brogans Deliver!

Manor House 
Hotel & Restaurant

Bring your Valentine!
Join us for a cosy
Lunch or Dinner

Overlooking the harbour 
 Gallanach Road • Oban

01631 562087
www.manorhouseoban.com

RESIDENTS on the Isle of Mull who need health care 
outside GP opening hours are being asked to phone the 
NHS 24 service.

The change comes following the opening of the Mull 
and Iona Progressive Care Centre in Craignure. 

Previous arrangements which had seen residents 
contacting nursing staff directly out of hours will end on 
February 11 with the NHS asking locals to call 0845 424 
2424 from that date for help when their GP surgery is 
closed.

Professor George Crooks, NHS 24’s medical director 
explained how the service works: ‘If you feel ill when 
your GP surgery is closed and you cannot wait until it 
reopens, we will take your call and once we determine 
what the problem is we will either be able to give you 
advice and reassurance or refer you on to the most ap-
propriate service,’ he said.
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Morvern Lines

WINTER is the most important time of the year for the 
Morvern deerstalkers. It is the season when the red deer hinds 
are carefully selected and culled. 

Since wolves became extinct red deer have had no natural 
predators other than man, foxes and Mother Nature. 

most uncomfortable and trying conditions. 
Chilled to the marrow by bracing northerly winds, soaked to 

the skin from crawling through peat bogs and lying for hours in 
melting snow and ice. His job is a hard one but it is one few true 
stalkers would choose not to do.

The unrivalled scenery, the solitude on the hill, the lift of the 
golden eagle on the breeze, the sharp bark of a hind on the edge 
of the corrie and the croak of the ptarmigan among the rocks. 

All these make the stalker’s job an enviable one as he goes 
about his business in the evening of the year.

Knowledge of a particular hillside and the strike of the wind 
among the corries are the most important factors in deciding 
where he stalks his deer. 

A deer’s sense of smell is as strong as their vision and having 
been hunted since the days of Adam, it is hardly surprising the 
deer hate the scent of man.

It is possible to stalk deer in almost any type of weather 
although mist and rain make it inadvisable and extremely 

One of the pleasures of going stalking is to be able to sit and 
spy wildlife in the surrounding countryside. High wind makes 
the deer tetchy. Although favouring the stalker by coming from 

makes them nervous. 
Often, when feeding, they will suddenly throw up their heads 

and catch out the unwary stalker as he tries to slip across an 
open patch of ground.

Once selected, the professional stalker shoots the animal in 
the neck or heart. Some amateurs will aim for the head to avoid 
damaging the meat but it is too risky a shot and could easily 
break the beast’s jaw leading to certain death by starvation. 

After the shot comes the gralloch - the removal of the 
intestine which is of little commercial value and better left on 
the hill for the ravens and the golden eagle.

aon de na tri mheirle as nach do ghabh duine naire riamh’ 
– ‘A deer from the forest, one of three thefts no man need be 
ashamed of’. 

This was the old Highland poacher’s plea in mitigation when 
apprehended. The other two were a salmon from the river and a 
tree from the wood. 

The deer was the emblem of the Naphtali, one of the Twelve 
Tribes mentioned in the Bible (Genesis 49:21) and a stag’s leap 
was used as an old Highland linear measure and was equal to 
30 feet.

Hind’s liver is a delicacy and makes excellent pate as does the 
heart in which there is supposed to be a bone. The following is 
an old Morvern recipe. Mince one pound of liver and one pound 
of belly pork twice. Crush a clove of garlic in a little salt and 
add to the mixture. 

Infuse an onion and a bay leaf in half a pint of milk and make 
a white sauce. Mix the meat and sauce adding a teaspoon of 
anchovy essence and two beaten eggs. Place in a dish, cover 
with foil and cook in a bowl of water in a moderate oven for 
approximately one and a half hours. 

Iain Thornber.

Winter in Morvern can be a tough time for deer – and stalkers.

A FORT William woman has 
been awarded the Operational 
Service Medal Afghanistan 
on return from a four-month 
deployment to Kandahar 

Senior Aircraftsman Iona 
MacDonald, from Upper 
Achintore, received her medal 

Air Commodore Gavin Parker.
Iona, 26, who is currently based 

at Royal Air Force Leuchars 
in Fife, is a former pupil of 
Lochaber High School.

She was part of the medical 
team at the UK medical facility 
providing primary health care 
and emergency care to British 
troops and other NATO forces 
based in Kandahar, both on the 
ground and in the air. 

She also acted as a ground 
handler, meeting injured 

Duo star in Music 
for All concert
THE MUSIC for All concert 
series in Lochaber continues 
on Saturday when violinist 
Lisa Ueda and pianist Daniele 
Rinaldo play as a duo at 
Kilmallie Community Centre 
Hall at 7.30pm.

Both musicians have played 
at major European and UK city 
venues and have several prizes 
and accolades to their names. 

Most recently, in 2011 they 
were awarded the Tunnell Trust 
Music Prize in London, which 
has then allowed them to tour 
Scotland.

The duo will follow their 
Fort William performance 
with a concert at St John’s in 
Oban on Sunday, followed by 
Skye, Inverness, Glasgow and 
Edinburgh. 

Clark said: ‘This is a not to be 
missed opportunity to see these 
high-quality classical musicians 
while they are in Lochaber.’

Musicians’ bid to 
boost music school
A SERIES of ‘Survivor 
Sessions’ in aid of Friends Of 
Plockton Music School begins 
a second three-night run in 
Glagow tomorrow night as part 
of Celtic Connections.

Host musicians will include 
Plockton Music School former 
students, who aim to raise 
awareness of the Friends’ work 
as an independent charity 
raising money so activities at 
the school may continue.

The open session gigs, in 
the Dundas Bar at Waxy 
O’Connor’s next to Queen 
Street Station, run tomorrow 
and Saturday from 12pm-5pm 
and 8pm to 12am. 

On Sunday, tunes and songs 
will be ongoing from 12pm to 
midnight. 

Quartet launch 
debut album
AN ALL-star Gaelic singing 
quartet from the west Highlands 
is to launch its debut album at 
the Celtic Connections festival 
in Glasgow today  (Thursday).

The release from Cruinn 
comes exactly a year since 
the band performed its debut 
concert at the prestigious winter 
music festival.

Cruinn brings together James 
Graham, Fiona Mackenzie, 
Brian Ó hEadhra and Rachel 
Walker.

Speaking ahead of the launch 
of the self-titled album, Cruinn’s 
Lochaber-based band member 
Rachel Walker said: ‘We have 
worked hard in choosing a 
diverse mix of material for the 
album, including songs from 
Ireland, England, Hungary 
which are translated into Gaelic, 
as well as self-composed songs 
and traditional Gaelic ones.’

Senior Aircraftsman Iona MacDonald receives her Operational 
Service Medal Afghanistan from Air Commodore Gavin Parker. 

Woman honoured with service medalSale to raise 
Poland trip funds
PLOCKTON High School is 
holding a table sale in Dornie 
Hall on February 23 at 1pm to 
raise funds for a senior pupils’ 
trip to Poland.

Edinburgh to Krakow, where 
they will be based, on June 24 
and return on June 28.

Depute rector Iain Robertson 
said the itinerary would include 
the Wieliczka Salt Mine, Ausch-
witz, Oscar Schindler’s factory 
in Krakow, Wawel Castle in the 
city, the Galicia Jewish Museum 
and Nowa Huta, an old industrial 
area of Krakow built in commu-
nist times.

The sales day will feature a 

bric-a-brac and teas and coffees. 
Anyone wishing to book a table 
should contact Catherine Cal-
lander on 01599 555415.

Spotlight 
on wildlife 
conservation
LOCHABER Natural History 
Society (LNHS) will hear from 
forester Henry Dobson at its 
February monthly meeting.

Mr Dobson, who works on 
conserving wildlife in Lochaber 
woodlands for Forestry Com-
mission Scotland, will speak 
at the open meeting in the 
Alexandra Hotel at 7.30pm on 
Monday February 18.

RSPB research scientist Dr 
Mark Hancock spoke at the 
LNHS January meeting about 
the rare duck the common 
scoter. He said the bird is in 
danger of becoming extinct in 
the UK, but around 50 pairs are 
breeding in the west Highlands.

LOCHABER councillors have 
been briefed about the upcoming 
Scottish Natural Heritage con-
sultation with the community, 
third sector groups and other 
interested parties to consider 
options for Kinloch Castle on 
Rum.

The condition of the former 
stately home is deteriorating 
badly despite £1 million be-
ing spent on repairs in recent 
years. It is hoped a report will 
be completed by July. At their 
latest business meeting in Fort 

Portree pupil’s 
prize logo design
A PORTREE High School 
pupil has come second in a 
competition to design a logo 
celebrating Sabhal Mòr Ostaig’s 
40th anniversary this year.

Marion Docherty won £50 
while winner Connor Harper, 
of Wallace High in Stirling, 
earned himself £100 and his 
school £150. Gaelic pupils from 
across Scotland entered the 
competition. 

and ensuring that they were 
transported to local hospitals. 

Iona enlisted into the RAF in 
2004 as a medic and has a young 
daughter. This is her second 
operational deployment having 
previously served in Iraq.

The young medic was among 
a group of service personnel 
receiving medals at a ceremony 
at Leuchars last week.

Air Commodore Parker said: 
‘It is very gratifying for me 
as station commander to see 
our personnel receive honours 
and awards recognising their 
dedicated service in the presence 
of their families and friends. 

‘All of today’s recipients have 

to the Royal Air Force and are 
to be congratulated for their 
efforts.’

Councillors briefed on 
Kinloch Castle options

A DUNBEG man accused of 
threatening to kill his neigh-
bours has been released on bail 
after denying the charges.

Ian Hendry, 46, of 64 Lochnell 
Road, Dunbeg, pled not guilty 
to making the threats when he 
appeared from custody at Oban 
Sheriff Court on Monday.

Hendry is expected to face 
trial on March 19. He will 
appear again on March 5.

A TOURISM guide promoting 
Oban and Mull is running a 

photograph of the area.
Explore Oban and Mull is 

looking for the most ‘beautiful’ 
photograph of the area to use in 
its guides and website.   

High resolution entries 
should be submitted, along 
with contact details to helen@
explorescotland.net. 

The closing date for the 
competition is February 8 2013.

Dunbeg man 
alleged to have 
made threats

Tourism guide 
competition LOCHGILPHEAD schoolgirl 

Martha Payne has pipped 
Olympic and US Open tennis 
champion Andy Murray in the 
race to be named Scot of the 
Year 2012.

The 10-year-old, who has 
helped raise almost £130,000 
for Mary’s Meals, was named 
Scot of the Year as the country 
celebrated Burns Night.

Awarded the accolade by 
ScotsCare, the charity for Scots 
in London, Martha was nomi-
nated alongside Andy Murray, 
Sir Chris Hoy and other noteable 

athletes and rock band Biffy 
Clyro. Astounded by the support 
she received in the public poll, 
Martha, a pupil of Lochgilphead 
Primary School, said: ‘It’s very 
special to be awarded ScotsCare 
Scot of the Year. I wish everyone 

well because they’ve all put 
smiles on so many people’s faces 
this year.

‘It is very kind that people have 
voted for me. I’ve only done a 
little bit and lots of people have 
helped by doing a little bit as 
well. I’d like to share the award 

with everyone that has donated 
and all the kids in Malawi that 
we are supporting with Mary’s 
Meals and especially those in 
Lirangwe where the Friends of 
NeverSeconds kitchen is.’

The award is a great achieve-
ment in 2012, the year Scottish 
Olympians triumphed like never 
before. 

Sir Chris Hoy, who placed 
third in the poll, won his sixth 
Olympic medal, whilst Andy 
Murray, named second in the 

grand slam winner since 1936.

Martha Payne meets children in Malawi. 

Martha named 
Scotscare Scot 
of the Year

A PROMINENT landowner on 
Islay has been allowed to side-
step Argyll and Bute Council’s 
planning strategy, as it emerged 
that all proposed residential 
development around Bowmore 
has proved ‘undeliverable’.

Islay Estates has been granted 
outline planning permission to 
build 20 affordable houses in 
an area designated for industrial 
use in the Local Area Develop-
ment Plan.

Planners with the local 
authority recommended the 
1.8-hectare site west of Bonded 
Stores, Stanalane, Bowmore, 
becomes of mixed use, with 
business units built across 600 
sqm and 20 affordable homes on 
the remainder.

Access to the site via the A846 
will also be improved under the 
plan, which was accepted by 
councillors at a meeting of the 
council’s planning committee 
last Wednesday.

Islay councillor Robin Currie 

was delighted with the proposal. 
He said: ‘I 100 per cent support 
this application. It is a very 
exciting project. 

‘It is probably one of the big-
gest projects in Islay for many 
years, possibly centuries.

‘Justified’
Angus Gilmour, head of plan-

ning at the council, said other 
sites for residential development 
were available on Islay but 
trouble with access and funding 
meant none of the projects could 
be realised in the immediate 
term.

‘The proposal delivers much 
needed affordable housing on a 
site that’s currently effective,’ 
Mr Gilmour said. ‘We consider 
it to be a minor departure from 
the development plan and feel it 

‘This represents investment in 
homes and employment in Islay. 
It is a sustained development 
that will support local needs at 
this time.’

He added: ‘There is a surplus 
of business land on the island, 
so this will not harm the local 
economy.’

Argyll and Bute Council’s 
Strategic Housing Investment 
Programme (SHIP) has stated 
it may be able to provide funds 
to Argyll Community Housing 
Association to build the 20 af-
fordable homes.

Councillor Currie added: 
‘There has been lots of consulta-
tion with the community and the 
community council are backing 
it. If the 20 units are approved 
in the SHIP programme a start 
could be made very soon to build 
these homes in an area where 14 
families are up for every one 
house that becomes available.’

Meanwhile a masterplan 
for how Bowmore should be 
developed over the next 20 years 
is currently being developed 
by Argyll and Bute Council in 
partnership with landowners 
and residents. 

Islay affordable housing project 
gains Argyll planners’ support

AN ARGYLL councillor has 
compared police measures to 
counter terrorism and organised 
crime to ‘implanting chips in 
baby’s heads’.
The deputy leader of the op-

position Ellen Morton made 
the comments after Strathclyde 
Police’s Chief Superintendent 
Barry McEwan talked to the 
council last week about Op-
eration Kayak, a new initiative 
to track potential criminals using 
social events or holiday homes 
in Argyll and Bute as a means to 

carry out illegal activities.
Also outlining plans to 

install Automatic Number Plate 
Recognition (ANPR) systems 
around Faslane, Mr McEwan 
explained that the police would 
not be complacent in the face of 
potential terrorist threats.

He said: ‘Terrorism is here, it’s 
not that long ago there was the 
attack at Glasgow Airport and 
it’s important we don’t take our 

Councillor urges 
caution over 
police counter 
terrorism moves

eye off the ball. One way we’re 
doing that is with the recent 
launch of Operation Kayak.

‘For those people looking at 
holiday homes, we will get to 
know these individuals.’ 

He explained social events 
would also be monitored in a bid 
to deter criminal activity.

However, Mrs Morton urged 
caution.

‘People have a right to go 
places without the police look-
ing into their backgrounds for 
no reason,’ she said. 

‘People have a right to privacy.  
You might as well start implant-
ing chips in baby’s brains.’

However, CS McEwan eased 
fears that people’s privacy would 
be infringed by the operation.

‘What we’re trying to do is 
led by police intelligence, this is 
intelligence led.  

‘This is more to track people 
we know are involved in crimi-
nal acts.’

PATIENTS and staff heading 
to Raigmore Hospital are being 
reminded to leave plenty of time 
for travelling into Inverness 
when major works on the Kes-
sock Bridge get underway next 
month.

Deborah Jones, chief operating 

all NHS Highland services 

would be running as normal.
Staff would remind patients 

about longer journey times when 
agreeing appointment times and 
notices advising patients would 
be placed in the hospital. She 
said: ‘The work has been well 
publicised and we are asking 
our staff and patients to take 
personal responsibility and turn 

up on time. Public transport 
is being increased and local 
organisations are also promoting 
various travel schemes.

‘We will continue to assess the 
full impact of the bridge works 
and make any further arrange-
ments if required.’

Phase one of the work starts on 
February 11 for 16 weeks.

Major road works at Inverness will result in long delays

William, members were also 
updated about plans for the new 

come into being on April 1.  
The area commander for the 

north area will be based in Ab-
erdeen. Fire plans will be devel-
oped for each ward but these will 
take time, members were told. 
Elsewhere, councillors agreed 
to grant Voluntary Action Loch-
aber £960 towards website costs 
and £1,750 for completion of its 
local area development plan by 
April 1.
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CHANGES to the secondary 
catchment areas of Portree and 
Plockton high schools will come 
into force after the summer 
holidays.

The changes mean most pupils 
from the Kyleakin Primary 
School catchment will in future 
transfer to Plockton High 
School for secondary education. 

Kylerhea will become part 
of Broadford Primary Primary 
School’s catchment, with pupils 
transferring from there to 
Portree High School.

The council’s adult and 
children’s service committee 
approved the move in Inverness 
last Wednesday.

The changes were recom-
mended following a statutory 
consultation under the terms 
of the Schools (Consultation) 
(Scotland) Act 2010.

The eight-week consultation 
last autumn was taken forward 
by the council following 
representations from Kyleakin 
Primary School Parent Council. 

Committee chairman 
Alasdair Christie said: ‘We have 
listened to parents and the local 
community and have taken into 
account their comments.’

Skye sports  
budget cuts to      
be discussed
SKYE and Lochalsh Sports 

Highland Council’s director of 
education, culture and sport 
Hugh Fraser that a proposal 
to reduce its funding by three 
per cent in each of the next two 
years will be discussed at the 
council’s budget setting meeting 
on February 7.

Plockton Community Council 
chairman Charlie MacRae 
reports the sports council to 
be ‘very disappointed’ as sport 
already struggles to exist in 
rural areas with high school 
rents and travel costs. Last year 
the sports council reduced its 
maximum grant from £500 to 
£300.

Skye and Lochalsh 
school catchment 
areas to change

A DUNBEG man accused of 
assaulting his wife in a hotel 
in Glasgow last year appeared 
from custody at Oban Sheriff 
Court on Monday.

James MacDonald, 48, denies 
pushing his wife last November.
He also pled not guilty to 
shouting, swearing and making 
threats at his home in Dunbeg 
on Sunday. 

MacDonald was released 
on bail to an address in Oban 
before facing trial on March 19.

Dunbeg man 
accused of 
assaulting wife

A COFFEE morning in aid 
of Hope Kitchen is to be held 
in Oban’s Regent Hotel this 
Saturday from 10.30am until 
12 noon.

The annual event is organised 
by the Inner Wheel Club of 

as it is the ‘charity of choice’ 
of this year’s Inner Wheel 
president Catherine Hall.

Hope Kitchen 
coffee morning

THE VEHICLE accident 
recovery team from Semple’s 
Garage in Inveraray had an 
unusual client last week when 
the Ministry of Defence (MOD) 
asked them to recover a mine 
from the shores of Loch Fyne.

Bomb disposal experts, 

crew descended on Inveraray 
last Friday morning after locals 
reported the mine in the water. 

Stephen Mearns from the 
garage said a member of staff 
saw the mine in the water.

‘It was right in front of the 
garage,’ he said. 

‘We were all looking at it 
and one of the older guys said 
‘that’s a mine’. 

We all laughed, we didn’t 
believe him.

‘I thought they would 
evacuate the whole place. But 
they said it wasn’t live, which 
was good news.’

It is believed the mine may 
have been used in training 
exercises and become buried in 
the seabed until disturbed.

Staff from Semple’s Garage in Inveraray helped the MOD 
recover the mine from the shores of Loch Fyne last week.

Mr Mearns added: ‘It was egg-
shaped and about four foot tall. 
The MOD asked us to drag it up 
the beach and put it into their 
vehicle. I was a bit worried but 
they ensured us it wasn’t live.’

He added: ‘It was no ordinary 

Danny McGeachy of 
Lochgilphead Police thanked 
the garage team for all their 
help: ‘Many thanks to Semple’s 
staff for all their help removing 
it.’

‘Can you tow away a mine?’
Inveraray garage crew assists 
Ministry of Defence removing 
mine from shores of Loch Fyne

OBAN Lifeboat station can 
bank on another year of support 
from staff at the Yorkshire 
Building Society after the 
company decided to continue 
its fundraising campaign from 
2012.

The building society group 
is extending its Charity of the 
Year partnership with the Royal 

National Lifeboat Institution 
(RNLI) into 2013 after raising 
an astounding £200,000 over the 
last 12 months -  £231 of which 
was raised in Oban.

Highest total 
The amount raised across 

the country is the highest 
total achieved in the building 
society’s history, through a 

national fundraising campaign.  
Last Friday the Charity of the 
Year campaign for 2013 was re-
launched in Oban at the branch 
on George Street.

The team at the branch will be 
holding fundraising activities 
throughout the year and selling 
RNLI items within the branches 
to raise money for the charity.

Oban Lifeboat crew members and staff from Oban’s Yorkshire Building Society relaunched the 
building society’s Charity of the Year campaign. 

Lifeboat crews gain continued support

A TRAINING day will be held 
at Kilmory Castle, Lochgil-
phead, to teach third sector 
groups how to successfully plan 
and host events.

charities, community groups 
and local projects whether they 
want to hold small gala days or 
large scale festivals.

Organisers say there will be 
something for everyone at the 
training day – whether you are 
a novice and have never hosted 
anything before or an ‘old hand’.

The training day will run 
from 10am to 4pm on March 2 
and will include inspirational 
speakers, workshops and the op-
portunity to meet and network 
with other event organisers. 

Video conferencing links 
are also available for island 
residents.

Events 
training day at 
Lochgilphead

A PUBLIC consultation on the 
proposed Argyll and Bute Local 
Development Plan (LDP) will 
start in February. 

The focus of the plan is on 
creating new jobs and investment 
opportunities, new homes 
for people to live in and the 

Argyll and Bute Local Development 
Plan to focus on jobs and investment

necessary infrastructure such as 
roads and superfast broadband 
to make this happen.

The plan provides a clear 
vision of how Argyll and Bute’s 
land will be used over the next 
10 years in response to the key 
challenges such as population 

loss and climate change. 
Chairman of the planning 
committee councillor Sandy 
Taylor said: ‘The proposed Local 
Development Plan includes a 
vision, key aims and policy 
responses which are designed 
to address the challenges the 

communities of Argyll and Bute 
will face in the years ahead. 

Housing needs
‘These include meeting all of 

our housing needs, reducing 
the need to travel, creating new 
job opportunities, retaining our 
essential services and looking 

after our outstanding natural 
and built environment and 
delivering the many development 
opportunities contained within 
the plan.’

Help
Argyll and Bute Council is 

now asking for the public’s help 
to shape the future of the area. 

From February 4 the public 
can take part in the consultation 
in a number of ways.

They can respond online at 
www.argyll-bute.gov.uk/ldp or 
they can download the form and 
send it back by e-mail to ldp@
argyll-bute.gov.uk 

They can also post the form 
back to the council at the 

following address: Development 
Policy Team, Manse Brae, 
Lochgilphead, PA31 8RD. Or 
you can fax the form back to 
01546 604 678.

There will also be a series of 
open days throughout the region. 
These run from 3pm to 8pm 
and will include Lochgilphead 
Community Centre on February 
19 and Oban’s Corran Halls on 
February 20. 

There will also be one in 
Campbeltown’s Victoria Hall 
on February 21, Taigh Solais 
in Tobermory, Isle of Mull on 
February 28 and the Service 
Point in Bowmore, Isle of Islay 
the same day. 

MOBILE phone reception 
across Argyll and Bute could be 
set to improve dramatically after 
Vodafone agreed to upgrade its 
masts to provide 3G coverage.

Over the next 12 months, the 
operator will work to ensure 
a 3G signal will be available 

wherever a 2G signal is currently 
available, while an agreement 
to share masts with O2 should 
result in wider overall coverage 
across the area. Gerry Wilson, 
Argyll and Bute Council’s head 
of IT, said: ‘We are going to see 

area, not just at the council, but 
for the whole economy.’

In 2011 Ofcom published a 
report detailing 80,000 ‘not-
spots’ for signal throughout the 
UK.  Argyll and Bute is one of 
the UK’s worst areas for mobile 
phone reception, with 19.1 per 

cent of the geographic area hav-
ing no reliable coverage, third 
only to Highland and Angus 
Councils. The work is part of 
the UK Government’s Mobile 
Infrastructure Project which set 
aside £150million to improve 
mobile reception across the UK.

Mobile phones gain boost as Vodafone agree masts upgrade

ELECTRICAL equipment 
worth £2,000 has been stolen 
from a Transit Connect van in 
Connel’s Main Street.

The theft occurred between 
January 17 – 23 and resulted 
in the loss of a yellow Dewalt 
cordless drill and electrical 
testing equipment worth £1,700.

Oban Police have urged 
anyone with information 
relating to theft to contact PC 
Charles Masterson on 01631 
510500. 

Electrical tools and 
equipment stolen 
in Connel

Easter & Summer Short Courses on the Isle of Skye

Tuilleadh Fios / Further information from 01471 888240 cg@smo.uhi.ac.uk  www.smo.uhi.ac.uk

Everyone enjoys a good wedding… don’t they?!  A fun filled two day Gaelic Murder Mystery weekend where people will be asking whodunit?

Òrain Ghàidhlig Gaelic Song    Christine Primrose 01/04/13

Giotàr Guitar    Ross Martin 01/04/13

‘Murt aig a’ Bhanais!’ ‘That Wedding was Murder!’ 05/04/13

Cùrsa                                           Course                                    Tutor                                                  Begins 

Fiddle

Dealbhachadh Digiteach Digital Photography Cailean MacLean 08/04/13

Gabe McVarish 08/04/13

A’ Cluich Cruinn-còmhla Groupwork Skills Allan Henderson 08/04/13

Piping 08/04/13Pìobaireachd

Fidheal

  Angus MacKenzie

With Sabhal Mòr Ostaig celebrating its special 40th anniversary year, why not spend a week on Skye at Scotland’s National Centre for 
Gaelic language and culture.  We offer weekly language courses for all levels of students from the beginner to the fluent speaker.   Some 
of our other cultural courses are shown here, but for a full list please visit our website.  Thigibh a chèilidh oirnn!

Pìobaireachd & Drumaireachd Piping & Drumming Under 18’s 01/07/13

  Cùrsa Còmhraidh Gaelic Conversation    Muriel Fisher 08/07/13

Òrain Ghàidhlig Gaelic Song    Christine Primrose 08/07/13

  Cùrsa Flòdaigearraidh Gaelic in the Flodigarry Community              27/05/13

  Seachdain nan Teaghlaich Family Learning Week                                         01/07/13

  Bocsa Phiàna Accordion    Addie Harper Jnr 08/07/13

  Bocsa Putain Button Box    Robert Nairn & Fergie MacDonald 08/07/13

  Cùrsa Flòdaigearraidh Gaelic in the Flodigarry Community 15/07/13

  Cello Cello 20/07/13   Natalie Haas

  Air Chuairt Exploring Skye     Muriel Fisher 22/07/13

  Piàna Piano     Mhàiri Hall 29/07/13

  Òrain òl is fealla-dhà Gaelic songs of Drink & Revelry    Margaret Stewart 29/07/13

Cleasaidheachd Acting: Gaelic Drama 29/07/13

Òrain Ghàidhlig Gaelic Song Christine Primrose 05/08/13

A’ Teagasg Dràma Teaching Acting 05/08/13

 Clàrsach Clàrsach    Ingrid Henderson 29/07/13

  Fidheall Fiddle 20/07/13   Alasdair Fraser

Cinnidhean na Sgìre The Clans of Skye & Lochalsh 12/08/13

Fidheall Fiddle Charlie McKerron 12/08/13

Dealbhachadh Digiteach Photography (Advanced) 19/08/13Cailean MacLean

  Cùrsa Flòdaigearraidh Gaelic in the Flodigarry Community 26/08/13

   Iain MacFadyen & Andrew MacPherson

Artair Donald & Debbie MacKay

Artair Donald & Debbie MacKay

Cùrsa                                           Course                                    Tutor                                                  Begins 

   Òrain Ghàidhlig is Traidiseanan Skye Gaelic Song and Traditions 26/08/13Mary Ann Kennedy

2013
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Gathering chairman
ONE of the best known names in the world of Gaelic choral mu-
sic will be the guest chairman at the Glasgow Islay Association’s 
151st annual gathering in Partick Burgh Hall on Friday, March 
1.

Kenneth Thomson, conductor of Ceòlraidh Ghàidhlig Ghlas-
chu, better known as the ‘GG choir,  will preside at the concert 
which starts at 7:30pm and will feature singers and instrumen-
talists who are no strangers to Highland audiences.

Kenneth Thomson was born and brought up in the Campbel-
town district and went on to have a distinguished career in the 
NHS. He was also active in the establishment of An Lochran, the 
Glasgow Gaelic arts organisation.

He joined the ‘GG’ as a bass chorister in 1968 and took over 
the conductor’s baton in 1983.  For the past 30 years he has been 
instrumental in making the ‘GG’ one of the best known choirs 
in the country and the choristers have also enjoyed numerous 
successes under his leadership during the last three decades.

Kenneth married Valerie, nee Ferguson, a home economics 
teacher from Portnahaven and they became the proud parents of 
a son and daughter.

Tragically, Valerie lost her life in a road accident in August 
2009 and her untimely passing devastated Kenneth and the 
immediate family as well as casting a gloom over Glasgow’s 
Highland community and throughout the wider Gàidhealtachd.

Kenneth is a skilled musician, a musical arranger of note, 
and won the gold medal for solo singing at the National Mòd in 
Stornoway in 1979.

Islay Association president Malcolm Campbell said ‘we are 
delighted to welcome Kenneth as our chairman and we will 

entertain’.
The gathering dance will be held on the following evening, 

Saturday, March 2, in the Strathclyde University Union at 90 
John Street from 9pm till 1am. 

Providing the music will be the ceilidh band ‘Reely Jiggered’, 
some of whose members have family connections with the 
Bruichladdich area.  

Having the concert and dance on two separate nights will give 
visitors to the city the opportunity of making it  ‘real Glasgow 
Islay weekend’.

Concert and dance tickets cost £10 each  and are available from 
Association treasurer Janette MacArthur on 0141 812 5150 or at 
sheilaloach@hotmail.co.uk

They can also be obtained locally from the Bowmore and Port 
Charlotte Hotels.  

Old New Year Ceilidh
at the Kilmeny Old New Year ceilidh held in the Ballygrant vil-
lage hall on January 11.

Andrew McCowan was the amiable singing fear an taighe, 

took time off from the wine bar to add to the vocals, and Lagavu-
lin’s Alec Brown also added his singing voice to the proceedings.  
The evening’s piper was Alasdair Currie and all enjoyed the 
dancing input  from Sophie Baker, Anna Learmond and Abby 
Brown, all  junior members of the Ella Edgar Dancing School. 

Other youngsters showing their mettle, after a quick rehearsal, 
were Morven, Abby, Maggie and Robbie Brown, Orla Davidson 
and Lauren Morris.

Dance music was provided by 3 generations of Port Ellen mu-
sicians who certainly known how to set feet tapping. Margaret 
MacDonald on keyboard  joined  her daughter Alison on guitar 
and electronic chanter while Alison’s daughter Ciara showed her 
dexterity on whistle and accordion. Augmenting the sound was 

The ‘Baking Bowl’ seasonal purvey lived up to expectation, 

areas of the island.
The Ballygrant summer ceilidhs, another local success story, 

kick off in May, and will continue to appeal to both locals and 
visitors.

Mòd Ìle 2013
SYLLABUSES for Mòd Ìle 2013, taking place in the island high 
school on Saturday, 8th June, are now available, and can be had 
from Mòd secretary Alison Gray on 01495 301546. (alisongray-
islay@aol.co.uk)

Closing date for entries is April 20.
Hugh Smith, 
4 Flora Street, 
Bowmore, 
Islay 
PA43 7JX. 
Tel:01496 810 658 

Islay Letter KILCHOAN couple Jon and 
Gill Haylett took a walk over 
to Ardnamurchan’s rocky north 
coast last Wednesday to investi-
gate one of the peninsula’s many 
ruined settlements.

Leaving the car near Achnaha, 
Jon and Gill followed the old 
track to Plocaig, where stand the 
ruins of 12 dwellings.

All but one, according to Mr 
Haylett, had been traditional 
‘black houses’ with low stone 
walls and a hole in the reed 
thatch for smoke to escape.

Only parts of their crude stone-
work remain, while the only 
house to have been improved to 
two storeys is deteriorating with 
each successive winter.

‘Little wonder the population 
steadily abandoned their homes 
- we know the village was 
deserted by the early 1930s,’ he 
told The Oban Times.

‘People were cleared from 
other parts of the peninsula and 
were moved to the shore during 
the main clearances from the 
1820s onwards.

‘We have also wondered 
whether the landlord moved the 
people there to collect kelp. ‘The 
land is very poor – all they had 
was the sea.’

The desolate beauty of the ruined settlement of Plocaig

KILCHOAN

COLONSAY

A VOTE on whether islanders 

the north-east coast of Colonsay 
is expected at the end of Febru-
ary.

In the lead up to the vote 
Marine Harvest, the company 
behind the proposal will hold 
three open days in the village 
hall.

Marine Harvest has promised 
to create four to six full-time 

farm and has been consulting 
with islanders during the past 
year. 

Before Christmas, they sent 
every islander a copy of their 
Environmental Statement, which 

of risk that the proposal carries.
The release of the Environ-

mental Statement has led to 
two responses from locals, who 
have written into the Colonsay 
Corncrake, the island’s online 
newsletter.  

Angela Skrimshire com-
mented: ‘This big document, 
though a crucial component, is 
not the Environmental Impact 
Assessment. The EIA proc-
ess won’t even start until the 
company submits its planning 
application – after the island has 
voted on the proposal.’

Coming from a different angle 
is Caitlin McNeill, a 19-year-old 
who was born and brought up on 
the island. She said: ‘I want to be 

able to live on my island. By vot-
ing ‘no’ we would be condemn-
ing ourselves to standing still. 

‘I want to raise my children 
here. I want a new generation 
of kids to experience what I did 

Colonsay Hotel. t05colonsay1no

COLONSAY Community Pub 
has plans to open for the upcom-
ing Six Nations rugby tourna-
ment, as volunteers continue to 
run the watering hole.

The pub at the island hotel was 
due to close for the winter before 
islanders started organising 
a deal with hotel owner Alex 
Howard.

Headed up by local develop-

they agreed to rent the pub from 
Mr Howard and ran it with local 
volunteers.  

Local shopkeeper Keir 
Johnston and his partner, Grace 
MacPhee provided bar training 
for 10 locals, who had stepped 
forward in the island’s hour of 
need.  

The curtain was lifted on 
Colonsay Community Pub at the 
beginning of December, with a 
whisky-tasting session.

It has hosted a visit from Pud-
sey the Bear when ‘A Gaggle of 
Colonsay Grannies’ organised 
a very successful buffet and 
live music event for Children In 

growing up here. That is my 
dream. 

‘I will vote yes for myself; when 
I come home for good I want 
to see a working community. 
I will vote yes for my brother; 
why should he feel compelled to 
leave his home because there is 
no work?’

Need, raising no less than £725.
A Christmas craft fayre also 

went well and Hogmanay saw the 
place packed to the rafters, with 
revellers enjoying bagpipe music 

Islanders will be running the 
pub until the end of March, 
when Alex Howard will take it 
over again.

INVERGARRY

GLENGARRY Women’s Shinty 
team handed out their end-of-
season awards recently, with 
Karen Cameron named as the 
players’ player of the year for 
2012.

The club supporters, however, 
voted for Laura Gallacher as 
their player of the Year.

Aoife Tangey was named most 
improved young player and 
Lauren Doherty was given a 
trophy for captaining the team 
throughout the year.

Alastair Fraser - who has spon-
sored the club since its inception 
in 1997 – was on hand to present 
the awards to the players.

Some less serious prizes were 
also handed out, including the 
‘missed sitter’ award and ‘dirti-
est boots’.

KINLOCHLEVEN
THE LATEST in a series of 
talks on the history of Lochaber 
will be held in Kinlochleven 
High School at 7pm on Monday 
evening.

The free event, hosted by the 
Royal Society of Edinburgh, 
will see Dr Andrew Pritchard 
discussing his latest book ‘Alu-
miniumville’ – which examines 
how aluminium production 
affected life in the Highlands 
in the late 19th and early 20th 
centuries. 

BALLACHULISH
BALLACHULISH Community 

the winter break in the shinty pa-
vilion at Jubilee Park on Tuesday 
night at 7pm.

Vice chairperson Shirley 
Grant will chair proceedings as 
chairman Mel MacAskill is on 
holiday in Alicante, Spain.

KILCHRENAN

A NUMBER of items were 
discussed at a meeting last Tues-
day of Avich and Kilchrenan 
Community Council, hosted by 
Kilchrenan Village Hall. 

The next meeting of the com-
munity council will be in Dalav-
ich on March 26 at 7.30pm.

Everyone present at the meet-
ing complained about the condi-
tion of the B845 Glen Nant road, 
and the C29 Dalavich road on 
which many residents’ vehicles 
had suffered some damage due 
to the state of the verges and the 
potholes. The Convener stated 
that he had been in touch with 
the Roads Department who said 
that, weather permitting, work 
would start next week with a 
proportion of the cost being met 
by Blackwell, the Carraig Ghael 
wind farm contractors.

MR R WATT of the Forestry 
Commission reported on signage 
for forest walks and the lack of 
funding for these projects. 

One resident of Inverinan 
reported that due to the lack of 
signs, she was becoming rather 
frustrated with the number of 
people walking up her driveway 
looking for the Inverinan Forest 
Walk. Mr Watt agreed to look 
into this matter.

On being asked when the West 
Loch Awe Timber Haul Route 
would be opened for timber 
lorry transport he said that he 
would inform residents at the 
next meeting. 

He was told that the reason for 
the question was because last 
week an unloaded timber lorry 
had mounted the pavement and 
hit the bridge at Kilchrenan, to 
avoid collision with a loaded 
timber lorry coming in the op-
posite direction. 

If anyone had been walking 
there, especially children from 
the school, there could have been 
fatal consequences.

IT WAS agreed that last year’s 

been a tremendous success 
thanks to Council Member 
John Fleming. He said that he 
was looking for a volunteer to 

organise this year’s show in 
Kilchrenan, provisional date 
August 17.

DAVID Crooks asked what 
the position was regarding the 

that Robert Connor, who was in 
charge of it, had left the area. 

Marilyn Henderson explained 
that she would be arranging a 
meeting shortly with all volun-
teers to discuss this matter and 

for funding. 
She also said that training 

courses would be available soon 
for old and new volunteers. 

DALAVICH

ACCESS to the Foreshore at 

on the agenda at last Tuesday’s 
Avich and Kilchrenan Com-
munity Council meeting in 
Kilchrenan Village Hall.

A good attendance, especially 
from residents of Dalavich, saw 
a presentation given by Jolyon 
Gritten, outdoor access manager 
for Argyll and Bute Council. 

Many residents voiced their 
concerns that they can no longer 
walk along part of the shoreline 
at the cabin site due to the fact 
that one of the owners has fenced 
off part of the land there and also 
built a pier. 

After an interesting question 
and answer session, Mr Gritten 
expressed the view that it would 
be very costly if the residents 

court. 
Later at the meeting, one of the 

residents raised another matter 
regarding the cabin site. She said 
that a planning application had 
been made for six cabins and a 
pond to be built on the playing 
area in front of the social club. 

She said that this site was used 
for recreation purposes and most 
of the residents were objecting to 
the plan and asked if the commu-
nity council would also object. 
It was agreed that Avich and 
Kilchrenan Community Council 
would lodge an objection. 

ONICH
A FUNDRAISING race night 

for St Bride’s Primary School 
is to be held at the Four Seasons 
Hotel in Onich on March 8.

All funds raised on the night 
go towards paying for the young-
sters’ projects, trips, equipment 

be held on the night.

LAGGAN
LAGGAN Forest Trust are ask-
ing the local community what 
amenities they would like to see 
at the new centre planned for 
Strathmashie. 

Already included in plans are a 
café, showers, toilets and a bike 
rental shop for Laggan Wolftrax, 
and are looking for any other 
suggestions.

The community charity runs 
Wolftrax in partnership with 
Forestry Commission Scotland.

PORTREE
CENTENARY celebrations for the High-
lands and Islands Medical Service

Committee of 1912 continue tomorrow 
with an exhibition and conference organised 
by Skye and Lochalsh Archive Centre. 

The conference titled ‘From Farm Cart 
to Air Ambulance’ in Tigh na Sgire, Park 
Lane, Portree, will be chaired by Dr Neil 
MacGillivray.

The event will open with an introduction 
to the 1912 Dewar Report, which led to the 
establishment of the Highlands and Islands 

-
sidised medical service in the world and a 
precursor to the NHS 36 years later.  

Dewar examined medical conditions in the 
Highlands and Islands and took evidence 
from local witnesses, including crofters. In 
Skye and Lochalsh, hearings took place at 
Dunvegan, Portree and Kyle. 

The conference will also look further 
back to the history of the MacBeath Gaelic 
medical family, who under the Scottish 
kings changed their name to Beaton.

Other contributions will consider the 
impact of Dewar on local hospitals and the 
experience of Highland practitioners in the 

Grant of the Gesto Hospital and the story 
of a Skye nurse who took the idea of the 
Highlands and Islands Medical Service to 
Kentucky in the 1920s.

The associated exhibition runs at the Skye 
and Lochalsh Archive Centre until Febru-

‘Highland Doctor’.
To book a place at the conference contact 

Skye and Lochalsh Archive Centre on
01478 614078 or email skyeandlochalsh.

archives@highlifehighland.com.

SLEAT
A MAJOR fundraising campaign has been 
launched to help Sabhal Mòr Ostaig (SMO) 
continue its work for the next four decades

The college’s development trust an-
nounced the 40th Anniversary Appeal at 
special anniversary concert, SMO@40, at 
Celtic Connections in Glasgow.

throughout 2013 to celebrate Sabhal Mòr’s 
40-year contribution to Gaelic and Scottish 
culture since it was founded by Sir Iain 
Noble in 1973.

The fund will allow people to support 

mission and work in general.
SMO chair, Sheriff Roddy 

John MacLeod said: ‘With the 
status of Gaelic in Scotland still 
by no means secure, these chal-
lenges are as great, if not greater, 
than they were 40 years ago, so 
we hope people will respond 
positively to that appeal.’

He added: ‘With our plans for 
a new village next to the College 
in Skye and for widening the 
college’s area of operation to 
other islands, we are ready for 
the next 40 years.’

The college, a charitable or-
ganisation, has to source 47 per 
cent of its funding annually.

‘With our plans for a new village next to the College in Skye and for widening the college’s area of operation to other islands, we are 
ready for the next 40 years.’

RAASAY
RAASAY crofter Paul Camilli has delivered 15 
Gloucester Old Spot and Tamworth piglets to 
customers on the island and around Skye.

Mr Camilli, of South Arnish, took three piglets to 
a customer at Oskaig on Raasay then travelled over 
on the ferry to Sconser to Skye to deliver the rest 
to crofting families at Heaste, Fiskavaig, Glendale 
and Bernisdale.

The Skye deliveries involved a round trip of over 
125 miles, Mr Camilli said.

Four other piglets remained at South Arnish to be 
fattened up for home use.

Left - The 15 South Arnish piglets before delivery 
to their new homes on Raasay and Skye

APPIN

PRESIDENT Doreen Evans was 
delighted to welcome two new 

meeting of 2013 on January 17 in 
Port Appin Village Hall.

After business had been com-
pleted it was ‘Corners Night’ 
and members could choose to 

or cheesecakes.
Everyone had fun and learned 

something new and thanks 
went to those who gave the 
demonstrations: Doreen Evans, 
crochet; Liz MacNeill, origami; 
Margaret Massey and Myra 

Debbie Dunlop for cheesecakes.

food was served with tea and 
the competition results were as 
follows.

Lemon curd: Gold – Helen 
Currie, Silver – Ellen Mac-
Corquodale, Red – Jessie Mac-
Kenzie, Blue – Doreen Evans, 
Green – Alison MacCorquodale, 
Brenda MacLeod, Elizabeth 
Board and Jean Breckenridge.

Design for umbrella: Red 
– Doreen Evans. 

Field archaeologist Sue 
Hothersall, who visited Appin 
Historical Society on Saturday 

to talk about the Highland’s 
lost kelp farming industry.  

15_t04appinhis1

A fun evening was had by every-
one who attended Strath of appin 
Primary School’s Bettle Drive, 
which raised £60.

The event was organised by 
the school’s Eco Committee.

The children have developed 
an appreciation of the value 
and importance of conserving 
natural habitats and resources 
while learning about tropical 
rainforests, and have decided to 
donate the money to the World 
Wildlife Fund.
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Alan Reid MP
Meet your MP

Alan Reid will hold a 
surgery in Oban on 
Friday 8 February 2013 
at the Kilmore & Oban Church of 
Scotland Centre, Glencruitten Road, 
between 1.30pm & 2.30pm.

To make an appointment please phone 
Alan Reid’s office (01369 704840)

THE FIRST-ever legally 
produced whisky in 

from the stills by the end of the 
year, says the company behind 
the venture.

Work got underway at Adelphi’s 
new distillery at Glenbeg earlier 
this month when two machines 
began levelling the site and 
preparing foundations. 

‘There’s not much to see at 
the moment’, Adelphi chairman 
Keith Falconer told The Oban 
Times. ‘Erecting the buildings 

the groundworks, landscaping 
and drainge are a bigger job. The 

‘If there are no glitches we are 
planning on making spirit by 

stuff but we will be tinkering 
with it until we are happy. That 
was always our original plan and 
we are on target.’

The distillery will produce a 
peated and non-peated single 
malt, The Ardnamurchan. Other 
small-batch whiskies such as 
peat and cask types, bottled 
under existing Adelphi brands, 
are also planned.  

Recruitment of staff has 
already begun. Adelphi say 
they are ‘actively looking’ for 
a distillery manager to join the 
team.

Asked about other posts, Mr 
Falconer said: ‘We are going to 
need at least two more people 
in the distillery and two in the 
shop. 

‘We are optimistic we will 
have that number employed by 
the middle of next year.

‘Also, there will be extra 
forestry jobs on Ardnamurchan 
Estate in producing the woodchip 
fuel for the distillery.’

He added: ‘A great deal of 
thought has gone into the design 
of the equipment and process 
and with the heat coming from 
locally sourced timber, the 
water from a nearby spring, 
the majority of the barley 
grown organically in Scotland 
and malted at the distillery, 

Adelphi would work ‘in 
close collaboration’ with the 

nearby Nadurra Visitor Centre, 
Mr Falconer said, so tourists 
could enjoy learning about 
Ardnamurchan’s natural history 
and wildlife as well as malt 
whisky production.

‘We anticipate between 11,000 
and 14,000 visitors annually,’ 
he said. ‘By the time the main 
tourism season arrives in July 
and August next year we should 
be a pretty well oiled machine 
and ready to welcome them.’

Adelphi director of sales and 
marketing, Alex Bruce said: 
‘The interest in the distillery is 
fantastic. Despite being told of 
the timescale of the development, 
we have already had a number of 
international visitors to the site 
and have several VIP visits lined 
up over the next few months.’  

Director Donald Houston 
added: ‘The stills have been 
ordered and large sums have 
been spent or committed, so we 
are very much further forward 
than the site itself would show.’

However, Adelphi need 
someone else to open the 
distillery after Maggie 
MacKinnon, whose cottage 
overlooks the site, died last 
month aged 93.

Mr Falconer said: ‘When 
Maggie wasn’t well the estate 
erected a shed at the back which 
we managed to convince her was 
part of the distillery. 

‘She died saying she was so 
happy to see the distillery next 
door, which she wanted so much 
to open. It is a terrible shame 
because she was so excited about 
it.’

Evidence exists that locals 
distilled whisky for generations 
undetected by the excise in 
times gone by. A hollow next to 
the Kilchoan to Portuairk road, 
Lag a Choire, means Still in the 
Corrie. 

Banavie Primary School P4 pupils took another step towards learning dance as part of the Curriculum for Excellence last Thursday. After 
expert tuition from classically trained instructor Jasmine Adams, centre, and her team, the class performed ‘Nutcracker in a Nutshell’ for 
pupils and staff. Jasmine visited Ullapool and Plockton primary schools with her routine before her tour of Lochaber schools. ‘Nutshell’ 

is an introduction to ballet for children who perhaps would not have encountered ballet first hand. The tour promotes Scottish Ballet 
performances and recommends local ballet classes. Class P4/5 teacher Izabela Dolzyk is pictured behind, second right. 

EXCLUSIVE
REPORT by 

STEPHEN NORRIS
snorris@obantimes.co.uk

Cheers! Glenbeg Distillery 
meets 2013 whisky target

Banavie pupils step out in style at ballet class

Clubs back call for better pitch maintenance
HIGHLAND Council is spending 
£330,000 on overhauling three 
grass pitches it owns in Lochaber, 
it emerged this week.

Lochaber Sports Association’s 
(LSA) meeting at Lochaber 
High School on Monday. Club 
representatives revealed recent 
groundworks at Jubilee Park at 
Ballachulish and Fort William 
Shinty Club’s An Aird pitch 
cost £120,000 and £130,000 

respectively. Upcoming repairs 
to Lochaber rugby club’s sodden 
park will cost a further £80,000, 
LSA members heard.

Both Iain Brown of Ballachulish 
Shinty Club and Fort William 
Shinty Club chairman Richard 
Gall were pleased with the repairs 
but backed calls for a united 
LSA campaign for effective 
pitch maintenance programmes 
across the area to save the council 
spending such huge sums in future. 

Mr Gall asked: ‘How much has 
Highland Council got in its budget 

LSA chairwoman Jane Blanchard 
replied: ‘We are still waiting for 
an answer. To date everybody is 
expecting tech services to do the 
maintenance but they are running 
out of manpower and resources.
Clubs are getting more and more 
frustrated with all the games that 
are getting cancelled. It is very 
bad for morale.’ The meeting 

agreed to press for an audit of 
all grass pitch maintenance in 
Lochaber, including how much the 
council spends on each pitch and 
what machinery and manpower 
was available. The Oban Times
reported last week that both 
new Lochaber High School 
pitches were unusable because of 
serious drainage problems. Ron 
MacKenzie, Highland Council’s 
head of sporting services, vowed 
the issue would be addressed.

Long-awaited 
school work to 
start in March

Port seals 
landmark
deal

THE LONG awaited multi-million pound works to 
complete the refurbishment of Lochaber High School are 
due to start in March.

The £11 million project, known as Phase 3, includes a 
new dining, kitchen, entrance, admin and library block 

and a new lift will be created. New bus shelters will also 

be resurfaced. The new entrance is due to open in October 
2014, with the rest of the work scheduled to be complete 
by March 2015. Work on Phase 1 of the project, which saw 
a new sports and drama centre created, ended in January 
2011. Phase 2 included demolition and refurbishment of 

KISHORN Port Ltd is one of four Highland companies set 

energy bonanza after sealing a landmark deal with Highlands 
and Islands Enterprise.

Under new agreements, HIE will support Kishorn, 
Global Energy Nigg, Port of Ardersier and Cromarty Firth 
Port Authority to secure consents, market opportunities, 
attract investments and enable further development.
First Minister Alex Salmond announced the move in a 
keynote speech at the Offshore Wind and Supply Chain 
Conference in Aberdeen on Tuesday.

Kishorn director Alasdair Ferguson, who also runs 
Corpach-based Ferguson Transport, was ‘delighted’ with 
the tie-up. He told The Oban Times: ‘We see it as a formal 
commitment by HIE and the Scottish Government to the 
west coast.

‘It gives a clear message to the offshore renewables sector 
that Kishorn is open for business and that HIE and the 
government are keen to support both infrastructure and 
developers on site.’

The First Minister said the ports were ‘ideally positioned’ 
to become centres for offshore wind, wave and tidal 
energy. He said: ‘We are working hard with our enterprise 
agencies both to secure overseas investment into our world-
leading renewable energy industry and to support Scottish 
businesses to seize the huge opportunities available, 
working in partnership with inward investors and the rest 
of the supply chain to create jobs and help re-industrialise 
communities right across Scotland.’

HIE chief executive Alex Paterson said the organisation 
was ready to support ‘manufacture, fabrication, assembly, 
deployment and operational support’ at the ports for the 
Scottish, UK and European offshore wind market.

The move is another boost for Kishorn, a former oil 
platform fabrication yard, as it moves into the lucrative 
renewable energy sector. Last month it agreed a lease with 
independent developer Trident Energy to test attachable 
wave power devices for oilrigs and wind turbines on a 
deepwater jetty. 

NEWSDESK
01631 568000

lights at Pulpit Rock on the A82 
are set to be removed after 30 
years as the improvement works 
at the site take a step closer.

Transport Scotland intends to 
award a £9.2 million contract to 
McLaughlin & Harvey Ltd for 
the widening of the road, which 
includes the construction of a 
viaduct running parallel to the 
shoreline.

Subject to the mandatory 
standstill period, work is ex-
pected to start in the spring 
and last for around 12 months. 
The work will see almost half a 
kilometre of new road and bring 
to an end more than 30 years of 

However, the construction of 
the new viaduct and the cutting 
of the rock on the landward side 
of the road will require the A82 
to be closed in each direction 
for a period of up to 14 weeks 
between October 1 and January 
6.

‘Engineering challenges’ 
Transport Minister, Keith 

Brown said: ‘The A82 Pulpit 
Rock scheme sits within one 
of the most unique and scenic 
landscapes in Scotland that 
brings many visitors to Loch 
Lomond. We fully recognise 
delivery will not be without its 
engineering challenges.

‘Our commitment to improve 

is unwavering and, on comple-
tion, this project will bring 

communities in the Highlands 
and Islands, not least the haul-
age industry. 

‘This is why I am pleased the 
announcement of our preferred 
contractor shows, at long last, 
Pulpit Rock will have a road 

-
tance.

‘Throughout the procure-
ment process emphasis has 
been placed on minimising 
the impact on communities 
and businesses. I have tasked 
Transport Scotland to ensure 
this continues to remain a key 
focus throughout construction.’

TWO OF the three options 
recommended in Transport 
Scotland’s Rest and Be Thank-
ful landslip report should be 
pursued, according to Argyll 
and Bute Council.

A full meeting of the author-
ity met last week and discussed 
their preferences from the study, 
which put forward three possible 
options to mitigate the effects of 
landslips on the road.

In its report, Jacobs recom-
mended the Red Option, which 
at £10million was the cheapest 
and least effective option. It 
would see new gutters and 
drainage installed on the road 
with extra netting and vegeta-
tion put in place. 

The Yellow Option would see 
a new viaduct created adjacent 
to the existing road, costing 
£83-95million, while the Green 
Option would see a new 4km 
stretch of single carriageway 
created on the opposite side of 

the glen, costing between £27-
91million.

While councillors expressed a 
need to see rapid action the red 
option would present – and the 
comparative lack of disruption 
it would create during construc-
tion - it was suggested the green 
option could also be pursued.

However, councillor Dick 
Walsh urged caution with how 
the authority responded. He 
said: ‘My worry is we get the 
Red Option and that’s it. Should 
we not put forward that the pre-

Councillor Duncan MacIntyre 
said: ‘The clear option is the 
green one, that’s what we really 
want.’

Meanwhile, the council’s 
lead councillor for roads, John 
Semple, said progress was 
being made on upgrading the 
A83 between Kennacraig and 
Campbeltown to trunk road 
status.  The Pulpit Rock plan includes the construction of a viaduct running parallel to the shoreline

Argyll and Bute favour 
two of three A83 options

£9.2 million A82 
Pulpit Rock scheme 
moves a step closer
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Beachd Ailein
Ailean Caimbeul

YOURSAY
We are now inviting 

questions for Councillor 
Drew Hendry, Leader of The 

Highland Council. Submit 
your questions via The Oban 

Times’ website or email 
editor@obantimes.co.uk
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Across
7 Optional offering (6)
8 Clear.... (6)
9 ....Fill (4)
10 Cold room (8)
11 Bright spark (7)
13 Coral island (5)
15 Creep (5)
17 Sugared (7)
20 Plane circuits (8)
21 Cried (4)
22 Catch (6)
23 Fanatic (6)

Down
1 Lump of (6)
2 With pong (4)
3 Rock cavity (7)
4 Root (5)
5 Various (8)
6 Fin (6)
12 Late arriver (8)
14 Crew member (7)
16 Gorge (6)
18 Anticipate (6)
19 Black billiard ball (5)
21 Broad (4)
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YOUR LETTERS

NACH ann dha a rug an cat na cuileanan!

ach bha uair a bha e glè bhitheanta far am biodh daoine a’ cur 
mealladh naidheachd air cuideigin ri linn deagh fhortan air 

pheata, bha cuilean, gu h-àraid cuilean cù-chaorach, luachmhor 
ann an saoghal nan Gàidheal.

naidheachd air an robhas a’ cur an cuimhne dhaoine gum 
feumadh foirmichean chìsean-tuarastail a bhith a-staigh air an 
latha mu dheireadh den Fhaoilleach, agus sin an-diugh! Ma tha 

a thaobh teachd a-steach na bliadhna, tha sibh an impis a bhith 
fadalach, agus mura bi am foirm agaibh air ruigheachd mu 
mheadhan-oidhche a-nochd, tha sin dol a chiallachadh càin de 
cheud not dhuibh. 

gabh e seachnadh agus mar sin gum feumar aghaidh a chur ris. 
Ach a rèir coltais, tha milleanan fadalach leis an fhiosrachadh 
gach bliadhna ri linn sin agus tha an Seansalair a’ sgrìobadh 
a-staigh ceudan mhilleanan ann an cìsean a bharrachd. 

Aig ìre air choreigin gheibh esan a chuid fhèin de na 
choisneas sinn, ach tha na thig thuige às na càintean seo na 

a bhios e a’ deànamh toileachas gum bheil uimhir againn cho 
màirnealach mu fhiosrachadh a chlàradh!

Tha cìsean nan uallach air a h-uile duine gu ìre air choreigin 
agus tha mi cinnteach gur e amas gach riaghaltas gum bi a’ 

bhuapa reusanta ma choinneimh chosgaisean sheirbheisean 
poblach na dùthcha. 

atharrachadh bho chionn beagan bhliadhnaichean nuair a 

uile agus mar sin na thrioblaid daonnan dha luchd-poilitigs!  
Ach ma tha leisg oirnn tuilleadh chìsean a phàigheadh, 
carson a bhitheamaid a’ sìneadh tuilleadh nuair a ghabhas sin 
seachnadh?

BY TONIGHT’S midnight deadline, there will apparently be 
millions of self-assessment tax returns overdue at HM Revenue 
and Customs. 

potential bonus income of hundreds of millions for a grateful 
Chancellor. 

Given that very few of us can ever avoid our tax liabilities, 
and with so many pressures on our household budgets, why are 
so many of us prepared to volunteer an extra payment when this 
can be avoided? 

We may all hate completing the form, but it’s worth money to 
do so on time!
Ailean Caimbeul  (Allan Campbell) ailean@obantimes.
co.uk.

Celtic Connections 
2013
SOLD out on both occasions, 
the Mitchell Theatre played 
host to the singing of Donnie 
Munro and his band and 
then a few nights later an 
event paying tribute to the 
contribution of Flora MacNeil 
to traditional Gaelic songs.  

Those present to hear 
Donnie would, of course, have 
been fans when he performed 
with Runrig so this concert, 
when he was accompanied 
by Eric Cloughley on guitar 
and Maggie Adamson, the 

for 2012, promised to be 
different and that is exactly 
how it turned out. 

A particular enjoyable 
feature which contributed 
to the informality of the 
evening was the rapport with 
the audience with Donnie 
taking on the role of stand up 
comic in between treating the 
audience to many of the old 
favourites from Runrig days 
and from his own solo career 
since he left the band. For 

Geamhradh’ acknowledging 
the contribution from his 
daughter who was learning 
the song at the Gaelic Medium 
Unit in Primary School and 
was therefore able to illustrate 
the correct way to sing it!  

The crowd loved it and while 
the years may have passed the 
quality of singing was of the 
highest order and I am sure 
many of those present will 
be looking to catch up with 
Donnie when he goes on tour 
in spring this year.   

Prior to Donnie taking to 
the stage, Joy Dunlop and her 
band, her brother Andrew on 
piano, Sorren MacLean on 
guitar and Lorne MacDougall 
on pipes and whistle, took 
the audience on a journey 
featuring Argyll songs.  

The task of encapsulating 
the career of Flora MacNeil 
was in the capable of hands 
of her daughter Maggie 
MacInnes. Accompanied on 
stage at the start by Brian 
MacAlpine on keyboard, 
Anna Massie on guitar and 
her young son Calum on 
guitar and vocals, Maggie 
started the programme from 
the days when Mingulay, off 
Barra, was still inhabited 
and throughout the evening 
described the role played by 
her mother in providing such 
a legacy of songs for future 
generations, all passed down 
in the oral tradition.  

As with much of Celtic 
Connections guests took part, 
on this occasion Anne Lorne 
Gillies, Arthur Cormack, 
Boys of the Lough - with 
whom Flora performed many 
years ago - Peadar O’Riada 
and a group from his church 
choir. Each paid tribute to the 

on their careers. Much to the 
delight of the audience, and 
there could not have been 
many of those in the Glasgow 
area with Barra connections 
who were not present, slides 
of the MacNeil family over 
the years and photographs of 
the island provided a changing 
backdrop to the stage.  

The evening featured a 
variety of songs as well as 

a welcome piping selection 
from grandson Donald Joseph 

featured the lady herself who 
as well as singing thanked 
everyone who had been 
involved in organising such a 
wonderful evening of Gaelic 
entertainment even if it meant 
the world now knew all her 
secrets. The standing ovation 
was well deserved.   

Mull and Iona 
Association
A REMINDER that the 
annual gathering of the above 
association will take place in 
the National Piping Centre on 
Friday February 8 starting at 
7.30pm.  

The artistes will be Calum 
Alex MacMillan, Alistair 
Ogilvie, Emma Deans and 

they will perform in usual 

and then in the second half 
items will be interspersed with 
dancing to the music of Gunna 
Sound.  

For tickets contact Charlie 
Kirkpatrick telephone 0141 
638 5200.

Gaels le Cheile
THE FEBRUARY meeting 
will take place in the Leanag 

on Saturday February 9 
starting at 10am.

This will be followed by a 
ceilidh in St Helen’s Church 
Hall, 32 Langside Avenue, 
Shawlands, cost £8, with 
special guest Caoimhe ni 
Chathail’  

For more information 
telephone 0141 341 1025 or 
email linda@anlochran.com. 

Date change
THE CLYDEBANK and 
District Association’s Dance 
will now take place on 
Saturday March 2 and will 
be a supper ceilidh, cost £15, 
starting at 7.30pm in the 
Napier Hall, Old Kilpatrick.  

Iain MacDonald’s Band will 
provide the music. For tickets 
telephone 01389 879749 or 
01389 850278.

Diary dates
Thursday February 7:  
Comunn an Taobh an Iar 
Closing Ceilidh, Ellangowan 
Social Club, Milngavie, 
7.30pm.
Friday February 8: Mull 
and Iona Association Annual 
Gathering - see above.  
Clydebank and District 
Highlander’s Association 
Ceilidh, Napier Hall, Old 
Kilpatrick, 7.30pm.
Saturday February 9:
Glasgow Lewis and Harris 
Association Marag Supper, 
Partick Burgh Hall, 7.45pm.  
Perth Concert Hall, Scottish 
Fiddle Orchestra, 7.30pm.  
Gaels le Cheile - see above.

Pub scene 
IN THE Islay Inn this 
weekend the music will be 
provided by the Keelies 
on Friday and Ragaels on 
Saturday while in the Park 
Bar it will be Willie Cameron/ 
Martin Pottinger on Friday, 
Eriskay Lilt on Saturday and 
Don MacDonald on Sunday. 
Neil Murray. Tel: 0141 954 
8105. Email: neilfmurray@
yahoo.co.uk.
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Colin Armstrong of Coventry submitted this week’s flashback photograph which features Mallaig and the island of Rum. Please send 
prints to The Oban Times, PO Box 1, Oban, Argyll, PA34 4HB, or email editor@obantimes.co.uk. Prints or emails must be accompanied 

by a caption, name, address and telephone number. Anyone wishing their prints returned must supply a stamped addressed 
envelope.

Mallaig and the island of Rum

Community
co-op should run 
care homes
Sir,
I disagree with Stephen 
Johnstone’s proposal to transfer 
service to the private sector 
and in particular care homes 
- Letters to the Editor, January 
24 . 

I propose that Argyll and 
Bute Council operated care 
homes should be taken over by a 
community co-operative. 

This would mean that the 
local community own and 

be put back into the nursing 
home therefore ensuring a high 
standard of care for the service 
users. 

The care homes would 
continue to provide jobs for the 
local people.
Kay Lang, Dunbeg.

Heritage,      
culture and arts 
not a priority
Sir,
I write regarding the article 

and arts’.
Being a former journalist, 

Councillor Glen-Lee should 
know what austerity means. 
Grandstanding for popularity is 

do not campaign for money for 
treats.

What should be called for is 
a halt temporarily to all grants, 
subsidies and awards to any 
project which is not crucial to 
the welfare and economy of the 
region.

We are told that about 400 
council workers may become 

unemployed. I don’t think they 
would see this as improving the 

You cannot expect people to 
accept cuts that will affect them 
adversely whilst at the same 
time you’re spending money 
on events and promotions. I 
consider myself not ungenerous 
but heritage, culture and the arts 
are not, for the time being at least, 
high on my list of priorities.

I’m more worried about heat 
and light. There’s a thought. 
Could we not ask the utility 
companies and renewables 
industry to hand over some cash? 
That would certainly improve 
the outlook for local people and 
they would feel a bit better about 
their energy bills.
George Doyle, Easdale.

Use house as 
rescue dog 
training base
Sir,
Considering all the ideas for 
the use of the former home of 
Hamish MacInnes in Glencoe, I 
would suggest that it should be 
used as a base for the training of 
rescue dogs and their owners.

stranded people and I hope 
Hamish MacInnes would agree.
J R Reid, Strontian.

Cynical ploy by 
Scottish and 
Southern Energy
Sir,
Though I have not seen it 
reported in The Oban Times,
I was astonished to read 
elsewhere that Scottish and 

been announced by Highlands 

and Islands Tourist Association 

of their 2013 Tourism Awards. 
It is unbelievable that HITA 

have allowed themselves to be 
seduced by this cynical ploy on 
the part of SSE.

This company, through its many 
applications to industrialise the 
beautiful and precious Highland 
landscape with huge numbers 
of wind turbines, is cynically 
using these awards to try to 
win the approval of an industry 
which their activities will most 
assuredly decimate.

They are an international 
conglomerate whose motive 
is nothing more noble than 

subsidies which we all pay for 

be earned from wind factories 
are colossal. They do not care a 
jot for the tourist industry or for 
the impact which their turbines 
will have on it. They are usually 
quick to regale us with their 
rhetoric about how all this lovely 
green wind energy is needed to 
save the environment but anyone 
who knows the facts knows 
that because wind energy is so 
unreliable, it needs continuous 
back up from nuclear or fossil 
fuel generation, so any savings 
in Co2 emissions are negligible. 
In truth the only thing wind 
generates is huge subsidised 

international corporations like 
SSE. HITA should be ashamed 
of themselves, I’m sure they 
could have got a good Scottish 
company like one of the whisky 
distillers to sponsor this event. 

After all, the distillers bring 
tourists to the highlands whereas 
SSE just chase them away.
Alan Thomson, Strontian.

Colonsay ferry 
questions
Sir, 
Last week’s report of Colonsay’s 
supposedly unanimous  rejection 
to Scottish Goverment proposals 
is maybe a case of throwing the 
baby out with bath the water.

They seem to have based their 
argument on difference in size 
of the MV Isle of Mull compared 
to the size of the proposed 
dedicated ferry Loch Nevis.
Did the meeting look at actual 

numbers landing/departing from 
Colonsay last year?

The Loch Nevis is a modern, 
well-appointed vessel with two 
observation lounges and a full 
catering service - with half the 
crew and operating costs of the 
Isle of Mull. She can carry 190 
passengers and 14 cars  or one 
40 foot lorry and nine cars. She 

copes well with exposed waters 
around small isles. 

Did anyone at the meeting check 
with Caledonian MacBrayne 
how many sailings to or from 
the island had more than 190 
passengers last year to see if, 

apart from the special festival 
weekend, the above vessel would 
cope, bearing in mind a seven 
day service is proposed instead 
of three as present?

could be having the Loch Nevis
berth overnight at Colonsay to 
give an early morning sailing to 
the mainland each day - possibly 
7am depart - arrive Oban or 
Kennacraig by 11am with return 
mid afternoon to arrive Colonsay 
by 6pm.

If islanders agreed, the boat 
could do two return sailings 
daily Monday to Friday between 
Colonsay and Port Askaig to 
connect with onward ferry to 
Kennacraig and also connect 

Glasgow  and if they wished
secondary pupils would be able 
to commute to Islay High School 
daily. Other  options would be 
an early morning sailing via Port 
Askaig to Kennacraig leaving 

sailing directly back to Colonsay 
followed by an afternoon sailing 
to/from Port Askaig for cargo 
shipping and fuel as and when 
required. Regular daily services, 
if accepted and tuned to 
islanders’ needs, may also help 
Colonsay’s economy.
A Robertson, Kilmore.

Thanks from
CLIC Sargent
Sir,
January is often a time of 

and for some readers that will 
sadly mean remembering they 
lost a loved one. 

Many of them will have chosen 
to pay their respects by making 
a gift to charity and I would like 
thank to all those who donated to 
CLIC Sargent’s work supporting 
children and young people with 
cancer in this way.

In memory gifts forwarded to 
us from funeral directors in the 
Highlands and Islands don’t just 
commemorate those who have 
passed but provide genuinely 
needed funds towards the work 
of the CLIC Sargent team based 
at Yorkhill Children’s Hospital, 
Glasgow. Gifts to CLIC Sargent 
support our work for the future 
and help us towards our vision 
of a world where all children and 
young people with cancer live 
life to the full and for that we 
really are grateful.

I would be happy to hear from 
anyone who would like to know 
more about the clinical, practical 
and emotional support we give 
to children and young people 
with cancer and their families at 
the time of their cancer diagnosis 
and through their treatment and 
can provide more information 
to any readers who would like 
to support us in the name of 
someone special to them.
Peter Logie, Community 
Fundraising Manager, CLIC 
Sargent, Highlands & Islands 
and Moray.

NEWS this week that the notorious A82 Loch Lomond road bot-
tleneck at Pulpit Rock will be removed once and for all should be 
welcomed throughout the west coast.

following an accident in which a heavy goods vehicle breached 
the retaining wall and fell into the loch, the road has been a con-
stant hindrance to development and growth on the west coast.

This section of main arterial roadway between Scotland’s 
central belt and the west will close in October this year for an 
estimated three months to allow a 550-yard viaduct to be con-
structed at an investment of just under £10 million. 

The resulting road closures and diversions will add more 
than 30 minutes to the journey between the likes of Oban and 
Glasgow. Another £5.5 million bypass scheme at Crianlarich, 
due to start this summer, plus work to improve the section north 
of Tarbet, will all add to the upheaval.

But having waited so long to get the A82 road network im-
proved, have we already passed the point of despair?

lights on a permanent basis, a few temporary delays are worth 
the wait.

However, the end products must be permanent long-term solu-
tions. 

Elsewhere in this week’s paper, sprightly 100-year-old Robert 

what your capabilities are and being happy with a job well done’. 
The people behind the Pulpit Rock project could do worse than 
follow this piece of advice.

Delays and disruption are surely 
worth the wait - if the job’s well done
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Mull Lines

A TOURISM association on the Isle of Mull is offering locals 
the chance to take part in the Year of Natural Scotland.

Holiday Mull and Iona will be providing cash grants to 
individuals or organisations on Mull and its islands who 
wish to organise events or projects which relate to any of the 
Year of Natural Scotland themes.

Grants of between £250 and £1,000 are on offer to projects. 
Themes may include landscapes, wildlife, food, history, art, 
outdoor activities or eco friendly events.

Visit Scotland has designated 2013 the Year of Natural 
Scotland and is encouraging all local tourism associations 
to participate and enhance the area’s tourism offering.

Anyone interested in taking up this offer from Holiday 
Mull and Iona should email yns@holidaymull.co.uk.

-

-

PREPARATIONS are already underway for this year’s 

week.
The 2013 event will be held over the weekend of October 10 

to 13, avoiding a clash with the Colin McRae Forest Stages 
held in Perth on October 5.

Unfounded rumours had circulated in the rally world of a 
date clash, with some crews declaring they would be staying 
on the mainland.

-

Very rough conditions 

J and A

-

Aground 

-

Another tow 
-

-

Mull news?
 contact forr@obantimes.co.uk

Island concern as Isle of Mull airstrip remains closed

Tow rope snaps twice in force nine gale

The volunteer crew of Tobermory lifeboat struggle to tow an Isle of Mull based fishing boat to safety.  Photo by RNLI

Ciara with Dwayne, one of the 
staff at the centre in Oklahoma. 

-

-

-

-

-

-

The image used by Bing on its homepage.

Gaelic Bookbug  put in an appearance to the delight of the 
children

-

Floods and lightning affects Kintyre
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A YOUNG singer-songwriter is 
hoping to bring his music to a 
wider audience after performing 
at Celtic Connections on Tuesday 
– but Elliott Morris has been the 
subject of national news before, 
thanks to an error in The Oban 
Times.

The young musician’s birth 
caught the imagination of 
newspapers across the country 
when it was mistakenly printed 
in the cars section of The Oban 
Times.

The 23-year-old is becoming 
better known for his musical 
exploits these days and has 
regularly performed with his 
friend and chart superstar Ed 
Sheeran.

And the Celtic Connections 
audience got a chance to hear his 
talent at the Danny Kyle Open 
Stage this week.

Birth notice
But Elliott was already 

famous following his birth on 
St Andrew’s Day 1989, when 
his proud family submitted his 
birth notice to The Oban Times,
to be published in the issue of 
December 14. 

Although born in Swindon, 
the guitarist is the son of Janice 
Morris (nee Laver), daughter of 
the late Albert Laver, registrar 
and district clerk in Oban until 
1984 and previously, in the 
1960s, in Tobermory.

But an editorial error 
– presumably resulting from 
Elliott’s surname – led to the 
birth announcement being 
printed in the used cars section 

An eagle-eyed journalist in 
Glasgow spotted the mix-up 
and wrote it up for The Glasgow 
Herald diary section. 

Elliott’s father, Nigel, was soon 
fobbing off Fleet Street hacks, 
who had decided that this would 
make a hilarious and touching 
Christmas baby story.

Elliott went on to spend his 
childhood in West Wales and 

CEILIDH band Deoch ‘n’ Dorus 
are not resting on their laurels 
after being named as Scottish 
Dance Band of the Year at the 
MG Alba Scots Traditional 
Music Awards in Fort William 
last month.

The group, comprising Fort 
William’s Stuart Cameron on 
accordion, Simon Moran from 

is planning a third album to 
follow the self-titled Deoch ‘n’ 
Dorus and The Curer, which 
both met with critical acclaim.

The boys will be appearing 
at the Shetland Accordion and 
Fiddle Festival this October, 
while plans are in place for 
an outside broadcast for BBC 
Scotland later this year. 

To date, Deoch ‘n’ Dorus has 
already recorded four BBC 
Radio Scotland Take the Floor 
broadcasts with the legendary 
Robbie Shepherd. 

Argyll musicians 
hit the high notes
FOUR of Argyll’s top young 
musicians shared a billing with 
former Runrig frontman Donnie 
Munro last Wednesday at Celtic 
Connections. 

Joy Dunlop and her brother 
Andrew, both from Connel, 
Mull’s Sorren Maclean and 
Carradale’s Lorne MacDougall 
performed songs from the 
Faileasan album, which Joy has 
brought together using only 
songs from the county.

Stuart and Simon celebrate after Deoch ‘n’ Dorus was named 
Scottish Dance Band of the Year at the MG Alba Scots Traditional 

Music Awards. 

Nowadays, the band is based in 
Glasgow and plays at a variety of 
different functions throughout 
the country such as accordion 

weddings and music festivals. 
They also recently started a 

new business venture organising 
and promoting monthly ceilidhs 
in the city. But it was the Trad 
Awards success which is likely 
to propel the band to further 
success on the Scottish music 
scene. Stuart told The Oban 
Times: ‘We were both surprised 
and delighted to receive the 
Scottish Dance Band of the 

competition from the other 
nominees, The Monach Isles 
Ceilidh Band, Graeme Mitchell 
SDB and Charlie Kirkpatrick 
SDB.

‘I suppose looking back over 

snorris@obantimes.co.uk
the past 10 years, the Deoch 
n Dorus sound, arrangements 
and musicianship have been 

Black Rose Ceilidh band, The 
Walloch Mhor and John Ellis 
and his Highland Country Band, 
to name but a few.’

The band was formed in 2001 
while the trio were studying at 
the Royal Scottish Academy of 
Music and Drama in Glasgow, 
now the Conservatoire of 
Scotland.

And with their Highland and 
Island connections, it wasn’t 
long before they were playing 

Inn, where they can still be heard 
to this day.

Stuart, who plays both 
accordion and piano, initially 
learned to play the accordion 
from his father, John, who is also 
an accomplished musician. 

He said: ‘At the age of 14, I 

travelled from Fort William 

I decided that I would like to 
pursue a career in music and 
was accepted to study on the 
Traditional Music Degree at the 
RSAMD. After graduating with 
an Honours degree, I worked 
as a self-employed musician 
performing and teaching 
privately. A couple of years later 
I completed a post-graduate 
teaching degree at Edinburgh 
University and I now work as 
a music teacher in a secondary 
school in Glasgow.’

Simon, meanwhile, was 

Shaw of Islay, his interest born 

McAllister and the Jura Ceilidh 
band, who played on Jura 
regularly when he was young.

Simon later went on to join 
the band, performing regularly 
with them around Scotland. He 

still plays with the band’s Jura 
accordionist David Macdonald. 

He moved to Glasgow to study 

Clarke at the RSAMD, where he 
met Stuart and Andrew.

Since graduating in 2005 with 
an Honours degree, he has been 
busy performing with Deoch 

Glasgow and beyond.
Andrew began playing drums 

nine and studied for a degree in 
traditional music at the RSAMD 
in Glasgow.

Outwith Deoch ‘n’ Dorus, 
Andrew, who also plays 
bagpipes and whistle, is kept 
busy playing in the Angus 
Nicolson Trio and is in demand 
as a session musician and 
percussion and whistle teacher.

Meanwhile, the Glasgow 
ceilidhs have produced ‘some 
lively nights’ so far, said Stuart. 

Elliott’s birth announcement in The Oban Times, which ended up 
among the used car adverts. 

Elliott Morris is making a name for himself on the UK folk scene. 

Trad Award winners 
look to bright future

Lochaber Burns Club enjoyed a night of drams, music, speeches and rhyme at its annual Burns 
Supper in Fort William’s Alexandra Hotel on Friday night. Pictured above front, from left, are 

John Howieson from Broadford on Skye, who delivered the Immortal Memory, club president Jim 
Sutherland and Keith Campbell, who gave the Address to a Haggis.  Other speakers/entertainers 

were: Paul Reynolds - The Land We Live In; John Finlayson - Toast to the Lassies; RAJ Smith - Reply 
on Behalf of the Lassies; Iain Robertson - Tam O’Shanter; John Hutchison - Scots Wha Hae; Pipe 

Major Sandy MacKenzie, Angus Grant and Robert Robertson - musical entertainment. 

LOCHABER High School Burns Supper proved 
to be another enjoyable night with two former 
pupils, both now UK politicians, among the main 
speakers.

reply on behalf of the fairer sex. Head teacher 
Jim Sutherland once again donned his nightgown 
and cap for another memorable rendition of 
Holy Willie’s Prayer, while Calum MacSween, 

Highland Council’s head of education, delivered 
The Immortal Memory.  Sixth year pupil Ruaraidh 
Wells gave the address to the haggis, Iona Brown 
of sixth year recited To a Mouse and S6 music 
students performed Ca’ the Yowes and My Heart’s 
in the Highlands.  School canteen staff served up 
traditional fare, and when the speeches were over 
there was dancing to school ceilidh band An Dorus 
Dearg. All funds raised go towards the sixth year 
trip to London next month.

Na h-Eilanan Siar (Western 
Isles) MSP Dr Alasdair Allan 

took a break from his political 
duties to recite Tam o’ Shanter 
from start to finish at Sgoil an 

Taobh Siar (West Side) Primary 
School on Lewis on Friday. 
The rendition, according to 

school assistant Joan Maciver, 
was to the children’s ‘absolute 

amazement’. Dr Allan also 
attended a Burns Supper at the 

school the same evening.

Panto fun on Luing
BABES in the Wood will be 
coming to the island of Luing in 
February as the local amateur 

pantomime in Cullipool Village 
Hall.

Luing Amateur Dramatic 
Society has been busy 
rehearsing since November, 
and the cast and director 

show will not disappoint the 
audiences.

and Friday February 21 and 22 
at 7pm and Saturday February 
23 at 2pm and 7pm.

Tickets, which include a 
programme, drink and ice 
cream, are on sale from 
Amanda MacLachlan on 01852 
314295 from February 1.  

A NURSE who gave up his job 

Sudan has told a packed church 
on the Isle of Mull of his experi-
ences.

Neil Ingall, originally from the 
Isle of Skye, visited Tobermory 
Evangelical Church earlier this 
month to share his stories of his 
time in the country.

The 25-year-old stayed in 
South Sudan for 14 months, 
arriving only three months after 
the country became independ-
ent.

Neil said: ‘I went to work with 
a Christian mission organisation 
called Serving In Mission (SIM) 
to work alongside the local 
church providing health care. 

‘I had so many jobs which 
changed so much but mostly my 
role was providing health care 

YOUTUBE sensation Stephen 
Campbell says he cannot wait for 
life to get ‘back to normal’ after 
his Trance Bass video exceeded 
one million views this week.

Lidl worker demonstrating his 
bass guitar skills went viral and 
amassed more than 1,035,000 in 
just a week.

Stephen’s track, which he 
modestly titled ‘Song one’, was 
recorded, posted to YouTube 
and renamed by fellow Oban 
musician Robbie White. It has 
since been recorded at Nutshell 
Music in Oban and could soon 
be available for download.

Stephen explained: ‘I had 
played with Robbie before, 
so when he came back from 
travelling in Australia he wanted 
to catch up for a jam.

‘I began to play the piece as 
a warm up and he said he was 
going to make a cup of tea.

and he was still standing there, 
staring.

‘He convinced me there and 

Lincolnshire where he has lived 
since he was 11. During the last 
few years, with hundreds of gigs 
behind him, Elliott has gained a 
formidable reputation as one of 
the hardest-working and most 
sought-after young artists on the 
acoustic scene.

‘I’ve always been proud of my 
identity as a half Scot,’ Elliott 
said. ‘I play north of the border 
whenever I can.’ 

Through family connections in 
Edinburgh and spending a week 
with his parents every summer 
on the Isle of Mull, he has 
developed a passion for Scottish 
folk music. 

Singer-songwriter bids to 
make the headlines again

‘There are some fantastic 
sounds coming out of Scotland,’ 
he added. ‘I had the great honour 
last year to support Lau in 
Lincoln.

‘And it’s just amazing to be 
in the An Tobar arts centre 
in Tobermory and to think 
that it was my mum’s primary 
classroom!’

Last October Elliott, who is 
playing at Inveraray’s George 
Hotel in April, featured at 
the internationally renowned 
Ullapool Guitar Festival. 

In addition to Lau he has played 
with a host of well-known folk 
musicians.

Bass player Stephen Campbell’s song Trance Bass has become a YouTube hit. 16_t05bass01

Youtube guitar sensation juggles 
with future career decision

then to record it but that was the 

heard it and I had never played it 
all the way through.’

The song’s popularity has 
attracted the attention of would-
be managers and fans, desperate 
to hear more material.

But the unassuming 21-year- 
old says he doesn’t want a career 
in the music industry, adding 
that he had promised himself to 

devote more of his spare time to 
his other passion – juggling.

‘I love the fact people liked the 
song and the comments were 
so lovely but it is a one off,’ he 
said. ‘I laughed when these guys 
offered to manage my career. I 
had to tell them: ‘You’ve missed 
it’.  

‘That one piece of music took 
six months in the making, so 
when people are emailing me 
asking for more I have to say: 
‘That’s it. That’s all I’ve got’.

‘I only started developing the 
song for myself and now it’s out 
there I feel I’ve lost it. 

‘Because it was never really 

keep playing and changing it 
but now it is recorded, so that’s 

Oban has a recent history 
of YouTube fame; The Oban 
Times’ infamous ‘Obang’ video 

the town in 2011 was also seen 
by more than one million people 
and is currently sitting at 1.24 
million views.

Neil with some of the children who attended his talk in 
Tobermory. 

villages, screening and treating 
malnutrition and alongside that 
work I had a leprosy outpatient 
clinic.’

The country was still very 
much in turmoil when Neil 

border regions, just 15 miles 
from his area. He added: ‘At one 
point the air bombs dropped 10 
miles from our compound which 
was when we evacuated.

Refugees
‘As we returned three weeks 

after to assess we found the 
beginning 40,000 of the 120,000 

over the coming three months.’
Neil said he returned to the 

church in Tobermory 15 months 
after he had originally spoken 
there to tell of his ‘experiences 

the refugee situation too’.

The top table at Lochaber Burns Club Burns Supper: left to right, Charles Kennedy MP, Fiona 
O’Donnell MP, Bill Cameron, Jim Sutherland, Margaret MacSween, Calum MacSween, Iona Brown 

and Ruaraidh Wells. 

Burns club hosts enjoyable event

Former pupils return for Burns Supper

Former nurses relives 
volunteer work         
in troubled Sudan

Follow us on 

facebook

www.facebook.

com/obantimes

Pupils amazed at 
MSP’s recital
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A FORMER Mallaig High 
School pupil turned fashion 
designer has been invited to take 
part in a prestigious show at this 
year’s London Fashion Week.

Kayleigh MacBeth was asked 
to enter the ‘Fashion’s Finest’ 
event on Saturday February 16 
after organisers saw her hand-
made collection ‘Alba’ at a show 
in Glasgow.

The 22-year-old then made it 
through a selection round against 
a number of other entrants and 
told The Oban Times being given 
a 45 minute slot in the show for 
emerging designers was ‘really 
humbling’.

She said: ‘They got in touch and 
asked if I would like to be part of 

wanted me to help out another 
designer or something, but when 
they said they wanted my collec-
tion in the show I just couldn’t 
believe it. It’s mind boggling to 
be selected for something like 
this. It’s absolutely the biggest 
show I’ve done. I wouldn’t even 
dream of putting on a show on 
my own.’

2007, Kayleigh left Lochaber to 
study at Cardonald College in 
Glasgow. From there she went to 
Heriot Watt University to study 
fashion design, and graduated in 
June last year, and now runs her 
own small independent fashion 
label.

‘A lot my cousins and some of 
my best friends are still up in 
Mallaig, so I go back up all the 
time,’ she said.

‘Alba’ - a character created by 
Kayleigh – is a half-human half-
robot from 2097 and inspired the 

Fashion Finest website says: 
‘Priding herself on offering bold, 
unique and out of this world 
garments, Kayleigh MacBeth is 

the faint hearted.’
But Kayleigh admits the de-

signs for the show are unlikely 
to be found on the streets of 
Lochaber anytime soon. 

She said: ‘The shows I’ve been 
doing in Edinburgh and Glas-
gow are great, but in London, 
some people might actually be 
crazy enough to wear this kind 
of stuff!’

KYLE Lifeboat rescued an 
Afghanistan war veteran from 
a remote beach near Applecross 
on Saturday morning after he 
took a panic attack.

The man, who was not local, 
suffers from post-traumatic 
stress disorder (PTSD) and was 
unable to walk.

Members of the 12-strong 
party he was walking with 
alerted emergency services after 
he began experiencing chest 
pains and breathlessness.

Two crewmen from the life-
boat, the Spirit of Fred Olsen,
went ashore and administered 

-
ferring him to the RNLI boat.  

The crew administered the 
medical anaesthesia gas En-
tonox, a 50-50 mix of nitrous 

CANNA residents are to 

community shop in spring 2014 
after Highland Council approved 
a bid for EU Leader funding.

Under the £80,000 

shed will be transformed into a 
retail and social hub.

The building was previously 
used, among other things, as a 
dairy and a boat repair shed. 

It is one of three remaining 
parts of Coroghan House, the 
former laird’s residence which 
dates back to at least the 1780s. 
Canna’s restaurant and a holiday 
cottage stand next door.

The new shop will mean 
islanders will be much less reliant 
on daily grocery deliveries by 
ferry from Mallaig. Canna is the 

and often experiences the worst 
weather.

The island currently only has 
a small seasonal shop on the 
pier selling garden produce, 
crafts and homespun and dyed 
Canna wool to visitors. It will be 
incorporated into the new shop 
once it opens.

Island owners the National 
Trust for Scotland (NTS) are 
part-funding the venture as 
part of a major effort to boost 
the island’s economy and 
population. 

Other ongoing works include 
rebuilding the New House, 

November 2011.
NTS manager Stewart Connor, 

who lives on Canna, said the 

SKYE clarsach player Coirstaidh Beaton 

Young Folk awards at Celtic Connections 
in Glasgow Last night (Wednesday).

Coirstaidh, from Kilmuir, and her duet 
partner Graham Mackenzie of Inverness, 

the prestigious event.

The pair, who now study at the Royal 
Northern College of Music in Manchester, 

Thalla – four traditional musicians from 
across Scotland who met while studying 
at the National Centre of Excellence in 
Traditional Music in Plockton. 

SKYE Rotary Club this week launched an appeal for 
walkers and runners to take part in a major mid-summer 
fund-raising event on Saturday June 29.

The Trotternish Ridge Challenge, being billed as ‘The 
Trott’, will feature competitive runs and non-competitive 
walks over 36, 21 km and eight kilometres.

Sub-committee chairman John Taylor encouraged people 
to have a go in the new outdoor challenge and help the club 
support a number of local charities.

He told The Oban Times: ‘This is an opportunity for a 
fabulous day out for walkers and runners on the beautiful 
Trotternish Ridge.

‘It is one of the most spectacular landscapes in Scotland, 
home to golden eagles and white tailed sea eagles. 

‘At the same time you’ll be raising money for Rotary 
charities and good causes here in Skye and Lochalsh. 
There’s a choice of three different routes to suit ability and 
experience.’

The Trotternish Ridge is widely regarded as one of the 

level escarpment formed by a series of major landslips - the 
longest in the UK.

The challenge, to be held annually, is scheduled when the 
hours of darkness, especially up on the ridge, are very short, 
Mr Taylor added.

For more details visit www.thetrott.org.uk.

Jackpot winner
INVERLOCHY women Lesley 
Carnegie picked up £400 in 
Fort William FC’s weekly lotto 
competition last weekend.

The winning numbers were 
8-11-12. The jackpot will be 
£100 for this weekend’s draw.

die on Lochaber’s mountains in the course 
of a week.

Ben St Joseph from Essex was killed 
when he fell around 100 metres from the 
notorious Tower Ridge on Ben Nevis’ 
north face on Saturday. 

A nearby group of climbers saw him fall 
around 11am and raised the alarm. 

Lochaber Mountain Rescue Team 
(LMRT) was alerted but was not required 
after a break in the weather allowed the 
Royal Navy helicopter from HMS Gannet 
in Prestwick to airlift the victim out. 
LMRT team leader John Stevenson told 
The Oban Times: ‘It appeared he fell into 
Observatory Gully and a couple of boys 

that were up there called the police to tell 
them they had seen someone fall. He was 
probably about halfway up Tower Ridge 
- it’s a big winter route, a classic mixed 
route of rock and heavy snow. But there 
are a couple of tricky corners where you 
have to step out to the side. The helicopter 
managed to get right in and take the boy 
off the hill. They started to resuscitate him 
but there was no response.’

A report on the accident is being 
submitted to the Procurator Fiscal. 

Oban student Chris Bell, doctors Rachel 
Majumdar and Rachel Finnegan, and PhD 
student Tom Chesters all died in a 1,000-
foot avalanche on Bidean nam Bian in 
Glencoe the previous Saturday.

LOCHABER Historical Society 
will hear will how Ballachulish 
pioneered state-run medical 
services 35 years before the 
inception of the NHS at its 
monthly meeting on Thursday 
February 7.

Inverness GP Dr Miles Mack 

Follow us on facebook
www.facebook.com/obantimes

Rotary appeal to take 
on ridge challenge

community had been looking 
at the shop project for two 
years. The outlet, he suggested, 
could follow Eigg in operating 
a franchise agreement with a 
Mallaig-based retailer to sell 

as happens with the pier shop, 
would go toward community 
projects.

He told The Oban Times:
‘We expect construction to be 
completed by October this year 
and that the shop will be fully 
operational by spring 2014. We 
are out to tender for contractors’ 
pricing. It will make a huge 
difference. It just brings another 
dimension to the place. It is going 
to open up new opportunities, not 
just to sell things but as a meeting 
place as well. Community shops 
are where the community gets 
together on a daily basis.’

The enterprise hopes to get help 
from the Community Retailing 
Network, which has helped 
establish similar community 
shops at Glenuig and on Eriskay, 
Scalpay and Harris, Mr Connor 
added.

Efforts are also underway 
to boost Canna’s permanent 
population of 12 following the 
departure of several families last 
year. Mr Connor said: ‘We have 
placed an advertisment for new 
people to come in and we are 
pretty hopeful that by the middle 
of this year we will be up the mid 
twenties.’ 

Derelict now – but the roofless shed will soon become Canna’s new community shop. 

From Mallaig to London 
Fashion Week: designer 

Kayleigh MacBeth will show 
her hand-made collection. 

By RICHARD HADDOCK
rhaddock@obantimes.co.uk

Mallaig’s 
Kayleigh
in London 
show

By STEPHEN NORRIS
snorris@obantimes.co.uk

The Kyle lifeboat crew ferrying the casualty across to Kyleakin in the Spirit of Fred Olsen.

oxide and oxygen, to calm him 
down.  

He was then taken to Kyleakin 
on Skye and handed over to 
waiting ambulance crew who 
took him to Broadford Hospital, 
where he was treated for PTSD. 

Spirit of Fred Olsen helmsman 
Jonny MacRae said it was the 

with a PTSD victim. The former 
soldier had served 12 years in 
Afghanistan

He told The Oban Times: ‘He 
has a history of it. He was in a 
bad state. He was short of breath 
and struggling to walk and just 
had no energy. He said when he 
takes panic attacks he can’t do 
anything.’

The call out was Kyle lifeboat’s 

Kyle Lifeboat rescues war veteran from beach

Canna community shop 
to open all year round

Islanders celebrate 
successful bid
for £80,000 EU 
Leader funding 

Got a story for The Oban Times? 
Call our reporters: 01397 703003

will give a talk discussing the 
Highlands and Islands Medical 
Service called ‘The Dewar 
Report: Remote and Rural 
Healthcare Reform, 100 Years 
on’ at the Ben Nevis Hotel at 
8pm. Everyone is welcome to 
attend.

Society looks back at 
medical services

BB2 Radio 2 Young Folk awards 

Lochaber’s mountains in a week

Assurance given 
on health funding
HEALTH Secretary Alex Neil 
has assured Ardnamurchan 
residents that funding for local 
emergency responders will 
continue.

Money had been due to run 
out at the end of March but in 
Kilchoan on Monday Mr Neil 
said the scheme’s success meant 
it would carry on.

local out-of-hours care later this 

it was likely to pass evaluation.
He said: ‘I think the emergency 

responders will become a per-
manent aspect of health cover in 
this area. The locals were very, 
very supportive of the service.

‘I met with a range of health-
care staff and patients from 
the Ardnamurchan area and I 

hand about the particular chal-
lenges for this community. I was 
delighted to see the emergency 
responder service up and run-
ning, and providing an invalu-

able service for people living in 
this area.’

West Ardnamurchan Commu-
nity Council chairwoman Rosie 
Curtis said: ‘He was very en-
couraged by what the emergency 
responders are doing down here. 
But after the evaluation we want 
something like a 10-year plan. 

this every year.’
Meanwhile, Mr Neil also an-

nounced that Kilchoan is to host 

Expert medics in Aberdeen 

emergency responders on treat-
ment by video link, potentially 
saving patients making long 
journeys to hospitals in Glasgow, 
Fort William or Inverness.

If successful, the pilot scheme 
could be extended to other remote 
communities across Scotland.

A ‘pretty impressed’ Mrs 
Curtis said: ‘It was clear as a 
bell. You would think the guy is 
in the room with you.’
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top brand products...100’s

16 GEORGE STREET, OBAN
www.gordonsdirect.com
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Question:  

Answer ................................................................................................
Name...................................................................................................
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.............................................................................................................
Telephone............................................................................................
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Please return your entries to The Oban Times Flower Basket Competition, PO Box 1, Oban PA34 4HB
Entries to be in by 12 noon Monday 1th February 2013.

THE DAY dedicated to 

St. Valentine is an odd 

one in our calendar. 

Like most of our other 

festivals it has its feet 

in both Christian and 

pagan tradition. How-

ever, unlike Christmas, 

Easter and other saints’ 

days, the saint named is 

pretty well anonymous. 

Who was St. Valentine? 

No-one really knows. 

There are many leg-

ends and theories. 

Two Saints bearing 

the name, one a Ro-

man priest, the other 

a Bishop of Interamna 

were martyred towards 

the end of the third 

century and buried 

in Rome somewhere 

along the Flaminian 

Way. A small church 

dedicated to St. Valen-

tine once stood near 

the Flaminian Gate. 

A third St. Valentine, 

died a violent death in 

Africa but when, where 

and why is not known. 

Then there are the 

‘unofficial’ Valentines, 

men who may or may 

not have lived inde-

pendent lives, whose 

histories may have been 

individual, separate or 

composites, all of which 

ended in violent and 

unpleasant deaths.

Celebrations on the 

day have included the 

drawing of lots by girls 

and boys to see who 

would be the ‘pair’ for 

the day or the year de-

pending on the author-

ity you read. The paired 

couple would exchange 

notes - forerunners to 

Valentine cards? By the 

14th century in England 

and France this habit 

had become a pre-joust 

ceremony whereby the 

lady chose her cham-

pion.

The Victorians were 

the most avid observ-

ers of St. Valentine’s 

Day. It appealed to 

their romantic side. 

They devised the most 

beautiful cards embel-

lished with real lace, 

gold and silver thread, 

beads and, for the very 

rich, small jewels. 

Because the Victori-

ans were on the prud-

ish side, it became the 

habit to send the cards 

anonymously so it was 

up to the recipients 

to find out who their 

admirers were.

Today we also send 

cards but they are far 

less decorative than 

those old Victorian 

ones. Still we have other 

ways of celebrating.

The most popular is 

the romantic dinner for 

two. 

Restaurants bend over 

backwards to provide 

the right atmosphere 

for couples. Tables are 

carefully set, the lights 

set low, lovers’ music 

is played gently in 

the background and 

the food and wine are 

Come to the Lochleven Seafood 

Café for a Valentines treat, or 

try our famous Spanish menu on 

Thursday evenings in Febuary 

and March only.

We have a lovely winter menu 

running alongside our seafood 

menu and will be putting on some 

great Valentines specials on the 

14th,15th and 16th of Febuary.

For more info or bookings 

call or email.

booking advisable
Call or email us 01855 821 048

visit www.lochlevenseafoodcafe.co.uk
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FOR BRITISH guns, the 
ultimate sporting endeavour is 
shooting driven grouse, but for 
any countryman born in France 
or Italy, the most exacting test 
of bird-shooting ability isn’t to 
be found by standing in a butt 
on the Glorious Twelfth but by 
marching around the coastal 
fringes of Scotland in search 
of a smaller and more elusive 
quarry.

For serious French and Ital-
ian shots, the Roll’s Royce of 
shooting days is the pursuit of 
woodcock over pointers. Every 
year since dogs were allowed 
to be brought into Britain from 
overseas, thousands of continen-
tal sportsmen arrive here, bring-
ing their own dogs with them. 
Setters, famed for their range 
and known for their distinctive 
crouch when they have spotted 
quarry, are the usual gundog of 
choice.

An increasingly popular venue 
for these visitors is Ardtornish 
in Morvern, the pristine corner 
of Scotland which overlooks the 
Sound of Mull and which was 
beloved of John Buchan (this is 
where he wrote John Macnab,
and several of the landmarks on 
this Argyll estate landmarks are 

This is perfect woodcock 
country: coastal, with steep, 
heavily-wooded hills that offer 
the perfect amount of cover for 
the ground-nesting bird. Throw 
in a gamekeeper in Simon 
Boult, who loves the pursuit of 
woodcock (Ardtornish’s Winter 
Macnab is made up of woodcock 
over pointers, a red deer and div-

you have the ideal venue.

Kerry, an English setter, and 
Bramble, a German shorthaired 
pointer. Both wear luminous or-
ange boxes on their collars: once 

The pointer brothers 
at Ardtornish

GEORGE Bernard Shaw once wrote that 
‘there is no love more sincere than the love 
of food’, and we suspect that John-Pierre 
Robinet, the cheery 42-year-old Belgian who 
has given up running some of the world’s 

remote Knoydart peninsula, may agree.
Hailing from the heavily-forested 

Ardennes region of Belgium and the sixth 
generation of his family to be a hotelier, he 
fell in love with Knoydart when visiting on 

The Old Forge inn came up for sale last year 
he just couldn’t resist.

‘I love it here, it’s everything I had hoped 
it would be,’ he said. 

‘When friends come here they are amazed 
at the quality of the ingredients. The venison 
is beautiful, the langoustines are the best in 

the hand-dived scallops and mussels are 
wonderful. 

I’ve travelled the world and I’ve never seen 
anything like it anywhere else.’

When we asked JP, as he is known to each 
of the 150 inhabitants of the remote village, 
to put together a Valentine’s Day meal that 

the rugged wilderness of this part of Loch-
aber, he sidestepped the usual aphrodisiac 
cliches. Instead, he started with scallops 
(widely regarded as a symbol of fertil-

chocolate (Belgians have an obsession with 

cheesecake. 

lovers everywhere. 

-

Right -
In a novel Jack Vettriano-style take on 
a Valentines Day feast, Amy Connelly 

and Jack Aldridge toast a meal prepared 
for them by JP Robinet (left, holding 

umbrella). 

Love on the rocks

JP is chef-patron of the Old Forge in Knoydart, which can only be 
reached by a 45-minute boat journey or an 18-mile hike.

switched on, these begin to emit 
a loud beeping noise when the 
dog has remained immobile for 
long enough to suggest that it is 
pointing at a hidden woodcock. 
In such densely wooded terrain, 
it is often the only practical way 
to hunt, giving the guns a vital 
second or two to get in place 
before the birds bolt for safety.

This was about as far from 
blasting barn-door pheasants as 
it is possible to get, and all the 
better for that. 

Boult says that it is the prospect 
of working so closely in tandem 
with their pointers which brings 
so many French and Italian guns 
to our shores. 

And, at only £100 per gun per 
day at Ardtornish (plus £150 

of the price of Scotland’s most 
prized game bird. Could it 
possibly be that our shooting 
friends from across the Chan-
nel perhaps know a thing or two 
after all? 

Simon Boult with his two 
fine dogs, Kerry, an English 

setter, and Bramble, a German 
shorthaired pointer

carefully chosen for the 

occasion. 

Book early though 

because tables soon 

get taken up.

Gifts for your loved 

one are the order of the 

day. 

For her, chocolates, 

flowers and lingerie are 

favourites. 

For him, a video of his 

favourite film or band, 

or expensive aftershave 

are always acceptable. 

However a small but 

exquisite piece of jew-

ellery for either is very 

popular.

Still, the day starts in 

the morning and if it’s 

possible, the celebra-

tion could also start 

there. Don’t waste the 

opportunity to make 

this Day really special. 

It is a kind of celebra-

tory oasis in the bleak 

winter weeks between 

Christmas and Easter. 

So, put your thinking 

cap on, use your imagi-

nation and make this St. 

Valentine’s Day one to 

remember all the com-

ing year through.
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Application Form
Name. .............................................................................................................................
Address. .........................................................................................................................
.......................................................................................................................................
Email ..............................................................................................................................

Adult (£12) Child (£8) Pass (tick box selection)
FURTHER PASSES

Name. .............................................................................................................................

Adult (£12) Child (£8) Pass (tick box selection)
Name..............................................................................................................................

Adult (£12) Child (£8) Pass (tick box selection)
Name..............................................................................................................................

Adult (£12) Child (£8) Pass (tick box selection)

2012 APPLICATION FORM

Every Scottish Sea Life Sanctuary visit is a fascinating 
journey beneath the waves. Now you can see it all when you 
claim your 12 month local residents Sea Life Annual Pass.

Claim your pass, using the Oban Times’ application form, 
and pay just £12 instead of £36. A child’s annual pass will 
cost just £8 instead of £24. Children under three go free 
of charge. Your annual pass will entitle you to 12 months 
unlimited entry to The Scottish Sea Life Sanctuary, 20% 
discount in the Sea Life Sanctuary gift shops, 20% off hot 
drinks at the centre, a half price guide book and entry to 
our special events including our Easter Eggstravaganza and 
Winter Wonderland fun day to name a few.

To claim this offer, complete the below application form and, 
along with an up to date passport sized photograph, take it 
along to the Scottish Sea Life Sanctuary, Oban, at any time in 
February 2013. You can also post your application, complete 
with a stamped self addresssed envelope, photo and a 
cheque for the appropriate amount, made payable to Merlin 
Entertainments, to Scottish Sea Life Sanctuary, Barcaldine, 
Oban, Argyll, PA37 1SE, or bring you application form to 
Tesco, Oban (by the entrance), on the 9th or 10th February.

Adult
£12

children
£8 Annual pass reader offer

Terms and conditions: 

-

-

Photo...........................................................................
Name...........................................................................
Address.......................................................................
.....................................................................................
Telephone ...................................................................
Email ...........................................................................

To cast your vote in Wyvex Media’s 
Photo of the Year competition 
complete the form below or text 
88010 using the keyword POY 
followed by the code below your 
favourite photograph.
Texts cost £1 plus your standard network rate. Full details 
and terms and conditions are below this voting form.

Photo of 
the Year 
competition

DUNBEG Primary School held its own Burns Day 
on Friday when all the pupils had the chance to try 
haggis, neeps and tatties. 

An Address to the Haggis was given by pupils 
Kieron Morrison and Connor MacCuish after it 
was piped into the canteen by Jennie MacLean.

The pupils and staff were also entertained by 
Highland dancers Chelsea MacAulay, Eilie Munro 
and Iona MacKay at a Burns ceilidh.

THREE generations of the same 
musical family formed an ‘emergency’ 
Islay ceilidh band to help community 

living memory.
Margaret MacDonald, who has been 

playing in Islay bands for almost 60 
years, was joined by her daughter 
Alison MacTaggart and granddaughter 
Ciara MacTaggart to play at concerts 
in Gruinart, Kilmeny and Port Ellen.

Stuck
Margaret, a member of the Islay 

Accordion and Fiddle Band, explained: 
‘Islay Gaelic Choir had an event to 
showcase their new songs but they 
were stuck for bands and asked the 
three of us to play. 

‘We had played together among the 
family before but never in public.

‘Through that we got invited to 
play at the Kilmeny Ceilidh and 
then performed for senior citizens in 

Port Ellen. Those were very proud 
moments for me to be able to play with 
Alison and Ciara but I don’t think it 
will become a regular thing!’

Music
The three women, who all currently 

live in Port Ellen, share a love of 
music: Margaret has played keyboard 
for various Islay bands, daughter 
Alison was formerly a piper with Islay 
Pipe Band and plays guitar, while 21-
year-old Ciara plays the accordion and 
tin whistle with Islay band Siar.

The family is also related to 
the famous Gaelic singer Kenna 
Campbell.

While Margaret has all but ruled out 
the new trio becoming a more regular 

Alison is less sure. 
‘The band was just put together for 

a few events but who knows what will 
happen?’

AN IONA hostel will be hosting a 
unique event in March showcasing 
paper art and bookbinding.

Rachel Hazell, a book artist, will be 
holding a workshop on the island aimed 
at helping locals and visitors produce 
the book that is ‘inside them’.

Rachel has travelled extensively for 
her work; she was an assistant post 

mistress in Antartica and loves nothing 
more than standing on top of mountains 
and singing. 

She said: ‘This workshop will be 
inspired by personal journeys, maps 
and the contours and memories of the 
Iona landscape. Your unique pages 
of text and image will be bound into 
driftwood covers using Coptic stitch.  

There will be time for other paper 
exercises, discussion and to explore the 
stillness of an Iona awakening from a 
long winter.’

The three-day event, Bookart 
Retreat on Iona, will be held in the 
award winning Iona Hostel, the best 
eco-hostel in Scotland, from March 7 
to 10.

CHILDREN at Park Primary School in 
Oban celebrated Australia Day in style 
with a beach party.

The youngsters had lots of fun making 

fairy bread, building sand castles and 
talking to their Australian dinner lady 
Corrina, who showed photos from her 
life in Oz.

Teacher Alison Johnston said: 
‘The party was a great success and a 
great way to celebrate the end of our 
Australian topic.’ 

IT IS a big production for Spotlight 
Musical Theatre Group this year 
as it embarks on one of its most 
ambitious shows yet - Mel Brooks’ The 
Producers.

Rehearsals started back in August for 
this show, which is based on the 2005 

The cast is having to work very hard 
with multiple parts being played by 
each actor.

‘It’s a bit different from our normal 
shows’, Louisa Hyde, one of the show’s 
producers, said. ‘But it’s a great fun 
show with lots of fast-paced narrative 
in it, as well as great songs and big 
show stopping numbers.’

According to stage manager Stephen 
Day there is a lot of work needed to go 
into the set and extending the stage in 
the Corran Halls. 

‘It’s a heck of a lot of work and we 

have a small army of people working 
away just on the backstage bits,’ he 
said. ‘There are lots more people 
concentrating on other equally 
important things to do with the show. 
We don’t have everyone together in 
the one place yet, but it will be quite a 
party when we do!’

The Producers is playing for three 
nights only February 21 – 23 and tickets 
are on sale from the Corran Halls.

THE HIGHLY-talented quartet Fir an t-Sruth 
made the long journey down from Lewis to treat 
the Taynuilt Winter Ceilidh audience to several 
wonderful displays of close-harmony Gaelic 
singing. 

Ronnie Murray, Murdo (Cloudy) MacLeod, 
Angus Smith and David MacLennan were the 
headline performers in an excellent line-up in 
Taynuilt Village Hall.

Fourteen-year-old Aaron Hossain from Oban 
High School Pipe Band started off the proceed-
ings with an impressive performance on the 
bagpipes. Well known local artistes Becky Hill 

Michael Garvin (accordion) provided further 
excellent musical talent during the ceilidh.

Highland dancing is always a popular part of 
Taynuilt ceilidhs and Isla Smith, Maria Clark, 
Abbie MacKenzie and Lili Webster from the 
Eilidh MacInnes School of Dance produced 
polished performances.

Bean an taighe was Joy Dunlop, who kept the 

Spotlight gear up to stage The Producers

Some of the Park children in their beach party outfits with their homework challenges for the Australia topic. 

Party rounds off Park pupils’ Australia project 

Left: Addressing the haggis at Dunbeg Primary 
School are, from left: piper Jennie MacLean, 

Kieron Morrison, Connor MacCuish and dancers 
Chelsea MacAulay, Eilie Munro and Iona MacKay. 

16_t05dunbeg02

Iona hosts paper art and bookbinding event 

Dunbeg Burns Day fun

Margaret MacDonald and Alison and Ciara MacTaggart make up the family trio that made history on 
Islay. 

Left: Oban couple 
Joanie and Michael 

Garvin. 

Above: Lewis boys Fir 
an-t-Sruth headlined 

the ceilidh. 

Follow us on 

facebook
www.facebook.com/obantimes

Quartet hit all the     
right notes at 
Taynuilt ceilidh

Family first on Islay as three 
generations band together 

MUSICAL EVENING

Monthly Club Night

Come Along and 
Enjoy the Music

Buffet 
Ceilidh

OBAN U3A

Coffee Morning
Regent Hotel

Saturday 2nd February

In aid of Hope
Kitchen Oban

OBAN MUSIC SOCIETY

CONCERT

SUNDAY 3rd FEBRUARY 2013

ST JOHNS CATHEDRAL at 3.00p.m.

Winners of the Tunnell Trust Scolarship 

Lisa Ueda, violin, 

and Daniele Rinaldo,piano

will be playing works by Brahms, 

Prokoviev, de Falla and Beethoven.

Non members very welcome, 

admission at the door  £10 (£8) students free.

• Quartet (12A)
The directorial debut of Dustin Hoffman, 
QUARTET is a high-drama comedy about 
temperamental divas and old grudges, 
passion and pride, romance and Rigoletto, 
starring Maggie Smith, Tom Courtenay, 
Billy Connolly and Pauline Collins as four 
retired opera singers.

• Gambit (12A)
Curator Harry Deane is an expert in 
fine art, but he’s equally accomplished 
in taking abuse from his insolent 
boss. That’s about to change. The 
plan - trick the avid art collector 
into buying a fake Monet painting. 
• Midnight’s Children 
(12A)
Midnight’s Children follows the destinies 
of a pair of children born at the stroke 
of midnight on August 15, 1947, the 
very moment that India claimed its 
independence from Great Britain - a 

coincidence of profound consequence 
for both. Switched at birth by a 
nurse in a Bombay hospital they are 
condemned to live out the fate intended 
for the other. Imbued with mysterious 
telepathic powers, their lives become 
strangely intertwined and inextricably 
linked to their country’s careening 
journey through the tumultuous 
twentieth century.

• Gangster Squad (15)
Brooklyn-born mob king Mickey Cohen 
(Sean Penn) runs the show in this town, 
reaping the ill-gotten gains from the 
drugs, the guns, the prostitutes and - if 
he has his way - every wire bet placed 
west of Chicago. And he does it all 
with the protection of not only his own 
paid goons, but also the police and the 
politicians who are under his control. 
It’s enough to intimidate even the 
bravest, street-hardened cop...except, 

perhaps, for the small, secret crew of 
LAPD outsiders led by Sgt. John O’Mara 
(Josh Brolin) and Jerry Wooters (Ryan 
Gosling), who come together to try to 
tear Cohen’s world apart.

• Tinkerbell (U)
Tinker Bell and her fairy friends cross 
a “great divide” into the mysterious 
and forbidden Winter Woods. Curiosity 
and adventure soon lead Tinker Bell to 
reveal a magical secret that will change 
her world forever when she meets 
Periwinkle, a winter fairy who is equally 
high-spirited and playful.

• The Oranges (15)
The enduring friendship between 
the Walling and Ostroff families is 
tested when Nina, the prodigal Ostroff 
daughter, returns home for the holidays 
after a five-year absence and enters 
into an affair with David, head of the 
Walling family.
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Malcolm Martineau 

A Celebration of Song
with nine international 

singers & three pianists

www.crear.co.uk
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TO LET
OBAN

Furnished 3 Bedroom
detached house within 

walking distance of 
town centre. Private 
parking. No pets or 

smokers.

£620 pcm plus bills. 

Tel: 01631 566466

TO RENT
Island of Luing 

4 bed house with sea views, Big kitchen & living area
Double Glazed, Unfurnished, Electric heating

Would suit family
Large garden & off road parking

Good local school
Band F Council Tax 

£700 pcm 
Contact: luing_rentals@live.co.uk 

HOUSE TO LET 
OBAN

Unfurnished 2 bedroom 
modern house with 
small garden, central 

location. £550 pcm plus 
council tax and bills.  

Early entry.

Sorry no DSS, Smoking 
or Pets.  

Tel: 07810865614.

TO LET 
- Oban

Furnished, Modern 
two bedroom ground 

floor flat

£600pcm + CT, non 
smoking, 

no DSS, no pets. 

Tel :078500 84748

OBAN
2 and 3 

available for 
immediate entry,

References
required.
Contact:

07810 713 768

West Coast property service

•

Guide price: £125,000Contact: 0774 898 5054

01631 566122
bellingram.co.uk

UNEXPECTEDLY BACK ON THE MARKET

TO LET - 
98 George Street, Oban PA34 5NR
Double-fronted, lock-up shop unit in busy location 
in Oban town centre, suitable for a variety of 
uses (subject to planning consent). Extending to 
some 78m2 (839 sqft). Immediate entry available. 

Rental offers in the 
region of £16,000pa

COMMERCIAL

FARMING

Harbro Country Stores 
Annat, Corpach Tel 01397 772434 (Mon-Fri 9am- 5pm / Sat 9am - 12pm)

Site 14, Kilmory Ind. Est., Lochgilphead Tel 01546 603804 (Mon - Fri 8am - 5pm)
www.harbrocountrystores.co.ukHarbro Country Store, 33 Steven Road, Huntly Tel 01466 793405

Monday-Friday 8.30am-5.00pm / Saturday 9am-12pm
www.harbrocountrystores.co.uk

COMPLETE DOG FOOD

For life on the go...
 Woofers is formulated to meet the nutritional requirements of 
working and active dogs. 

Tasty beef and salmon
      Crunchy cereal chunks 
      Linseed oil for a healthy glossy coat
      Fortified with vitamins and minerals 

        Essential nutrients for peak fitness and health

Harbro Country Stores 
Annat, Corpach Tel 01397 772434 (Mon-Fri 9am- 5pm / Sat 9am - 12pm)

Site 14, Kilmory Ind. Est., Lochgilphead Tel 01546 603804 (Mon - Fri 8am - 5pm)
www.harbrocountrystores.co.uk

* Promotion runs from 14th Jan until 28th Feb 2013. Offer subject to availability.  

Special Offer 

Plus prize draw and free 
samples in store *

£9.95
15kg bag

TO LET

West Coast
property service

Follow us on 

facebook

www.facebook.

com/obantimes

DINGWALL and Highland Marts Ltd sold 64 prime cattle and 976 
prime sheep at Dingwall on Tuesday.

Prime bullocks averaged 208.4p (+0.9p) and sold to 224p per kg 
and £1,556.80 for a 695kg Limousin cross from Wester Craiglands, 
Fortrose.

Prime heifers averaged 210.2p (-5.1p) and sold to 224p per kg for a 
585kg Charolais cross from Woodend, Killearnan, and £1,496.00 for 
a 680kg Charolais cross from Mountrich, Dingwall.

Lambs averaged 150.4p (-14.2p) and sold to 173.1p per kg for 39kg 
Texel crosses from Kinchyle, Scaniport, and £74.00 for a pen of 
45.5kg Charollais cross and a pen 43.5 Beltex crosses from Torgorm, 
Conon Bridge.

will see the auction of Japanese 
Wagyu embryos when United 
Auctions (UA) host their annual 
Spring bull sales.

For sale will be 18 pure Wagyu 
embryos from a local, recently 
established herd. 

Expensive beef 
Husband and wife team 

Mohsin and Martine Al-Tajir 
run the Japanese breed, which 
produces the most expensive 
beef in the world, under their 

company Highland Wagyu 
based at Blackford Farms in 
Dunblane. 

Mr Leggat continued: ‘We 
believe the sale of these Wagyu 

such genetic material will be 
offered in Scotland via auction 
and we’re pleased to support 
Highland Wagyu in this way’

With a total of 1169 pedigree 
bulls and females on offer at 
Stirling next week, the event 
welcomes some bumper breed 

entries.
The action takes place at 

United Auctions’ (UA’s) Stir-
ling Agricultural Centre across 
two weeks from Monday 4th to 
Wednesday 6th February and 
from Monday 18th to Tuesday 
19th February 2013.

The Stirling Bull Sales, held 
under the auspices of the na-
tional breed societies and sup-
ported by the Bank of Scotland, 
has a new format. 

The native breeds plus 

Limousins will be exhibited in 
week one with the rest of the 
continental breeds featuring in 
week two.

David Leggat, executive 
chairman of UA, said: ‘The 
sale promises a fantastic show 
for quality with bulls to suit to 
every pocket. 

‘Virtually all the bulls have 
both EBV information and herd 
health status in the catalogues to 
help buyers with their choice.’

Included in the event are 180 

Limousin bulls, making it the 
biggest entry of the breed in the 
history of the sales.

At 93 entries, the Shorthorn 
bulls are at their largest num-
bers since the 1960s. And after 
two decades, the bull sales will 
also see enough Herefords to 
enable show classes.

Full catalogue details for 
the sales are available on the 
pedigree page of UA’s website 
along with access to the sale 
ring’s live webcam.

Japanese Wagyu cattle could be tested on the Scottish market

Wagyu embryos to come up 
for sale at Stirling bull sales

THE 10TH annual Farming 
Scotland Conference is taking 
place in Carnoustie on Thursday, 
February 7.

The event features guest speak-
ers including George Lyon, MEP 
for Scotland, chairman of the 
Potato Council, Allan Stevenson, 
and Jim McLaren, chairman of 
Quality Meat Scotland.

All speakers will entertain 
delegates with their views and 
opinions around the conference 
theme of ‘weathering the storm’. 
A panel session and lunch is also 
included.

The Farming Scotland 
Conference will take place in 
the Carnoustie Golf Hotel and 
Spa, starting at 9am. To book 
a place email mary.campbell@
eqaccountants.co.uk or contact 
01307 474274.

LOCHABER Shepherds will 
hold their annual stock judging 
competition at the Lochaber 
Rural Complex, Torlundy, to-
morrow (Friday) at 7.15pm.

The evening will feature local, 
open and team competitions 
as well as an open tup lamb 
competition.

All proceeds go to local chari-
ties. All welcome.

CALEDONIAN Marts (Stir-
ling) Ltd sold 284 cattle at 
their weekly primestock sale at 
Stirling last Thursday.

Bullocks averaged 212.5p per 
kg and sold to 238.5p per kg, for 
a 615kg Limousin from Knock-
house Farm, Dunfermline and 
to £1630 for 860kg Charolais, 
Pleanmill Farm, Stirling.

Heifers averaged 210.5p per 
kg and sold to 243.5p per kg for 
a 560kg Limousin from Knock-
house Farm and to £1442 per 
head for 620kg Limousin from 
the same home.

Knockhouse sold a pen of 
eight cattle to average at 233p 
per kg.

Butchers cattle sold in excess 
of 225p per kg to average at 
230p per kg and sold to 236.5p 
per kg, for a 530kg Limousin 
heifer from North Glassmount 

Farm, Kirkcaldy.
Young bulls sold to 217.5p per 

kg for a 635kg Limousin from 
West Glespin Farm, Douglas 
and to £1,600 per head for a 
760kg Limousin from Airthrey 
Kerse Farm. Stirling.

Cast cows sold to £1625 for 
a Limousin from R Johnstone, 
Balaclava, Isle of Islay and 
to the same price for another 
Limousin from J Caldwell, 

Cast bulls sold to £1495 for 
a Limousin from Craigevern, 
£1335 for a Charolais from Hill 
and £1155 for a British Blue 
from Gartfern. 

Over 30 Month cattle sold 
to 199.5p per kg for a 575kg 
Bullock from Bogside Farm, 
Newmains and  to £1374 for 
young Charolais Cow, Eorabus 
Farm, Islay.

CALEDONIAN Marts (Stirling) 
Ltd had forward 1985 prime 
hoggets, and 588 cast ewes and 
tups at Stirling on Tuesday.

Hoggets sold to 214p for 43kg 
Beltex’s from J B Guthrie, 
Cuiltburn to average at 147.02p 
per kilo (-7.33p on the week).

Heavy ewes averaged £64.10 
selling to a top of £91.50 for 
Texel’s from Culdees Home 
Farm while light ewes averaged 
£41.92 selling to a top of £48.50 
for Blackfaces from Mr Gray, 
Drumnessie.

A small entry of cast ups sold 
to £78.50 for Texel’s from Easter 
Dullatur.

STIRLING
United Auctions
Bullocks; 
Up to 250kg – Drumelzier £495, 
222.80p; 
251-300kgs Sorn Mains £710, 241.50p; 
301-350kgs West Park £775, Sorn Mains 
242.50p; 
351-400kgs Easter Greenhill  £900, 
Townhead  233.0p 
401-450kgs Easter Greenhill £1040, 
230.60p; 
451-500kgs Wester Mye £1090, Town-
head 228.60p; 
501-550kgs Holehouse £1330, Arnprior 
216.40p; 
551-600kgs South Kirkland £1300, 
218.50p; 
601-650kgs South Kirklane £1340, 
213.50p; 
651-700kgs South Kirklane £13600, 
200.30p. 
Heifers; 
Up to 250kg – Drumelzier £480, 
213.30p; 
251-300kgs Castlerock Rednock £660, 
227.60p; 
301-350kgs Bankswood £720, Muirpark 
215.20p; 
351-400kgs Easter Greenhill £920, 
246.60p; 
401-450kgs Easter Greenhill £1020, 

230.0p; 
451-500kgs East Shawtonhill £1110, 
Farden 224.10p; 
501-550kgs West Muirhouse £1100, 
Farden 213.40p; 
551-600kgs Thirds £1100, 195.40p; 
601-650kgs Titwood £1150, 183.70p. 
OTM cows –
Penston (BB) £1450, Upper Auchenlay 
187.30p; Cretlevane (CH) £1370, 
147.30; Penston (Lim) £1290, 170.60; 
Penston (Sim) £1265, 165.10p; Penston 
(SD) £1170, 179.40; Bourtreebush (Lim) 
£1045, 131.30p. OTM Bulls-The Ross 
(Char) £1490, 133.80; Hillview (Lim) 
£1045, 129.80p

STIRLING
Caledonian Marts
Hoggets:   
Beltex – 208p Cuiltburn; 
BeltexX – 207p Leadmachany; 
Texel – 207p Ballinloan; 
Continental – 181p Whitecross; 
TexelX  – 180p Drumlochy; 
ContinentalX – 180p Meikle Seggie; 
Suffolk – 161p Greencraig; 
SuffolkX – 157p West Mains; 
Mule – 138p Glenalmond / Shankhead; 
Blackface- 149p Glenalmond; 148p 
Dollarbank:
Leading prices per head: 

Beltex - £92 Cuiltburn (twice); 
Texel - £91 Ballinloan; 
Beltex x - £90 Easter Ochtermuthill; 
Texel x - £88 Drumcairn; 
Continental - £87.50 Leadmachany; 
ContinentalX - £86 Kinneil Mill; 
Suffolk- £69.50 Whitecross / Dalmar-
nock; 
SuffolkX - £65.50 Tillyrie; 
Blackface - £65 Braelenny / Glenal-
mond; 
Mule - £55 Shankhead
Ewes 
Suffolk £90 Newton of Crathie; 
SuffolkX - £88.50 Wester Ochtermuth-
ill; 
Cheviot - £85.50 Newton of Crathie; 
Cross - £85.50 Newton of Crathie; 
Texel - £81.50 Drumnessie; 
Texel x - £81.50 Finmount; 
Cross - £80 Easter Coates; 
Charollais - £58.50 Sauchans; 
Bluefaced Leicster - £67.50 Easter 
Coates; 
Mules - £69.50 Gaisland; 
Blackface - £48.50 Newton of Crathie; 
- £46.50 Remony:

DINGWALL Dingwall 
and Highland Marts
Prime sale
Per kilo

Bullocks: 
Bruiach Mills, Kiltarlity, (LimX), 218p; 
Findon Mains, Culbokie, and Castle-
craig, Nigg, (LimX), 215p; Shawpark, 
Glaickmore, (CharX), Findon Mains, 
(LimX), and Bruiach Mills, 214p. 
Heifers: 
Mountrich, (Char), 220p; Castlecraig, 
(LimX), and Wester Craiglands, 
(LimX), 217p; Woodend, (CharX), 
216p.
Leading prices per head:
Bullocks: 
Findon Mains, (CharX), £1,460.00; Tore 
Mains, Tore, (CharX), £1,458.60; Mid 
Craggach, Kirkhill, (LimX), £1,456.00.
Heifers: 
Woodend, (CharX), £1,468.80; Balin-
traid, Delny, (AAX), £1,430.80; Wester 
Craiglands, (CharX), £1,421.35.
Sheep 
TexelX – Ardivot, Lossiemouth, £72.00, 
Lochdhu, Nairn, 168.7p; 
SuffolkX – Lochdhu, £70.20,  161.5p; 
BeltexX – Greenlands, Arabella, 
£69.20, 173p; 
CharollaisX – Greenlands, £68.00, 
Torgorm, 162.6p; 
Cross – Raitcastle, Nairn, £67.00, 
Greenlands, 159.5p; 
Cheviot – Belmaduthy, Munlochy, 
£66.50, Geise, Bonar Bridge, 162.1p; 
Bluefaced Leicester - Whitebog, Rose-
markie, £62.00, Greenlands, 144.6p; 

UNITED Auctions sold 4630 prime sheep including 3821 old sea-
son lambs avg 154.1p (+10.30p/wk) and 817 cast ewes and rams at 
Stirling on Thursday.  

Beltex crosses from West Park sold to £94, with Texel crosses from  
Easter Ochtermuthill to £91 and Charollais from Farden to £88.

Suffolk crosses from Tomaig sold to 164p per kilo with Texel 
crosses from Ballechin to 205p.

Texel cross ewes from Dechmont sold to £100.50 with Cross ewes 
from Aithrey Kerse to £88.50.

UNITED Auctions sold 1052 
store cattle and cast cows at 
Stirling last Wednesday.

Bullocks averaged 207.30p 
(+10.0p) and sold to 242.80p per 
kg for a 313kg Charolais cross 
from Sorn Mains and £1360 for 
a 679kg Charolais cross from 
South Kirklane. 

Heifers averaged 198.97p 
(+0.03p) and sold to 246.60p 
per kg for a 373kg Britsh Blue 
cross from Easter Greenhall 

and £1150 for a 626kg Aberdeen 
Angus cross from Titwood. 

Cast cows averaged 122.54p 
and sold to 187.03p per kg 
for a Britsh Blue cross from 
Upper Auchenlay and £1,450 
for a Britsh Blue cross  from 
Penston. 

Forward cattle  sold  to 181.60p 
for a Simental cross from West 
Muirhouse and £1145 for a 
Limousin cross from Wester 
Muirhouse. 

Market reports

Annual stock 
judging
competition at 
Lochaber

Scottish farmers 
host conference

Prime sheep trade 
back 7p per kilo at 
Stirling 

Islay cattle sell at Stirling

Dingwall prime sale of cattle and sheep

Bullocks rise 10p per kilo at Stirling

Sheep show improvement at Stirling
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PREPARATIONS for lambing have already begun 
for Benderloch farmer Allan MacKellar, despite not 

indoors, with 10 Bluefaced Leicesters and six mules set 

Show later this year, having performed well at the event 

Not only did his sheep Esmeralda claim the reserve 

there’s no wool, so they have to go under the heat lamps 

LONGTOWN MART
EVERY TUESDAY -  STORE & BREEDING SHEEP 

at 10.30am
ALTERNATE TUESDAYS  STORE & BREEDING 

CATTLE at 10.30am
PRIME STOCK – Every Thursday.

Cast ewes – 7.00am to 11.00am.  Prime sheep – 12noon.  
Over Thirty Month cattle – 1pm, followed by Prime cattle

Longtown Mart, Townfoot, Longtown, Cumbria, CA6 
5LY. 

Tel (01228) 791215-791300 Fax (01228) 792138
website: www.longtownmart.co.uk

DUMFRIES MART
ALTERNATE MONDAYS – STORE & BREEDING 

CATTLE at 10.30am
EVERY WEDNESDAY – PRIMESTOCK at 9.45am

Sale of Prime & OTM cattle, followed by prime sheep then cast 
ewes & rams.

Dumfries Mart, Huntingdon Road, Dumfries.
Tel (01387) 279495 Fax (01387) 251456

Cumberland & Dumfriesshire
Farmers’ Mart plc

Spring Lambing
Spotlight

Main Office Tel: 01586 550066 / 550077  Fax: 01586 550088
John Paterson Mobile: 07771661600  Home: 01369702445
109 - 119 Longrow, Campbeltown, Argyll PA28 6EX

JIM MARTIN 
SUPPLIES

• Birthing Equipment • Pre Lambing Minerals
• Colostrum • Milk Powder • Kick Start

Feeder Bottles & Accessories • Lamb Jackets
• Sheperdess Feeders & Spare parts.

Markets at Stirling, Huntly, Dalmally, Islay, Lairg, Tiree & South 
Uist

Also Lairage & Direct Marketing  Facilities at Moleigh, Oban

•••••
Displenishing & Agricultural Sales conducted in any district

•••••
Valuations for Transfer, Probate Duty and for all other purposes 

carefully executed 

•••••
United Auctions sincerely trust that farmers & crofters enjoy a 
successful and fruitful lambing season and we look forward to 

continuing being a major player to you, our many customers, in 
marketing your product.

Area Office, Moleigh, Oban. Tel: 01631 562233

FOR many farmers lambing season has already 
started in earnest, however, one Islay farmer has 
another two week wait until one of the busiest 
times in the farming year begins. 

Ian McKerrell of Island Farm near Bowmore 
rents approximately 1500 acres of land, with 
300 acres of those ploughable and the rest hill 
land. 

He has 300 Blackfaced ewes, which are put 
to the Bluefaced Leicester tups, and around 
purebred Border Leicester ewes, which are also 
put to the Bluefaced Leicester tups as well as his 
Border Leicester tups. 

When choosing his tups, Ian says he gets them 
from Kelso and usually buys two a year. He adds 
he likes them to be ‘big and long with a leg on 
each corner.’ 

His pure breeds are used to produce more tups 
while the Blackfaced ewes and Bluefaced tups 

produce mules. 
While his pure breed sheep are lambed indoors, 

Ian’s Blackfaced ewes only come inside to lamb 
before going back out to the hill again. ‘The 
blackies are gathered in to lamb and when they 
have lambed they go out,’ he said.

During lambing time his ewes eat feed blocks. 
The ewe lambs produced during lambing 

season are sold on at the Islay breeding sale 
around the end of September and his weather 
lambs are sold as fat. 

He then sells on his tups later on locally. 
When asked if he hopes he will have a good 

year, he said: ‘I hope so. We are just dosing 
again for fluke today. They seem in good enough 
order, so God willing.’

His pure breeds will start lambing in around a 
fortnight, while the rest of his ewes will not start 
until April. 

LIVESTOCK, 
TIMBER AND 

GENERAL 
HAULAGE 

CONTRACTORS 
HAY AND
STRAW 

MERCHANTS
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I have lived and worked in Scotland for the last 
23 years after I decided to move from my home 
town of Doncaster.  I took a map and pin, closed 
my eyes,and let fate decide my destination; the 
pin landed just off the coast of Campbeltown.   
After helping various companies and people 
set up in business, I decided to look for a new 
challenge. I moved to Oban 9 years ago to work 
for a family run hotel in Onich where I was the 
Credit Controller and Payroll Manager.  I then 

joined a small family run accounting business.  
Finally, in February 2012, and after 25 years’ 
experience in accounts, book keeping and pay-
roll, I decided to make the leap and run my own 
business .  I am now based in Oban’s George 

clients to pop in whenever they are in town to 
drop off paperwork, have a chat or just ask a 
quick question. I believe myself to be easy to 
talk to, serious when I need to be, hardworking, 

trustworthy and nothing is too little or too much 
for any of my clients.  The name BághSpoke is 
itself derived from the Gaelic word for Bay and 
the rest is a play on words.  
What can BághSpoke do for you:  Book-keep-
ing, Payroll, VAT Returns, Year-end Accounts, 
New Business Start Up, Self-Assessments, 
Funding and Grants.  Give me a call for a chat 
about your requirements, or better still, pop in 
and see me.

Sylvia Lawson Johnston and 
Trina McWilliam teamed up 27 
years ago and have worked on a 
wide variety of projects, large and 
small, corporate and private, in a 
number of destinations globally. 
They have a proven track record 
of meeting deadlines and creat-
ing a stunning environment to suit 
even the most unusual requests. 
Paramount to their work is meet-
ing the clients’ expectations, 

whilst taking into account their 
lifestyle requirements, to achieve 
an interior of lasting value and 
style. 
Whether working with an archi-
tect from the conceptual stage 
of a complete refurbishment, 
or undertaking the sensitive re-
decoration of a few rooms within 
an existing home, each job is 
overseen personally. 
Now based in Oban, they have 

a showroom and studio space 
to accommodate their extensive 
library of materials and fabrics, 
as well as a soft furnishing work 
room where they can supervise 
the creation of bespoke soft 
furnishings.
Whilst aiming to be available 
10am till 5pm for anyone who 
wants to drop in they do suggest 
a quick call to make an appoint-
ment.

Off the Rails opened in Oban’s 
George Street in November by 
friends Catherine Hunter and 
Sandra Melville to introduce a 
business concept which has been 
growing in popularity in towns and 
cities across the nation. 
The concept is simple: it offers 
excellent quality pre-owned 
designer or “top end high street” 
clothing and accessories at afford-

to one and all are extensive: for 

the customer it offers local avail-
ability of high quality and designer 
clothing at a fraction of high street 
prices. For our clients we provide 
the opportunity to convert unused 
items, which would otherwise be 
stored away, into cash. This brings 
money into circulation – exactly 
what is required to help get the 
economy back on track. From a lo-
cal perspective, a retail unit which 
had been lying empty is now being 
used, and brightening up the top of 

George Street against of trend of 
continual and worrying closures.
We are delighted with the recep-
tion Off The RAILS has had from 
the public, who clearly recognise 
good value when they see it! In 
response to feedback we are 
extending our range to cater 
for babies and toddlers and are 
planning a “Wedding March” in 
the spring where a selection of 

available. Watch this space!

Come and browse through our
HIGH QUALITY clothes at affordable prices

Open Monday – Saturday 12noon -5pm
100 George Street, Oban

www.facebook.com/offtherailsoban

Horses have been a life long 
passion of mine. I was lucky 

the age of 5 and ever since then 
horses have helped me in so 
many ways. Having dreamed of 
running my own riding center for 

by the horns and in November 
2011 after a long labour of form 

Riding Centre was born. Since 

then it has grown form strength 
to strength. We started off with 4 
ponies and 4 children attending 
our saddle club days. 
We are now a Pony Club Centre 
with 25 members and close to 
20 horses on the yard. My Aim 
for Ardgour Riding Centre was 
to provide a friendly welcoming 
place for people of any age to 
come, have fun, learn, and be 
part of the horse community 

without having to own their own 
horse. Running Ardgour Riding 
Centre is a real privilege, and I 
would like to say a huge thank 
you to all my customers, friends 
and family for supporting me in 
this venture. Without all of you 
my dream could not be pos-
sible. 
For further information please 
visit our web page www.ardgour-
ridingcentre.co.uk

• Pony trekking £25.00 1 hour trek
• Lessons £25.00 per hour 
• Own a pony parties £15 per child 
• Livery full part and DIY £POA
• Saddle Club days £15.00 per child 
• Equine assisted coaching £POA
• Breaking and schooling £POA

ARDGOUR RIDING
CENTRE

Duke of Edinburgh horseback 
expeditions
For further information please 
contact Claire Cameron 
ardgourridingcenter@gmail.com
01967411253
www.ardgourridingcentre.co.uk

John Allan Motors was 
owned and run by John 
Allan until his untimely 
passing in 2010.
Rachel Allan, John Al-
lan’s widow, was a nurse 
and midwife for some 
30 years and served the 
Oban area and outlying 
islands as a Community 
Nursing Sister/midwife for 
16 years.

Rachel supported John 
in his work and learned 
much about the motor 
trade. Following a course 
of study she obtained a 

competence in road haul-
age operations achieving 
exceptional pass marks.
John had an excellent 
reputation for customer 
care and as a skilled motor 

engineer.
Rachel and staff continue 
to keep the wheels rolling 
at John Allan’s Garage 
and we strive to keep 
Johns name at the fore-
front of the motor trade. 
Continuing to provide 
an excellent service. We 
would like to thank our 
customers for their con-
tinued support

Lochandubh Kennels was estab-
lished in 1992. We are a family run 
business with 24 kennels licensed 
for 40 dogs. Our aim is for the dog’s 
stay here to be happy and stress 
free. We use sawdust in the kennels 
which keeps them dry and clean. The 
dogs are walked twice a day through 
woodland paths.
The cattery was opened in 2007 and 
it has been designed and built to the 
highest spec. We have 8 chalets, 
licensed for 16 cats and all our cat 
clients love the heated beds. We also 

have facilities to board any kind of 
small animal including hens.

walk in shower for the largest of dogs 
and a raised bath for the smaller 
breeds. I have been grooming and 
clipping dogs for over 30 years. You 
can either have your dogs groomed 
while they are in the kennel or 
make an appointment. You are very 
welcome to come and have a look at 
our boarding facilities. We recently 
refurbished 12 of the kennels, double 

front to keep the bad weather out, but 
the dogs can still see what’s going 
on. The other 12 are to be renovated 
this year, many thanks to my husband 
Paul for all his hard work.
Before moving back to Argyll I gained 
experience working in Lynwater Ken-
nels near Edinburgh for 10 years; 
training gundogs; and breeding and 
showing cocker spaniels. We still 
have a lovely working line of Labra-
dors which my daughter Anna-May 
and I work at the local shoots in the 
winter.

Chisholm’s garage is a family run business 
operating since 1949.  I started working at 

choice of job but as the company had been 
-

ther Jimmy Chisholm then my father Stewart 
Chisholm, circumstances surrounding my 
family led me to come in and shadow my 

father for a short period of time before he 
took retirement.  I had to learn very quickly 
how the business ran, from dealing with the 
daily procedures, contracts to the care and 
maintenance of our vehicles, whilst learn-
ing also how to survive in a predominantly 
male industry.   The last few years have 
been an enjoyable challengeand I never 

know what each day will bring, from as-
sisting within the workshop, road accidents 
and breakdowns.
At Chisholm’s garage we provide 24hr 
recovery of all types and sizes of vehicles, 
servicing , repairs, Mots up to class 4, 
courtesy car and car sales, all with friendly 

Born in Hampshire, I have lived in Argyll 
since1971 when our family relocated for 
an exciting new life! After attaining HNC 
Business at college in Southampton in 
1984, I worked for Hydro-Electric, George 

by a job offer at The Melfort Club, a 

Secretary.  Promised a bonus to boost my 
wardrobe, I accepted, despite warnings 
that it possibly wasn’t my bestdecision! I 
tried to make myself indispensable and I 

was eventually promoted to Manager in 
1995!   To aid business development, we 
achievedInvestors in People in 1999and 
the Green Tourism Business scheme, 

From a marketing perspective, we are 
huge advocates of VisitScotland, gaining 
4 stars in their accreditation schemeand 
are active members of the Association 
of Scottish Self Caterers.  Within the 
timeshare community we areTATOC ac-
credited and an RCI Gold Crown resort .

Daily I am set new challenges, but I reap 
huge rewards from the people I work with 
and meet, guests, tradesmen and sup-
pliers alike.  A typical day is jam-packed 
full of interesting and varied tasks from 
accounts to marketing, interior design to 
maintenance planning – never a dull day, 
I can assure you!
Although timeshare isn’t understood by 
everyone, it works for the families from all 
over the World who have invested their 
money and holidays in Melfort Village. 

photo provided 
by Jess Connely 
Photography

RUTHERFORDS NOT STANDING STILL!
In January, Rutherfords on Stevenson Street 
revamped their salon and created a more 
intimate atmosphere with only half the exist-
ing shop being used, Pamela McKay – owner 
of Rutherfords, said “in the current climate we 
decided that this was the right course of ac-
tion, removing the excess space has allowed 
us to keep focusing on what is important, I 
have always prided myself in the standard 
of training at Rutherfords, which promotes 
development for the team and in turn is then 
passed on to our clients”.
We now have an additional two new stylists 
at Rutherfords.

Allan McKechnie - a very experienced stylist 
who started his career in Glasgow, and moved 
to London to work for ‘Rush Hairdressing’ 
where he gained valuable photographic ex-
perience. Allan recently moved to Oban with 
his wife and has just had a new baby girl.

loves every minute of it, is getting more 
experienced every day.
Our two young talents, Kelly Louise and Ally 
are just coming to the end of their training and 

-
ing, offering 20% off. The Salon training year 
has just started and so far we have already 

- Our photo shoot for the ‘Face of Rutherfords 
2012’ winner Louise
- ‘Trendvision Insight Night’ which is always 
packed full of inspirational ideas
- ‘Toni & Guy Art Directors’ A full days course 
in Glasgow focusing on trends and styling
- Toni & Guy will continue their support of 
Rutherfords with a two day in-salon training 
course which takes place in April. Pamela be-

to the team.
- Wella continue to provide support and train-
ing to Rutherfords and our creative team will 
be entering competitions and choose areas 
that they wish to develop further.

Hair Salon
Contact 01631 565411 for appointments

Rutherfords
49 Stevenson Street, Oban

FOLLOW US ON FACEBOOK
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AREA MANAGER
KINTYRE

(Salary subject to experience)

Highland Fuels Ltd wishes to recruit an enthusiastic and diligent individual to 
complement its management team. We are looking for a proven leader with a track 

record of people management and business development.

Specific responsibilities include:

• Ensure safe and efficient operation of our Kintyre fuels and Campbeltown filling station 
business.

• Management of staff and the day to day operations of the County Garage Service Station.

• Timely ordering and control of stock at the Station and Depot.

• Develop the existing bulk fuels customer base and oversee tanker operations within the area.

• Maintain overall security and respond to general enquires direct to our customers.

Good local knowledge and links within the geographic area are essential along with strong 
communication skills and the ability to grow our business.

Please phone 01463 245805 for an application form or send your CV and covering letter 
to ops@highlandfuels.co.uk or by post to Alistair McIntosh, Highland Fuels Ltd, Affric 
House, Beechwood Park, Inverness IV2 3BW

Closing date for applicants is Friday the 15th of February 2013.

Carr Gomm is a national charity and not-for-profit company. The main focus is 
Supported Living – supporting people to lead their lives, access services and achieve 
their hopes and dreams. The first service started in 1998.

Marine Farming Career Opportunities

Scottish Sea Farms is the UK’s leading producer of premium quality Scottish salmon. 
Our business is extensive; based in Argyll, across the West coast and throughout the 
Northern Isles. We are trusted to supply Britain’s most demanding retailers and need 
exceptional staff to build our business. 

We are able to offer an enthusiastic, self-motivated individual the following 
opportunity:

Marine Engineer
You will be a time served mechanic with at least 5 years experience, be multi-skilled, 
conscientious, innovative and hard working. The role will involve the service, repair 
and maintenance of diesel engines, hydraulic systems, feeding and net cleaning 
equipment etc. Small craft experience and the ability to undertake minor fabrication 
and basic electrical work would be an asset. A strong safety focus is essential.  This 
position is salaried with free occupational health support provided.

To obtain an application pack, please contact Claire Scott on 01786 445521 or email 
claire.scott@scottishseafarms.com. Closing Date: Friday 15th February 2013

All applicants are required to have a clean drivers’ license. 

The most 
challenging
and rewarding 
job you will 
ever apply for?

Ingeus is an equal 
opportunities employer.

work across Scotland and England. The positive 
impact we have on people’s lives is down to the 
quality of our employees. We are now recruiting 
for two different roles to deliver a range of support 
nationally that helps people get back to work. 

Team Manager

As a Team Manager your role will have dual 
responsibility for managing areas of our business 
operating from the Oban and Campbeltown locations. 
Primarily you will manage the Client Liaison team 
(based in Oban) by leading the team to deliver 
performance expectations in order to support our clients 
within work. You will ensure our service delivery and 
quality is of a high standard. In addition you will provide 
support to an operational team of Employment Advisors 
in Oban and Campbeltown through regular coaching 
and compliance monitoring as well as local relationship 
building. Some travelling will be required for this role, 
therefore access to your own transport is required.

The hours of work are 37.5 per week as scheduled 
with the national contact centre management team. 
You will generally be expected to work at least one 
late night per week (until 8pm), and one Saturday in 
four between 9.15am and 1pm, with time off in lieu.

level of customer service to Ingeus clients when they 
join our programme and during their employment, 
characterised by exceptional listening and accurate 
and timely follow-up to queries. The role will be working 
as a key part of the Ingeus team, based in Oban, and 
handling calls to and from clients throughout the UK. 

The hours of work are 37.5 per week as scheduled with 
the Team Manager, and will be between 10am and 8pm 
on weekdays and 9.15am to 1pm on Saturdays, 
to include one weekend in four with time off in lieu.

Find out more and apply at www.ingeus.co.uk/careers

Stockperson
Permanent role – Full Time
Salary range £17,500 to £19,500 per annum
Based at RSPB Loch Gruinart and other Islay Reserves
Are you enthusiastic about working with livestock, adaptable and prepared to contribute to 
the delivery of high quality stock on one of the best known livestock islands in Scotland?
Working with the Farms Manager you will help to look after our prize-winning suckler 
beef herd and our sheep fl ock on the Hebridean island of Islay.
Although this post is ideally suited to a development role we would still expect you to have:
• experience and knowledge of handling livestock
•  experience of tractor and machinery operation – preferably certifi ed, although training 

will be offered to a suitable candidate
• commitment to the highest standards of livestock care and welfare.
You should also be prepared to learn, be hard-working and able to work as part of a large 
and varied team. This is not a run-of-the-mill post; it will be challenging but also rewarding. 
The possibility of career advancement exists as does the offer of renting single shared 
accommodation.
If you are successful, you will be part of the Argyll Area Team and may also occasionally 
be required to work on other reserves in the area.
Closing date: 15 February 2013.
Interview date: 25 February 2013.
For further information and an application form, please visit our website or contact 
Liz Hathaway on 01496 850505.

www.rspb.org.uk/vacancies
The Royal Society for the Protection of Birds (RSPB) is a registered charity. 
England and Wales no. 207076. Scotland no. SC037654.

Fyne Families
Fyne Families is a voluntary sector, parent run, charitable 

company, whose purpose is to support families in Mid Argyll 
and ensure good quality play and learning experiences for 

children. Fyne Families has three member organisations: Elfs , 
Lochgilphead After School

Club and Duncholgan Family Centre.

MANAGER
20 hours per week term time plus 2 weeks

£9.10 per hour

to lead our services. The successful candidate will work in 
partnership with the Board of Directors to develop and shape 

Fyne Families services and ensure a sustainable future for the 
organisation.

Applicants must have, or be willing to undertake study towards, 

SENIOR PRACTITIONER, ELFS NURSERY
13 hours per week term time

£8.57 per hour

The Board may be willing to consider combining these two 
roles into one post.

Appointment is subject to PVG scheme membership.
For an application pack, contact Jenny or Lorna at 

fynefamilies@yahoo.co.uk
or tel: 07512794940

Closing date for both posts FRIDAY 15TH FEBRUARY.
Interviews to be held week commencing 25/2/2013.

GENERAL FARM 
WORKER

REQUIRED IN 
SOUTHEND
Telephone 
R Millar on

01586 830251

Part Time
Factory Worker

required
TARBERT

Please apply to 
Box No 502

Argyllshire Advertiser
Argyll Street

Lochgilphead
PA31 8NB

Social Care Opportunities
The British Red Cross refusing to ignore people in crisis.

Options for Independence specialises in providing a range of high quality, immediate, skilled 

support services and opportunities to adults with a  range of disabilities to live more independ-

ently.  If you feel that you are able to provide physical, social and emotional support, enabling 

service users to develop independent living skills, to access new opportunities, information or 

experiences and to resettle into the community then we want to hear from you.

We currently have various posts available within our Argyll & Bute Community Service. 

Team Leader
37 hours per week £19,000p.a  - REF: Oban/TL

Community Support Workers
Various hours £14,545p.a pro rata – REF: Oban/CSW
For further information and to apply on-line please visit our website: www.redcross.org.

uk/About-Us/Jobs or email Optionsadmin@redcross.org.uk for an application pack quoting 

the relevant reference.  Alternatively telephone 01294-313008.

Please note that we do not accept CV’s for any of our positions.

Closing date for receipt of completed on-line application forms is Sunday 10 February 2013.

We shall be holding an Open Day on Monday 11 February 2013 at West Highland Housing 

Association, Crannog Lane, Oban between 9.30 a.m. and 2.00 p.m.

All hand written applications should be hand delivered to the Open Day.  

Online applicants also welcome to attend.  Take the opportunity to meet managers and 

have informal discussions about the organisation and posts.  

Interviews will be held Tuesday 12 February 2013.

As the post holder will be carrying out regulated work with or protected adults they will be 

required to become a member of the Protection of Vulnerable Groups Scheme as established 

by the Protection of Vulnerable Groups (Scotland) Act 2007.  

We are committed to welcoming people from the widest possible diversity 

of background, culture and experience. 

The British Red Cross, incorporated by Royal Charter 1908, is a charity 

registered in England and Wales (220949) and Scotland (SC037738)

THE KINTYRE WAY
ROUTE MANAGER

The management company of The Kintyre Way is 

looking to appoint the Route Manager for the long 

distance walk that runs from Tarbert Loch Fyne to 

Campbeltown.  Recently in receipt of significant 

grant aid, the walk is to be extended and its 

infrastructure upgraded.  The person appointed will 

report to the Kintyre Way Board and be expected to 

project manage a team that will carry out a major 

redesign of the walk, increasing its length and put in 

place ways of improving links with Northern Ireland, 

Arran and the Ayrshire coast.  The appointment is for 

an initial period of 2 years but is expected to result 

in a permanent position.  Salary is in the region of 

£20K-£22K for a 37 hour week.

MARKETING & PROJECT OFFICER
We are also looking to appoint a Marketing & Project 

Officer for the long distance walk.  The person 

appointed will report to The Kintyre Way Manager and 

will be responsible for the provision of a Marketing 

and Development strategy that ensures the long-

term viability of the walk as well as assisting in the 

successful completion of the expansion project.  The 

appointment is for an initial period of 2 years with a 

salary in the region of £18K-£20K for a 37 hour week.  

This post is suitable for part-time working and salary 

will be pro-rata.

For an informal discussion about either post contact 

Marcus Adams

01583 431 223 or carradaleh@aol.com

Applications should be made to Clive Good at 

clive.good@btinternet.com

Both posts funded through The Coastal Communities Fund

Closing date for both posts February 15th 2013

Operations Manager Lorn or Lomond
Salary £30,204 - £34,282 35 hours per week
Property Manager Cowal & Bute
Salary £26,050 to £30,204 35 hours per week
Safety & Plant Manager Lorn or Lomond
Salary £26,050 to £30,204 35 hours per week
Service Administrator Lorn or Lomond
Salary £16,296 to £18,035 35 hours per week
Repairs & Maintenance Operatives in various 
locations across Argyll
Salary £21,996 - £26,013 37.5 hours per week

• 1 Plumber – Islay
• 1 Builder / Joiner – Islay
• 1 Plumber – Mid Argyll & Kintyre
• 1 Plumber / Gas – Mid Argyll & Kintyre
• 1 Builder – Mid Argyll & Kintyre
• 2 Joiners – Mid Argyll & Kintyre
• 2 Electricians – Mid Argyll & Kintyre
• 1 Electrician – Oban & Lorn
• 1 Plumber / Gas – Lomond
• 2  Plumbers / Gas – Cowal & Bute
• 1 Joiner – Cowal & Bute
• 1 Builder – Cowal & Bute
• 1 Electrician – Cowal & Bute

All these posts will be subject to a Basic Disclo-
sure Scotland check
Closing Date: 12 noon on Friday 15th February 
2013
For further details and to apply: Tel 01546 
605817 or Email recruitment@acha.co.uk 

INVERARAY CASTLE
SEASONAL STAFF REQUIRED

Full/Part-Time
GUIDES

An interest in Scottish history
and foreign languages an advantage

CASHIERS
Cash handling experience preferable

CLEANER - Part-time

For further information, please apply to:-
Mrs J Young, Castle Manager

Inveraray Castle, INVERARAY PA32 8XF
E-Mail - manager@inveraray-castle.com

Euroforest Ltd is the largest independent timber harvesting and marketing 
company in the UK. We harvest and market in excess of one million tonnes 
of timber per annum.  This is an opportunity for a self-motivated individual 
to join a leading company in the forest products industry.

applicants and includes a company pension. 
For further information and a job description please contact:-
Email: arlene.dawson@euroforest.co.uk
Tel: 01466 794938
Closing date for applications: 6th February, 2013.

Strathclyde Fire & Rescue (SFR) are now recruiting 

Fire & Rescue personnel will be circulating recruitment information at 
residential and work premises in the Tarbert area week commencing 4th 
February 2013, an SFR recruitment vehicle will be located in the Tarbert 
town centre area on Saturday 09th February 2013 between 10:00hrs and 
16:00hrs to provide further information on recruitment for the  Tarbert 
Community Fire Station.

Europe whose role is to protect the communities we serve and responds with 
dedication and professionalism whenever and wherever the need occurs. 
For further information, details can be found on www.myjobscotland.gov.uk   
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Proposed Division of a 
Croft Tenancy

Mr Duncan MacDougall is applying 
to divide the tenancy of the croft 
at Sgreadan, within Colonsay and 
Oronsay into two new crofts.
If you have an interest in this appli-
cation, you may submit comments 
on the proposal in writing or some 
other permanent form to the Croft-
ing Commission, Great Glen House, 
Leachkin Road, Inverness IV3 8NW 
(e-mail info@crofting.scotland.gov.
uk) within 28 days from the date of 
publication of the advert.
Please note that any comments you 
provide are part of an open process 
and will be made available to 
interested parties.  Your comments 
would also be released under a 
Freedom of Information enquiry.

TOWN AND COUNTRY PLANNING (SCOTLAND) ACT 1997
PLANNING (LISTED BUILDING AND CONSERVATION AREAS) (SCOTLAND) ACT 1997

The applications listed below, along with plans and other documents submitted with them,
may be examined between the hours of 9 a.m. to 5 p.m. Monday to Friday (excluding public
holidays) at the SERVICE POINT, LOCHABER HOUSE, HIGH STREET, FORT WILLIAM, PH33 6EL
and online at http://wam.highland.gov.uk
Written comments should be made to the EPC at the contact details below within the time
period indicated from the date of this notice. Anyone making a representation about this
proposal should note that their letter or email will be disclosed to any individual or body who
requests sight of representations in respect of this proposal.

www.highland.gov.uk

Reference Number Development Address Proposal Description

ePlanning Centre, The Highland Council, Glenurquhart Road, INVERNESS IV3 5NX
Email: eplanning@highland.gov.uk

Time period for comments is 14 days.

12/04884/PIP Land 70m NW of Braeburn
Upper Inverroy, Roy Bridge

Erection of house

13/00146/S42 Clanranald Cottage
18m North of Shore
Cottage, Isle of Eigg

Section 42 application to
remove Condition 2 of
Planning Permission
08/00328/FULLO to allow
permanent residential
occupation

13/00192/FUL Grianan, Corriebeg
Kinlocheil, Fort William

Erection of two houses

13/00208/FUL Land 45m West of Braeside
Cottage, Achdalieu
Fort William

Erection of house and
garage

13/00226/FUL Derelict Building adjoining
The Bothy, Isle of Canna

Change of use to
form shop

DECISION ON 
APPLICATION TO 

CREATE A NEW CROFT
Application by Mr D M 
Buchanan, of Creagan 
Croft, Ledaig, Oban has 
been Approved.
5.01.40485
Any person with an 
interest in the application 
may appeal against a 
decision to the Scottish 
Land Court within 42 days 
of the date of this advert.

CROFTING
COMMISSION

COIMISEAN NA 
CROITEARACHD

DECROFTING
DIRECTION ISSUED

Name, Croft, Extent/
Reason, Conditions, 
Case number
Mr J MacLean
7 Treslaig, Ardgour
0.202 ha – Amended 
Direction.
This supersedes the 
previously advertised 
Direction dated  13 
January 1999.
4.81.40585
Any person with an 
interest in the application 
may appeal against a 
decision to the Scottish 
Land Court within 42 days 
of the date of this advert.

WATER ENVIRONMENT AND WATER SERVICES (SCOTLAND) ACT 2003
WATER ENVIRONMENT (CONTROLLED ACTIVITIES) (SCOTLAND) REGULATIONS 2011

APPLICATION FOR AUTHORISATION
ALLT HALLATER HYDRO SCHEME

An application has been made to the Scottish Environment Protection Agency (SEPA) by RWE Npower 
Renewables Ltd for authorisation to carry on controlled activities at, near or in connection with Allt Hallater 
Hydro Scheme, namely:

Description of controlled activity Waters affected National grid reference
Construction and/or operation of 
impounding works up to 3m in height Allt Hallater NN 1407 3850
Abstraction of 98496 m3 per day of water Allt Hallater NN 14077 3850
Return of abstracted water approximately 
1.75 km away from abstraction point Allt Hallater NN 1535 3752

SEPA considers that the above controlled activities may have an impact on the water environment and on 
the interests of other users of the water environment.

A copy of the application and any accompanying information may be inspected free of charge, at the 
SEPA Registry below, between 9.30 a.m. and 4.30 p.m.  Monday to Friday (except local and national 

PA31 8TA. Alternatively, the application may be viewed on SEPA’s website at: www.sepa.org.uk/water/
water_regulation/advertised_applications.aspx

Any person affected or likely to be affected by, or having an interest in, the application may make 
representations to SEPA in writing within 28 days beginning with the date of this advertisement, at the 
following address, quoting reference number: CAR/L/1108237

Registry Department, SEPA, Graesser House, Fodderty Way, Dingwall Business Park, Dingwall, 
IV15 9XB

Written representation received by SEPA within 28 days of this advertisement will be taken into 
consideration in determining whether or not to grant the application.

Before determining the application, SEPA will:
• assess the risk to the water environment posed by the carrying on of the activity or activities;

affected;
• consider any likely adverse social and economic effects of that impact and of any indirect environmental 

• assess the impact of the controlled activity or activities on the interests of other users of the water 
environment;

• apply and have regard to relevant legislation.

SEPA will then either grant or refuse to grant the application.

BLASTING
Banavie Quarry

Monday 4th February at 1pm

2007 LANDROVER DEFENDER
110 HARD TOP

£10,950 inc VAT.

Tax and MOT for 6 months.  38000 miles on light duties 
round an estate.  Good condition inside and out. Cairndow, Argyll.

Phone Glyn 07876 072656 or 
email info@ardkinglas.com

BMW
116i SE

£4250

55 reg, Long MOT and tax, alloy wheels, parking sensors, 
BMW  full service history, 1 owner from new.

Contact no: 07920804442

VOLKSWAGEN POLO, 
2006

£2550

1.2 cc, MOT Sep  2013, CDL, ABS, Power Steering, 70,000 Miles, 
Excellent Condition.

Contact no: 07788177060

£1800 o.n.o.

Y plate, good all 
round condition, 
surplus to needs.

Telephone: 
07831 532824

TIPPER
LORRY DAF

150

MAZDA 6 
ESTATE

£2300

Reg July 2003.  2 litre diesel.  Manual.  
One Owner 126,000 miles.  MOT August.  V.G.C.

Sat Nav, Front and Back parking sensors, leather seats.
Call Tralee Bay Holidays 720255

WANTED

Any 4 x 4 vehicle, 
Landrover, Toyota, 

Mitsubishi etc. 
High mileage, non 

runners or MOT 
failure considered. 

Will travel.

Telephone: 
07864 035750

VW TRANSPORTER T4
VAN

£6999 o.n.o.

57k mileage. Semi-converted campervan- all round windows, 
and Rock and Roll seat. Towbar and roof rack. 

Oct ’03 2.5litre turbo deisel. MOT sept.

Tel: 07881525754

CARAVAN HOLIDAY
HOMES FOR SALE!

In excellent condition. Ideal for letting or staff accommodation.  
Must be taken off site. View on www.invercoe.co.uk

2 Bedroomed Willerby Richmond 28x12’ 2006 Caravans

Call now—only 2 left!
ENQUIRIES 01855 811 210

LAND ROVER FREELANDER 1.8 LITRE
MODEL SERENGETI, YEAR 2003

£2895 o.n.o.

1 year M.O.T. Taxed August 2013
Mileage 69,495

New Timing Belt & New Exhaust Fitted.

Contact no. 07765 402474

GOODS VEHICLE OPERATOR’S LICENCE
Joseph Reade
Trading as Island Bakery Organics
Of Dervaig Road, Tobermory, Isle of Mull, 
PA75 6PY
Is applying for a licence to use Island Bakery 
Organics, Dervaig Road, Tobermory, Isle of Mull 
as an operating centre for 1 goods vehicle and 0 
trailers.  Owners or occupiers of land (including 
buildings) near the operating centre(s) who belive 
that their use or enjoyment of that land would be 
affected, should make written representations 

their reasons, within 21 days of this notice.  
Representors must at the same time send a copy 
of their respresentations to the applicant at the 
address given at the top of this notice.  A Guide 
to Making Representations is available from the 

DRIVETIMES

X3 BMW 
SPORT

£7000 o.n.o.

Black leather interior with Bluetooth
95000 miles, 10 months MOT and 4 months Tax

Full service history excellent condition

Tel: 01770 850240 

TAXI FARE REVIEW 
(SCOTLAND) ACT 1982
Notice is hereby given that Argyll and Bute Council, having consulted with taxi operators licensed by the authority, 
propose to make no amendments to fares for taxis operating within the jurisdiction of Argyll and Bute Council. 
This proposal will become effective from 30th April 2013.
Any person wishing to lodge representations in respect of these proposals should do so by writing to the Head of 
Governance and Law, Argyll and Bute Council, Kilmory, Lochgilphead, PA31 8RT, by no later than 4th March 2013.

COMMUNITY SERVICES: EARLY YEARS
IS YOUR CHILD ELIGIBLE FOR FREE PRESCHOOL EDUCATION PROVISION?
Preschool education from August 2013 will be available for:-
• Four year old children whose birth date falls between 1st March 2009 and 28th February 2010
• Three year old children whose birth date falls between 1st March 2010 and 28th February 2011
A list of current preschool education providers, including those offering Gaelic Medium, is available from:
• All Preschool Education Providers
• All Primary Schools
• http://www.argyll-bute.gov.uk/social-care-and-health/preschool-education
• Preschool Education Helpline noted below
Information leaflets will be available from preschool education providers at the time of registration and parents can 
obtain further guidance from the Preschool Education Helpline, Argyll and Bute Council, Argyll House, Alexandra Parade, 
Dunoon PA23 8AJ (Telephone 01369 708503).
Parents of eligible children should register at their preferred preschool education provider, taking along their child’s birth 
certificate or passport, during week commencing 4th February 2013 during the normal operational hours of the unit.

PLANNING
These applications listed below together with other related documents may be inspected between 09:00 - 17:00hrs 
Monday to Friday at Municipal Buildings Albany Street Oban PA34 4AW, at the alternative locations detailed below 
or by logging on to the Council’s website at www.argyll-bute.gov.uk. Written comments for the following list of 
applications should be made to the above address within 21 days of this advert. Please quote the reference number in 
any correspondence.

TOWN AND COUNTRY PLANNING DEVELOPMENT MANAGEMENT PROCEDURE 
(SCOTLAND) REGULATIONS 2008 REGULATION 20(1) ADVERT STATEMENT

Ref Proposal Site Address Location of 
Plans

12/02719/PP Erection of dwellinghouse Garden Ground of Colonsay 
Cottage Croft Road Oban 
Argyll and Bute 

Oban Area 
Office

12/02772/PP Amended layout to music studio. (Amendment 
to previous planning permission 11/02491/PP 
erection of a private music studio to rear of 
existing cottage)

Carnie Cottage Isle of 
Lismore Oban Argyll and 
Bute PA34 5UG 

Sub Post 
Office 
Lismore

13/00044/PPP Site for the erection of one dwellinghouse and 
formation of vehicular access.

Land North of Hynish Air 
View Crossapol Isle of Tiree 
Argyll and Bute 

Tiree Area 
Office

13/00045/PPP Site for the erection of one dwellinghouse and 
formation of vehicular access.

Plot 2 Land North of Hynish 
Air View Crossapol Isle of 
Tiree Argyll and Bute 

Tiree Area 
Office

13/00046/PPP Site for the erection of one dwellinghouse and 
formation of vehicular access.

Plot 3 Land North of Hynish 
Air View Crossapol Isle of 
Tiree Argyll and Bute

Tiree Area 
Office

13/00056/PP Demolition of existing dwellinghouse and 
erection of replacement dwellinghouse

Ardalanish Farmhouse 
Bunessan Isle of Mull Argyll 
and Bute PA67 6DR 

Sub Post 
Office 
Bunessan Isle 
of Mull

13/00106/PP Change of use of agricultural residential unit 
to holiday letting accommodation

Crunachy Farm Bridge of 
Awe Taynuilt Argyll and Bute 
PA35 1HT 

Sub Post 
Office 
Taynuilt

13/00117/PP Erection of car port Craiglora Connel Oban Argyll 
and Bute PA37 1PH 

Sub Post 
Office 
Connel

13/00120/PP Erection of dwellinghouse and installation 
of septic tank

Land North of Tiroran North 
Connel Oban Argyll and Bute

Sub Post 
Office Ledaig

13/00122/PP Change of use of shop to office 17-19 Lochside Street Oban 
Argyll and Bute PA34 4HP 

Oban Area 
Office

13/00131/PPP Renewal of planning permission in principle 
reference 08/00768/OUT - Site for erection of 
2 dwellinghouses

Land North West of Craigspur 
Terrace Craigspuir Lane 
Tobermory Isle of Mull 
Argyll And Bute 

Tobermory 
Area Office

TOWN AND COUNTRY PLANNING (SCOTLAND) ACT 1997 (AS AMENDED), 
RELATED PLANNING (LISTED BUILDINGS AND CONSERVATION AREAS)
(SCOTLAND) ACT 1997

Ref Proposal Site Address Location of 
Plans

12/02436/PP Alterations and installation of replacement 
windows and doors to the south west 
elevation.

Bellachroy Hotel Dervaig 
Isle of Mull Argyll and Bute 
PA75 6QW 

Sub Post 
Office 
Dervaig

These applications listed below together with other related documents may be inspected between 09:00 - 17:00hrs 
Monday to Friday at 67 Chalmers Street Ardrishaig PA30 8DX, at the alternative locations detailed below or by logging 
on to the Council’s website at www.argyll-bute.gov.uk. Written comments for the following list of applications should 
be made to the above address within 21 days of this advert. Please quote the reference number in any correspondence.

TOWN AND COUNTRY PLANNING (SCOTLAND) ACT 1997 (AS AMENDED), 
RELATED PLANNING (LISTED BUILDINGS AND CONSERVATION AREAS)
(SCOTLAND) ACT 1997

Ref Proposal Site Address Location of 
Plans

12/02718/PP Erection of detached garage. 5 Charlotte Street Port Ellen 
Isle of Islay Argyll and Bute 
PA42 7DF

Sub Post 
Office Port 
Ellen

13/00110/PP Installation of replacement windows 72A, B, C And 74 A, B, C and 
D Frederick Crescent Port 
Ellen Isle of Islay Argyll and 
Bute PA42 7BD 

Sub Post 
Office Port 
Ellen

Argyll and Bute council encourages planning applications to be made on-line through The Scottish Government website: 
https://eplanning.scotland.gov.uk 
The Council maintain a Register of planning applications which can be viewed during normal office hours at Planning 
and Regulatory Services, Whitegates Office Whitegates Road Lochgilphead PA31 8SY. 
A weekly list of applications can be viewed at the above address and at all Council Libraries.
Any letter of representation the Council receives is considered a public document and will be published on our website. 
Anonymous or marked confidential correspondence will not be considered.

COUNCILLORS’ SURGERIES 
Councillors Roddy McCuish and Mary Jean Devon (E.W.4 Oban South and the Isles) 
Councillors Roddy McCuish and Mary Jean Devon will be holding a council surgery in the Municipal Buildings, Albany 
Street, Oban on Friday 1st February 2013 from 3.00pm – 5.00pm.
Councillor McCuish can also be contacted by phoning the Members Services Unit of Argyll and Bute Council (01546 604002) 
or by e mail –roderick.mccuish@argyll-bute.gov.uk  
Councillor Devon can be contacted by e mail – mary-jean.devon@argyll-bute.gov.uk or by phone 01688 302083

Councillor Louise Glen-Lee (E.W.5 Oban North and Lorn)
Councillor Glen-Lee will be holding drop in  surgeries during the month of FEBRUARY as follows:-Monday afternoons 
in the Municipal Buildings, Albany Street, Oban from 4.00pm – 5.00pm on the following dates:
Monday 4th February, Monday 11th February, Monday 18th February, Monday 25th February 
Councillor Glen-Lee can also be contacted by phone – Tel: 01631 567 955 or by email – louise.glen-lee@argyll-bute.gov.uk  

DEVELOPMENT AND INFRASTRUCTURE SERVICES
ARGYLL AND BUTE PROPOSED LOCAL DEVELOPMENT PLAN 
STRATEGIC ENVIRONMENTAL ASSESSMENT (SEA): ENVIRONMENTAL REPORT 
Notice under Section 18 (1) (a) of the Planning etc. (Scotland) Act 2006 and under Section 16 (2) of the Environmental 
Assessment (Scotland) Act 2005 
Argyll and Bute Council has prepared a Proposed Local Development Plan (LDP) that consists of three elements. 
The Written Statement; Proposals Maps and Supplementary Guidance (SG). An Environmental Report (Strategic 
Environmental Assessment) also accompanies the plan. 
The Proposed Argyll and Bute Local Development Plan and the Environmental Report are issued for representations to 
be made from the 4th February until 29th April 2013. 
They can be viewed at http://www.argyll-bute.gov.uk/ldp. A number of open days are being arranged throughout the 
Council Area details of these are available on the web site. 
The documents will also be available to view in the Council Offices and Service Centres listed below 9am – 5pm Monday 
to Friday, and in the following libraries and post offices during their normal opening hours:
Council Offices/ Service Centres
Manse Brae, Lochgilphead; Chalmers St. Ardrishaig; Municipal Buildings; Oban, Milton House; Dunoon; Blairvadach, 
Helensburgh; Bowmore, Islay; Tobermory,Mull; Crossapol, Tiree; Craighouse, Jura; Scalasaig,Colonsay, 
Libraries
Tarbert, Rosneath, Cardross, Oban, Helensburgh, Dunoon, Rothesay, Campbeltown, Lochgilphead
Post Offices
Arinagour, Coll; Achnacroish, Lismore; Ardminish, Gigha
Forms to make representations to the LDP or Environment Report are also available on the Council’s website, or can be 
obtained by contacting Sheila McKenzie on 01546 604158. 
Please note responses must be made on the official response form and received before 5pm on the 29th April 2013 
to Sheila McKenzie, Development and Infrastructure, 1A Manse Brae, Lochgilphead, Argyll PA31 8RD or by emailing 
ldp@argyll-bute.gov.uk

PRIVATE RENTED HOUSING IN ARGYLL & BUTE – 
TENANT & LANDLORD RESEARCH 
In order to plan for the future, Argyll & Bute Council has appointed consultants Arneil Johnston in conjunction with 
Research Resource to carry out a survey of landlords and tenants in private rented housing during January and February 
2013. 
This research is designed to obtain a better understanding of the private rented sector in Argyll & Bute, and to identify 
the needs and views of both tenants and landlords. This will help to inform the Council’s Local Housing Strategy.  
Participation in this survey is hugely important to help the Council and its partners understand how local housing needs 
can best be met and to promote improvements in the private rented sector.
Tenants and landlords will be contacted directly by consultants.  However, if you would like to volunteer to participate in the
survey, please contact: Lorna Shaw, Research Resource on 0800 121 8987 or by email lorna.shaw@researchresource.co.uk
Research Resource, 17B Main Street, Cambuslang G72 7EX
All information will be treated confidentially but If you require verification  or would like any further information 
regarding the survey, please contact Allan Brandie, Research & Development Officer, Argyll and Bute Council on
01369 708679 or email allan.brandie@argyll-bute.gov.uk

To find out more about living and
working in argyll & bute visit us @

www.argyll-bute.gov.uk

www.facebook.com/obantimes

Follow us on 

facebook



Buyers should note where 
standardised silhouettes 

are used they do not 
accurately represent the 

vehicle being sold
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MAZDA PREMACY 
SPORT 2.0

£1300

5 Door. Real 5 seater sporty family car
Aug 2004, Petrol 70,500 miles (v good for year)

Silver, MOT and TAX  April 13.

Tel: 01770 302374

£1000 o.v.n.o.

9 months old, 
range 24 miles, 8mph, 

excellent condition.

Telephone: 
Neil

07789286828

STERLING
MOBILITY SCOOTER

JAGUAR X TYPE
02

£2000

67000 miles. Taxed. April 2013. 
Mot. June 2013. Leather interior. Good condition.

Tel: 07717 177362

HONDA CIVIC 
TYPE R

£6000

55 reg, mot dec 2013, tax till 31/05/13, 42k miles, 2 previous 
owners, full service history, AC, tinted rear windows, very clean 

well looked after car.

Tel: 07825 076790

FORD FOCUS
SALOON

£1300

2002, 97,000 miles, Alloy Wheels, 
6 Months Road Tax, MOT July 2013, Good Runner.

Tel: 07747 146287

£1100 o.n.o.

1.9 diesel, 142K, MOT,
12 months tax till May,

Good condition.

Telephone: 
01967 431563

VW POLO 
W REG 
2000

RS used
cars

CAR FINANCE 
SPECALISTS!
Whatever Your 
Credit History!

Its as 
easy as... Apply... Approved!

Choose
from over 
70 cars!1 2 3

If you can tick all 3 boxes,
then we can help!

You are aged 21 or over

You have a driving licence

You have a recent pay slip

CALL RS USED 
CARS TODAY ON 

0141 892 0047 / 
07733 888 392
WWW.RSUSEDCARS.CO.UK

99 BLACKBYRES RD, BARRHEAD, GLASGOW G78 1TN
DUNOLLIE ROAD, OBAN, NEXT TO FARMFOODS.

ENTRIES for our Photo of the Year competition 
are now closed with the judges deliberating over 
which pictures should make our grand finale.  
Set the task of taking a picture that best sums up your 
favourite thing about the west coast, amateur photographers 

from across the country set a high standard with an eclectic 
range of shots. 
Entries may be closed, but you can still vote for your favourite 
entry by sending us a text to 88010 using the key word POY 
followed by the code beneath your picture of choice. For 

example, if the number below your photograph is 123, your 
message would read POY 123.
You can also vote by completing the voting form on page 13. 
Photocopies will not be accepted.

Alex Thomson, Cumbernauld: Stag at Kingshouse Hotel, Glencoe.
T05alexthomson1no 059

Steve Partridge, Carradale: Stack of creels at Killean. Looking towards Gigha at 
sunset. April 2012. T05stevepartridge1no 060

Ann Dods, Oban: Lichens and fungi in Glencruitten Woods.
T05anndods1no 061

Wayne Lee: Highland Coo, late October, near Kilmartin. T05waynelee2no 062 Simon Park, Newbiggin by the Sea: The summer solstice 2012 Taken at 10pm look-
ing across to Jura,taken from ballochroy standing stones. T05simonpark1no 063

Des Laverty, Hamilton: Photo at the 
head of Loch Etive in February.
T04deslaverty1no 064

£3500

Diesel (57 Plate) Metal-
lic Black. 5 doors, many 

factory fitted options, just 
serviced, taxed and MOT 

Nov 2013.

Telephone: 
01586 553804

FORD FIESTA 
1.4TDCI ZETEC

£1500 o.n.o.

Good working order. 
3 buckets.

Telephone: 
01586 552773

MCCONNEL
DITCH KING WANTED

Caravans and 
motorhomes

Any make, Model 
or condition. 

Instant decision 
and payment.

Please telephone
07783 638067

All types of motor 
homes & caravan-
ettes. Any age or 

condition. We also 
buy water dam-

aged or in need of 
repair. Also all types 
of touring caravans 
from 95 onwards.

Telephone : 
01250 884306

or mobile: 
07885 203020

WANTED WANTED

All types of light 
commercial vans, 
pickups, etc.. We 
also buy rough or 

high mileage, non-
runners considered.
Also all types of 4x4 
vehicles, land rover, 

Toyota, etc…

Telephone : 
01250 884306

or mobile: 
07885 203020

WANTED

Landrover
Defenders from 
1990 – 2012

 All Japanese 
pickups 2 or 4 WD

Mot’d or not
All models 

required (Uist)

Contact
07787058277

CHEVROLET LACETTI
AUTO

£1950

September 2007, petrol, 5 door, 
hatchback, 26,000 miles, one year MOT.

Tel: 01586 553552

TOYOTA HILUX 
DOUBLE CAB 2.4TD

£3200

160,000 miles.

Tel: 07798631279

S & S 
SERVICES

Old Bridge Road, 

Tel. 01292 
880080/880440

ISUZU
S & S Services
Old Bridge Road,

Tel. 01292 880080 / 
880440

TO PROMOTE 
YOUR NEW CAR 

DEALERSHIP PLEASE 
CALL: 01631 568000

SUBARU
S & S Services
Old Bridge Road, 

Tel. 01292 
880080/880440

RS used
cars

Tel: 07590 914 558 / 
07733 888 392

Dunollie Road, Oban PA34 4PJ
Trade-ins welcome and Finance available

Open 7 days Free Warranty with every car. www.rsusedcars.co.uk



tree services

household goods

carports

All types of work carried out, tuning, 
maintenance and valuations on pianos, 

harpsichords and small chamber organs.
Harpsichord hire also available

Quality friendly service 
- distance no object

Tel: 07970 443 456

Allan R Wright 

Piano Tuner

piano tuner

mobility

drain problems

BLOCKED DRAIN?
Cleaned and Cleared – Fast

From £48
Call 24/7 - 01369 840367
Also drain repairs and surveys
Your No 1 for drainage in Argyll

www.aandbel.co.uk

ARGYLL & BUTE
ENVIRONMENTAL

LTD

plumbing & heating

MACQUEEN BROS LTD

Removals/Storage & Self Storage
Full range of packing materials

Glengallan Road, Oban, Argyll  PA34 4HG
Tel: (01631) 564848

www.macqueenbros.com

removals & storage

FUNERAL DIRECTORS | EST. 1880 
JOINERS AND BUILDERS 

Breadalbane Street, Oban

24 hour Family run business 
Owned and run by Ian MacInnes and son.

Telephone: 01631 562562
www.munns-oban.co.uk

funeral directors

stoves

www.westcoastclassifieds.co.uk
NOW ONLINE Advertise your unwanted items in either The Oban Times, Campbeltown Courier or Argyllshire Advertiser and your ad will also appear 

online at . Simply use the coupons on this page or visit the website and input your details there

chimney  sweep

Lochaber
Chimney Sweep

Services

01397 703592
07719 623837

Open Fires & 
Woodburning Stoves

Tar Removal  Agas 
& Rayburns

CCTV Chimney Inspection   
Clean & Tidy

Discounts for OAPS
Covering from Oban 

to Fort Augustus
Any distance considered
We power sweep wih the 
industry approved system 

caravans

Escape with Argyll Holidays
in Summer 2013
Early booking discounts extended until the end of January 2013

Call or book online today: 

Our holiday homes are located in:
Drimsynie Estate Hunters Quay Loch Awe

Iain Campbell Duncan  trading as 

ICD Tree Services Ltd

Tel: 01880 820583    Mob: 07788816701
Email: iain@icdtreeservices.co.uk

Scrub Clearing
Tree Felling

Tree Surgery
Forestry
Spraying

Chipping
Stump Grinding 

Rhododendron
Cutting
Fencing
Tractor Hire

window repairs

 A.W. R. 
AYRSHIRE WINDOW REPAIRS

WE REPAIR…
Failed & Misted Windows
Broken Handles & Hinges

 Windows Resealed
Conservatory & Patio Door Repairs.

Tel. 01560 320999
Mob. 07950 519495

www.windowrepairsayrshire.com

John MacKinnon
Joinery + Building 

Contractor
• Windows

• Doors
• Conservatories

Torlundy, Fort William
Tel: 01397 704802

e-mail: j.m.joiner@btconnect.com

NHBC REGISTERED
HOUSE BUILDER

building & joinery

FREEPHONE

0800 371 250
OBAN

01852 300174

FREE MEASURING / FREE ESTIMATES
FREE FITTING / MADE IN SCOTLAND

ALL BLINDS MADE TO MEASURE

Check out our Customer Views at 
www.customers.chriscraft.co.uk

blinds

Country Kiln

AFFORDABLE

Delivered Nationwide 

01560 483966 
www.WoodburningStovesLimited.com 

Woodburning & Multifuel stoves 

woodburning stoves

cleaning services
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Published by Wyvex Media Limited,

CONDITIONS OF ACCEPTANCE 
FOR ADVERTISEMENTS

YOUR attention is drawn to the following terms and conditions 
which relate to the placing of advertisements in all publications 
owned by Wyvex Media Limited.
Parties to this agreement are the Publisher, Wyvex Media Limited 
Limited on the one part and the Advertiser on the other part.  The 
Publisher publishes newspapers, magazines, books and provides 
advertising space therein or provides for the delivery of advertising 
materials to the public within these publications.
1   Advertising copy shall be legal, decent, honest and truthful 
and comply with the British Code of Advertising Practice and 
all other codes.
2   The Publisher does not guarantee the insertion of any particular 
advertisement.
3   The Publisher reserves the right to cancel or alter the 
advertisement by giving reasonable notice.
4   An order for an advertisement shall be deemed to be made 
on acceptance of the advertisers’ order by the Publisher whether 
placed by telephone, mail, fax or in person.
5   Cancellation of display advertising must be received by the 
Publisher before the publishing deadline, failing which, the 
publisher reserves the right to invoice the customer in full for 
the whole cost of the advertisement.
6   The parties submit to the jurisdiction of the Scottish Courts and 
Scots Law.  In the event of any dispute or action by the Publisher 
to recover payment from an advertiser, it is agreed that matters 
will be settled in the Oban, Argyll Sheriff Court or such other 
Court as the Publisher may choose.
7   The Publisher shall not be liable for any loss or damage 
occasioned by any total or partial failure (however caused) of 
publication or distribution of any newspaper or edition in which 
any advertisement is scheduled to appear.  In the event of any 
error, misprint or omission in the printing of an advertisement 
or part of an advertisement, the Publisher will either re-insert 
the advertisement or relevant part of the advertisement, as the 
case may be, or make reasonable refund or adjustment to the 
cost. No re-insertion, refund or adjustment will be made where 
the error, misprint or omission does not materially detract from 
the advertisement.
8   Errors must be notified to the Publisher in writing within 
fourteen days of publication.  In no circumstances shall the total 
liability of the Publisher for any error, misprint or omission exceed 
the amount of a full refund of any price paid to the Publisher for 
the particular advertisement in connection with which liability 
arose or the cost of a further or corrective advertisement of a type 
and standard reasonably comparable to that in connection with 
which liability arose.
9   The Advertiser/Advertising Agency agrees to indemnify the 
Publisher in respect of all costs, damages or other charges falling 
upon the publication as the result of legal actions or threatened 
legal actions arising from the publication of the advertisement 
in any one or more of a series of advertisements published in 
accordance with copy instructions supplied to the publication in 
pursuance of the Advertiser/Advertising Agency order.
10   Adverts under the value of £75 must be paid on acceptance 
of order by the Publisher.  All advertising on a credit basis must 
be agreed with the Publisher in advance.
11  Payment of any invoice raised by the Publisher will be due 
15 days from the date of invoice or as otherwise directed on the 
invoice.  In the event of non-payment the Publisher may charge 
late payment interest at a rate of 2% and this is chargeable on a 
daily basis from the due date until the bill is paid.  In addition 
the Publisher may charge a late payment levy of £10 as an 
administration fee.  In the event of late payment the Publisher 
reserves the right to disallow any discounts given and to raise an 
additional invoice for the discount which will be treated as though 
it has been raised with the original invoice.
12  A request to insert an advertisement assumes acceptance of 
our conditions.

The Oban Times
PREPAID

ADVERTISING
RATES

Lineage Rates
Minimum charge £13.85+VAT

(up to 25 words)
thereafter £2.70 per line

Box Number Fee £5.50 (+VAT)
Births, Engagements, Marriages, 

Deaths and Acknowledgments
Minimum charge £12.80 (+VAT)
thereafter £2.50 per line (+VAT)

In Memoriam:
Minimum charge £9.45(+VAT)

thereafter £2.00 per line (+VAT)

See Trade Classified Page for 
Rates

Trade Display:
£9.63 per single column 

centimetre
Recruitment:

£16.55 per single column 
centimetre

Public Notices:
£10.90 per single column 

centimetre
Properties

£10.50 per single column 
centimetre

Private Accommodation
to Let/Wanted

£10.50 per single column 
centemeter

(all rates exclusive of VAT)
Personals:

£7.42 per single column 
centimetre

Payment: Pre-payment
required for advertisements of 

Please make cheques and 
postal orders payable to
The Oban Times, P.O. 
Box 1, Oban, Argyll, 

PA34 4HB
www.obantimes.co.uk

A TOUCH OF SCOTLAND 

EVERY WEEK!
The Oban Times
SUBSCRIPTION RATES

U.K ........................... £58.00
Rest of World ........ £100.00
The Oban Times Ltd

 P.O. Box 1
 Oban, Argyll, 

PA34 4HB
 Scotland, UK

www.obantimes.co.uk

 AUDIO EQUIPMENT
ANGRY BIRD SPEAKER 
red angry bird speaker, 

IPOD NANO 4GB used 
3rd Gen model. Some 
external wear + tear. Screen 
has 2cm line down middle 
hence low price. Inc USB 

 BABY EQUIPMENT
BABYBJORN  original 
classic carrier in black/red, 

GRACO CONTOUR 
ELECTRA travelcot/
playpen complete with 
mattress. Navy blue check, 

HIPPYCHICK  hipseat 

MACLAREN BUGGY  

MAMAS AND PAPAS 
Pram/buggy/chassis from 

footmuff, pram cover & 
bag, sun shade and w/proof 

MOSES BASKET STAND 

SILVER CROSS Vintage 
hard bodied pram, grey, 
good condition, buyer 

TABLE SEAT Chicco 
table seat in blue, universal 

 BICYCLES
GENTS RALEIGH BIKE 

 BOOKS
OS MAPS OS maps mainly 
of Scotland, phone for 
details,  £3 each Telephone 

 BUILDING / DIY

gallons needs small repair 

PLASTIC WATER PIPE a 

WEST HIGHLAND 

 CARAVAN
EQUIPMENT

CARAVAN EXTENSION 

caravan extension cable 

 CARS AND CAR
PARTS UNDER £250

 CATERING
EQUIPMENT

CHILLER FREEZER 
COLDROOMS 2 x 14 
Pallet  split coldrooms 4yrs 
old. Hemsec manufactured, 

3 Blowers, per unit,  

 CLOTHES, SHOES
AND ACCESSORIES

2 LADIES COCKTAIL 

BOYS SHOES brand 
new boys black Geox 
shoes/velcro fastening. 

CHILDRENS CLOTHES 
bag of nice girls coats and 

MEN’S LEATHER 
JACKET Blazer Style, 42 

 COMPUTERS AND
GAMES

SONY PS2 BUNDLE 
used slim PS2, boxed, new 
controller, stand, games 

DOMESTIC
APPLIANCES

‘A’ RATED HOTPOINT 
under counter freezer, 

AEG INTEGRATED 
FRIDGE good condition,  

AEG INTEGRATED 
SINGLE OVEN with grill, 

COUNTER TOP 
‘SIGNATURE’ wine/
drinks cooler, size 42w 

R E F R I G E R A T O R 
undercounter fridge in 

 FIREARMS
GUN CABINET steel, 
make Boxx b.s. approved, 
2 gun, 2 key double lock, 

 FURNITURE
DOUBLE DIVAN BED 
luxury memory foam/ortho 
sprung mattress + 2 drawer 

FOOTSTOOL rocking 

MIRROR JEWELLERY 
WARDROBE oak full 
length free standing mirror 
with anti-tarnish jewellery 

OFFICE CHAIR black 

arms and on castors.  Very 
good condition, hardly had 

ROCKING CHAIR & 
FOOTSTOOL glider action 
chair w/ matching footstool 
in excellent, gently loved 
condition.  Perfect for 

THREE PIECE SUITE 
light warm beige with 

 HEALTH AND
FITNESS

PORTABLE COUCH/
BED portable bed with 
breather hole previously 
used as a beauty bed. very 
good condition little used,  

SALON TANNING 
SYSTEM BaByliss beach 
bronze salon tanning 
system. Complete tanning 
system, compressor 
airbrush and tanning 

V-FIT TREADMILL 
folding, in good working 
order, jog/run speeds, 
collection only, located 
Sound of Kintyre, 

 HEATING, FIRES AND
FIREPLACES

FIREPLACE One 

surround. Phone for details,  

GAS FIRE HEATER 
Valor, with 2 butane 

 HOBBIES AND
CRAFTS

PEARLISED PAPER & 
CARD White, Baby Blue 
& Baby Pink colours in 
stock available in A3/A4/

sheet. Contact Krisp Print. 

 HOME
ENTERTAINMENT

Solutions HD-Ready TV 
inc. remote control + wall 
brackets. No digital tuner, 
so needs input source, eg 

HD FLAT SCREEN 

HUMAX FREESAT+ 
HD BOX 2 years old, 
good working order. 

HUMAX FREEVIEW 

tuners. Record 2 channels at 
once + pause live TV. USB, 
built-in games, + remote 

SKY+ BOX &TWO 
REMOTE CONTROLS 
Sky + box and two remote 
controls all in good clean 
condition, mains lead 

TARGA DVD PLAYER 

 HOME FURNISHINGS

wide ex condition, bargain,  

KITCHEN AND
BATHROOM

CIRCULON SKILLETS 
brand new Circulon twin 

FRYING PAN barely used 

IKEA ADEL  TALL 
CUPBOARD birch 
cupboard on ss stand with 
4 ss legs,  ex cond with 
shelves can be arranged 
to store items inc brooms 

IKEA BREAKFAST BAR 
pine block curved with 2 
chrome legs,  back shelf 

LEISURE AND
LIFESTYLE

CAMPING GAZ 
CAMPING KITCHEN 
twin burners, used once, 

LIVESTOCK
PIGLETS 12 week old 
lop ear/saddleback and 
land/race saddleback. CPH 

PULLETS brown or black 
or pure breed, ducks, geese, 
feeders, drinkers, hen sheds. 

MAIL ORDER
SCOTTISH FIELD 
CALENDARS, featuring 
spectacular photography 
of some of our most scenic 
lochs, rivers, beaches 
and mountains. Always a 
popular gift for family and 
friends at home or abroad. 
Order on-line at www.
scottishcalendars.co.uk
OBAN TIMES 
WEST HIGHLAND 
CALENDAR, fabulous 
views of the West 
Highlands portrayed in this 
handy and conveniently 
sized calendar. Ideal for 

Order on-line at www.
scottishcalendars.co.uk

MISCELLANEOUS

dept Geller cash register 
serviced and maintained 
good condition can be 

CONTACT LENSES Free, 
will post on one unopened 

cash register till rolls box 

registers with one printer,  

MOTORCYCLE
EQUIPMENT

MOTORCYCLE HELMET 
for adult, blue, nearly new,  £12 

OUTDOOR SPORTS
EQUIPMENT

KIDS SKI BOOTS Kids 
Nordica ski boots. Size 

condition. Get your kids 

KIDS SKIS Dynastar kid 

bindings. Used condition. 

WET SUIT Gul Titanium 
2, full length wet suit, size 

POWER TOOLS
ROUTER TABLE “Work 

with all parts. Suitable for 

PRINTING AND
STATIONERY

MOVED HOME? Sticky 
address labels to attach on 
all your correspondence. 

Krisp Print.  Telephone 

WRITING PAPER and 
matching envelopes, printed 
with your address. Sets 
from £33. From Krisp Print.  

 TOYS AND GAMES
MY LITTLEST PETSHOP 
bin bag and back pack full 

WANTED
COPPER, BRASS, LEAD 
zinc, stainless, all types 
cable, household and 
armoured, top prices paid. 

SCRAP METAL all types 
of scrap metal, we uplift 
scrap cars, call Mr Cook, 
West Coast Scrap Metals.  

PERSONALS

Coffee Morning 
Ballachulish

Many thanks to all 
who helped raise an 

amazing £1000
in aid of the Roy 

Castle Lung Cancer 
Foundation

Monies will go to 
research

- Cona MacNicol
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The Oban Times

THE REGIONAL 
NEWSPAPER FOR THE 
WEST HIGHLANDS, 
ISLANDS AND ARGYLL

The Oban Times is the best-

selling weekly newspaper in the 

Highlands and is distributed via 

1742 newsagents every week

Lochavullin Industrial Estate,
Crannog Lane, Oban,
PA34 4HB
Tel: 01631 568000
www.obantimes.co.uk

Northern Editor
Stephen Norris

snorris@obantimes.co.uk

Chief Reporter
Euan Paterson

epaterson@obantimes.co.uk

Web Co-ordinator
Marian Miller

mmiller@obantimes.co.uk

Editorial Director
Stewart MacKenzie

editor@obantimes.co.uk

Editorial

& West Highland Times

The Oban Times

Newsdesk
01631 568060

editor@obantimes.co.uk

Senior Reporter
Steven Flanagan

sflanagan@obantimes.co.uk

Reporter
Richard Haddock

rhaddock@obantimes.co.uk

Reporter
Faith Orr

forr@obantimes.co.uk

Advertising

Advertising  Executive
Rhona McKillop

adverts@obantimes.co.uk

Branch Offices
 Fort William

Tel 01397 703003

Fax 01397 702495

Lochgilphead

Tel 01546 602345

Fax 01546 602661

Campbeltown

Tel 01586 554646

Fax 01586 553006

Arran

Tel 01770 302142

Fax 01770 302021

www.obantimes.co.uk

Advertising  Executive
Fiona Bennett

fbennett@obantimes.co.uk

Follow us on 

facebook
www.facebook.

com/obantimes

Advertising  Sales Executive
Nadine Ross

nross@obantimes.co.uk

Advertising  Sales Executive
Mairi Auld

mauld@obantimes.co.uk

CHARITY DONATIONS

Oban
Hospice
CARING FOR
THE FUTURE

Donations always 
gratefully accepted

Please contact
Jack Tollan
Birch Hill

Achnacreebeag
North Connel, PA37 1RE

West of Scotland Fundraising Office 
1st Floor, , Erskine House 
North Avenue , Clydebank 

Business Park , Clydebank G81 2DR 

Tel 0808 100 6000
In memory of Dawn Joyce

MARIE CURIE CANCER CARE

Oban & Lorn 
Fundraising Branch

Donations always 
gratefully accepted

Please contact 
Mrs Lillian Kermode
Tynwald, Glenburn, 
Soroba Road, Oban

01631 571009

Cancer Research UK
Angel Building

407 St John Street
London EC1V 4AD

Shirley MacLean (nee Clark) received a graduate 
diploma in Specialist Practitioner District Nursing at 

the University of the West of Scotland.

GRADUATION

CHURCHES

SCOTTISH
EPISCOPAL 

CHURCH
ANGLICAN

COMMUNION
Sunday 3 February 2013

Sexagesima
St John’s Cathedral, Oban

Holy Communion ............... 08.00
Combined Mattins and
Eucharist .......................... 10.15

Children’s Corner
Loop System

Large Print Hymn Books
All Welcome

Nicki McNelly, Provost
(01631) 562323

Kilbrandon Kirk
Holy Eucharist .................... 15.15

Holy Cross, Portnacroish, 
Appin

Evensong ............................. 18.00
A cordial welcome to people 

from any church or none

St Columba, Gruline, Mull 
Holy Communion..............11.00

St Columba, 
Bishop’s House, Iona

Holy Eucharist .................... 09.30

ASSOCIATED 
PRESBYTERIAN
CHURCH, OBAN

Campbell Street Church
Sunday 3 February 2013

11 a.m. and 6.30 p.m.
Phone-In ‘Worship Link’ 

available
Rev. Archie McPhail

MA, MTh
(01631) 567076

All welcome

BIRTHS

ENGAGEMENT
GILLESPIE -
CRUICKSHANK - Both 
families are delighted to announce 
the engagement of Daniel, son 
of the late Danny Gillespie and 
Joyce, Tiree to Sarah, younger 
daughter of Alistair and Amy of 
Skye.   Mealaibh ur naidheachd 
le chèile.

DEATHS
JENKINS (nee McCuaig)  -  On 
January 26, 2013, at Glenaray 
Ward, Mid-Argyll Hospital, 
Lochgilphead, Margaret, 
aged 51, with her family by 
her side, after a long battle 
with illness, borne with great 
courage and determination.  
Dearly loved wife of Ronald, 
adoring and devoted mother 
of Stephanie and Douglas and 
cherished daughter of Alex and 
Mary.  Much loved and sorely 
missed by all family, friends 
and colleagues - an incredible 
woman whose spirit lives on 
in the hearts of all who loved 
her.  Funeral service at Cardross 
Crematorium  on Thursday 31 
January  at 11.15 am thereafter 
to Ardrishaig Parish Church, 
at 2.30 pm, for a celebration 
of  Margaret’s life, to which all 
friends are respectfully invited.    
LIVINGSTONE - At Lorn 
and Islands Hospital, Oban on 
January 23, 2013, Mary Jane 
Livingstone, (née Campbell), of 
2 Croft View, North Connel and 
formerly of Ederline Farm, Ford, 
beloved wife of Alistair, loving 
mother of Douglas and mother-in-
law of Kate.  Funeral service was 
held on Tuesday, January 29 in 
Ardchattan Church, followed by 
interment at Achnaba Cemetery.  
Will be sadly missed by family 
and friends.
MACCOLL - Peacefully at 
home, 1 Feochan Cottages, 
Kilmore, after a short illness, on  
January 24, 2013, in her 91st 
year, Margaret Urquhart (nee 
Gibson), beloved wife of the 
late Ronnie, mother of Morven, 
Christina, Deirdre and Duncan, 
grandmother to Angela, 
Margaret, Fiona, Marie, Isabel, 
Neil, Jacqueline and Charlotte, 
great grandmother to Angus, 
Morgan, Paige, Keilidh, Lewis, 
Katie, Cameron and William 
and great great grandmother 
to William.  Funeral will take 
place at Kilmore Parish Church, 
Kilmore, on Thursday, January 
31, at 1.00p.m.  Thereafter to 
Kilninver Cemetery.  Family 

donations will be taken for 
Macmillan Cancer Support.
MACDONALD - Kenneth 
John, formerly of Claggan, Fort 
William.  Peacefully at home on 
January 28, 2013 after a long 
illness Kenneth John Macdonald 
aged 83 years.  Devoted husband 

Proud father of Kenneth and 
Lesley, father-in-law of Elaine 
and Kenny.  Loving grandpa 
of Sarah, Emma and Andrew.  
Last family member of Neil and 
Christina Macdonald, Cleadale, 
Isle of Eigg.
SMITH - Suddenly but 
peacefully at home, after a 
short illness, on Wednesday 
January 23, 2013, in his 77th 
year, Angus, 60 Lochnell Road, 
Dunbeg.  Loving husband to 
Myrtle, devoted father to Angus, 
Isobel and Calum, much loved 
Grampa and great grampa. 
Sorely missed. Safe in the hands 
of Jesus.

ACKNOWLEDGEMENTS
CAMPBELL - (Comely Bank, 
Edinburgh).  The family of the 
late Nan Campbell (nee Donn) 
would like to thank family and 
friends for their kind sympathy, 

the Rev Jonathan de Groot for 
a lovely service and to Purves 
Funeral Directors for their 
kindness and professionalism.
COLTHART – David and 
family would like to thank all 
relatives, friends and neighbours 
for their kind expressions of 
sympathy. Grateful thanks to 
all medical staff for their care 
and attention. Special thanks 
to Rev. Roderick Campbell 
for his comforting service, to 
D&A Munn for their excellent 
care and professionalism, and 
to all those who paid their last 
respects to Lilian at the church 
and graveside. A generous 
donation of £625 was made to 
the ABCD.
MACKINNON - The family of 
the late Jimmy MacKinnon wish 
to thank all friends and relatives 
for their love and support 
following their recent loss. 
Special thanks to Dr Glen and 
the extended team at Lorn and 
Islands Hospital for supporting 
Jimmy throughout his illness. 
Thanks also to D&A Munn Ltd 
for their compassionate handling 
of his funeral, to Rev. Dugald 
Cameron and Jimmy’s friends 
for a very moving tribute. 
Finally, thanks to everyone who 
attended the service and for 
your kind donations to the Oban 
Hospice in Jimmy’s memory.

MEMORIAMS
BIRCH – Betty Strang (nee 
Henry). At rest January 30, 
1998, the perfect wife of Peter - 
loved and forever remembered.
KIRKPATRICK – In loving 
memory of our family, father 
John died January 20, 2011, 
mother Rachel January 21, 
1974, brother William died 
September 11, 1990 and brother 
John died July 1, 1996.
- Angus and Heather and 
family.
MACINNES - In loving 
memory of our dear parents 

2007 and John Lachlan, who 
died April 2, 1988.
Loved and remembered 
always.
- Hugh, Mary, Ellen, Christine 
and families.
MACKAY – In loving memory 
of Agnes, our dear mother, 
mother-in-law, granny and great 
granny, who died on January 29, 
2011. – Fondly remembered.
- From all the family in Oban 
and Lochgilphead.
MACKENNA - Ronald Gillies, 
of Oban and Inverness, on your 
tenth anniversary. January 15, 
2003.   We all love you and miss 
you every day. 
- Jo, Ronald J, Tracy, Lloret, 
Deirdre, Giovanna, Ishbel and 
the family.
NEWTON – In loving memory 
of my dear husband, who died 
January 31, 1976. Loved and 
remembered always.
- Amy, 2 Soroba Park Terrace
POULTON – Treasured 
memories of my dad, Chris, 
who died on January 30, 2006.
Remembered with love,
- Hannah, Tobermory, Isle of 
Mull
POULTON – In memory of 
my good friend Chris, who died 
January 30, 2006, very sadly 
missed. Catriona
RUSSELL – Treasured 
memories of my dear wife Mary 
who died on January 29, 2010. 
More than ever I miss her 
– Love never ends.
RUSSELL – Precious 
memories of our most loving 
mum and nana Mary who died 
on January 29, 2010.
Not, how she died, but how she 
did live
Not, what she gained, but what 
she did give.
Love and miss you every day.
- Kirsty, Rebecca, Scott and 
Callan xxx
RUSSELL – Treasured 
memories of our dear mum and 
nana Mary who died January 
29, 2010.
Those we love deeply become 
a part of us.
- Mhairi, Ian, Katy, Fiona and 
Morven
VENNARD - Freddy died 
January 28, 2011. 
You have been gone
Two years love,
But remembered, 
Every single day.
- Your loving wife Stella and all 
the family

McKECHNIE
Allan and Kerryanne 

(nee Macara) are delighted 
to announce the arrival of 
Ellie-Mae on January 24, 
2013. First grandchild for 
Ian and Mary, Oban and 

Harry, Glasgow. First great 
grandchild of Moira Macneil, 

Isle of Barra. Much loved 
and treasured already.

MEMORIALS

Thursday, January 28, 1993

20 years ago

Members of an Edinburgh salvage firm clear the debris from the old Glenlochy Distillery, Fort 
William, which was struck by high winds on Thursday.

Storms batter west 
coast communities
The west coast took another 
battering this week as gale force 
winds swept the country.  Roads 
were closed as high winds 
brought slates and bricks crash-
ing off buildings.

In Oban, Dunollie Road was 
closed on Thursday evening 
when part of the roof of the 
Dunollie Health and Leisure 
Centre was blown to the ground.  
Dunollie Road was blocked until 
10am on Friday, when the way 
was declared safe.  

A section of Oban’s North 
Pier was closed when part of the 
Columba Hotel’s stonework fell 
off the roof and smashed onto 
the road.  Part of the Caledonian 
Hotel’s sign was destroyed over 
the weekend in the winds.  The 
town’s St Columba’s Primary 
School was closed after being 
badly damaged in the storms.

The A82 Tyndrum to Fort Wil-
liam road was closed on several 
occasions between Thursday and 
Sunday.  Vehicles were advised 
not to travel because of the high 
winds.

Most householders on the west 
coast have been affected, at some 
point over the past week, with 
power failure. Hydro-Electric 
has been swamped with faults 
resulting from the storms.

Mr John Hyde, Assistant Dis-
trict Engineer, said: ‘Virtually 

everybody has suffered at some 
stage or another, not only due to 
local problems, but also due to 
problems we have had on lines 
which feed local sub-stations.  
We had a problem on the trans-
mission system which leads into 
Inveraray and up to Taynuilt.  
When it then goes off, as it did, 
it affects everybody on the west 
coast.’

German cargo ship 
stranded off Islay
The potential for a Shetland oil 
disaster on the west coast was 
shown vividly when a German 
cargo ship was caught in a 
violent storm off Islay.

The four crew of the 12,000 
tonne vessel rode out the storm 
55 miles west of the island, 
after turning down the chance 
to abandon the ship – minutes 
after rescue aircraft made a long 
journey to assist the vessel.  

The weather was so treacherous 
that the ship was forced to drift 
for over 24 hours, eventually 
ending up off Tiree.  It was only 
here that the weather dropped to 
a force eight gale, allowing the 
skipper to cope with the condi-
tions.

Coastguard last Thursday, Ri-
chard Snape, said the crew were 
‘very fortunate’ to escape an 
extremely dangerous situation.

‘All concerned were lucky that 
the engine didn’t cut out.  We 

kept in touch every 30 minutes to 
check their position.  At one stage 
the vessel was being hoisted up 
30 feet, and the skipper decided 
he wanted to get the crew off.  It 
was a serious situation.

If the vessel had indeed rolled 
there would have been very little 

those waters.’

Recent winners of the North Lorn Doubles Bowling Championship, played at Kilmore, were Mrs 
Fiona Dickie, Musadale, and Mr Neil MacCorkindale, Scammadale.

The skipper had been instruct-
ed to delay his turn until rescue 
vessels were on the scene.  He 

easily roll over as the force 11 
storm battered into her.

The Ute had been travelling 
from Northern Ireland to Finland 
and, after answering the May-
day, the aircraft returned home 
empty, although the master and 
the two crew wanted to leave, 
the fourth crewman wanted to 
remain, rather than risk being 
winched up by the helicopter.

No cut price 
ferry tickets for 
islanders
Argyll and Bute MP, Mrs Ray 
Michie, is disappointed at the 
response to her suggestion that 

lower fares, for regular ferry 
users, should be implemented.

Caledonian MacBrayne’s 
chairman, Mr Sandy Struthers, 
told Mrs Michie that the com-
pany was currently reviewing 
fares, but had no plans to intro-

Lord James Douglas-Hamil-

responsible for Caledonian 
MacBrayne, said that a study 
of ferry subsidies had recently 
been commissioned by the Scot-

Islands Enterprise.
Mrs Michie said: ‘I am far 

from convinced by Mr Struthers’ 
assertion that islanders derive 

multi-journey tickets than they 

concessions.

Councillor Iain MacDonald surveys the blueprint for Fort William’s £1million pedestrianisation 
scheme.  Watching (Left to right) are John Hutchison, Divisional Roads Engineer for Lochaber,  

Kevin Murray, Director of Tibbalds Monro, Gordon Brown, Principal Planner, and Councillors Olwyn 
MacDonald and Michael Foxley.

Winners of the men’s trophies at Glencruitten Golf Course during 
the 1992 season, pictured at the annual prize-giving in the 

clubhouse.

A JOYFUL event took place at 
St. Columba’s Church, Gruline, 
on the Isle Mull – a joint service 
celebrating the week of prayer 
for Christian Unity.

This service, on January 20, 
followed the pattern begun last 
year when a member of each con-
gregation introduced themselves 
and their church, read a lesson 
or prayer and chose a hymn sung 
by the whole congregation.

The little church at Gruline 
was bursting at the seams with 
a congregation of more than 80 
people.

Coffee, tea and biscuits and 
friendly conversations then 
followed the formal part of the 
service.

Every church on the island 
had responded positively to a 
personal invitation, both verbal 
and written, proving beyond 
doubt there is a strong feeling of 
Christian Unity alive and well 
on the Isle of Mull.

Joint service 
brings unity

Mull’s mince and tatties champ
A TOBERMORY resident is 

making mince and tatties after 
being crowned champion at an 
annual competition.

James Fenoulhet has entered 
the World Mince and Tatties 
Championship, held in the Mish-
nish Hotel in Tobermory, for the 
past six years but he credits this 
year’s success to going ‘back to 
basics’.

Unwilling to share his secrets, 
James, who runs the hardware 
shop in Tobermory, simply said 
he had ‘improved the recipe year 
by year’.

This year saw the 10th running 
of the event with entrants com-
ing from all over in the hope of 
impressing the judges.

The 26 entrants had to prepare 
and plate up their own dish of 
mince and tatties with strict 
anonymity enforced to ensure 
the judges’ decision was totally 
impartial. This year also saw the 
introduction of special innova-

tion awards which saw entrants 
adding a certain twist to ‘further 
the boundaries of mince and 
tatties’.  

Winner of one these awards 
was Keith Drake, who owns the 
Tobermory Chocolate Factory. 
Keith sculpted a life-like plate 
of mince and tatties out of milk, 
dark and white chocolate, with 
candied orange peel as carrots.  

He said: ‘The hardest part was 

to make it look as convincing as 
possible.’

over the past decade and Paul 
Gunn, one of this year’s three 
judges, has seen the dishes on of-
fer go from ‘strength to strength’ 
in his 10 years of judging.

He said: ‘The contestants 
pulled out all the stops this year 
and it has been the hardest one to 
judge yet.’

Retired home economics 
teacher Margaret Broad was also 
on the panel. Mrs Broad said: 

here and I was very impressed 
with the standard of mince and 
tatties. There were also some 
extremely clever entries in the 
innovation awards.’

Local chef Ryan Crawford was 
the third member of the judging 
panel.

The 11th annual World Mince 
and Tatties Competion will be 
on Saturday, January 25, 2014.

James Fenoulhet was crowned 
world mince and tatties 

champion but Keith Drake 
created this tempting dish 

from chocolate, winning him 
an innovation award.
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MORE than 160 of Argyll’s best young 
badminton players met at Oban’s Atlantis 
Leisure on Monday to contest the area 
schools championship. 

Players came from Oban, Campbeltown, 
Dunoon and Tobermory and Lochgilphead, 
although more than one third of the entry 
list came from the Mid Argyll school. 

Prizes were well shared throughout the 
15 competitions across three age groups, 
under-14, under-16 and under-19, with stan-
dout performances from the top players at 
every school.

Six trophies
Oban High School’s Gregor Brydon, 

Stewart Mobey, Eilidh MacLean and Erin 
Kelly amassed six trophies between them 

Oban High School’s under-19 badminton winners, from left: Eilidh Maclean, Gregor 
Brydon and Erin Kelly, with their trophy haul. 16_t05badminton03

in the under-19 section alone, while 11-year-
old Glenbarr boy Neil Littleson dominated 
the under-14 category, winning the junior 
singles and the doubles alongside Declan 
Wilson to claim Campbeltown’s only two 
trophies.

Third time lucky
The Lochgilphead duo of Ruaridh Aitken 

and Alasdair MacVicar made it third time 
lucky at the competition when they won 
the senior boys doubles after missing out in 
2011 and 2012. 

Dunoon equalled Oban’s haul of six 
trophies.

badminton championshipsLAST WEEK’S SHINTY 
BALL WAS HERE. . .

WIN
£1200

I enclose £1 for 20 crosses (tick box) The maximum number of attempts on this coupon is 20, 
but you may enter on separate coupons as many times as you wish.  No photocopies allowed.  You agree to 
abide by the rules. How to enter: Mark your crosses using a ballpoint pen. Twenty crosses may be put on this 
coupon for £1. Send to ‘Spot the Shinty Ball’ Competition, The Oban Times, P.O. Box 1, Oban PA34 4HB

Name ........................................................................

Address ....................................................................

 ..................................................................................

 ....................................Tel No. ..................................

Spot theSHINTY BALL

This week's nearest the ball 
winners, who each receive 

£25 are:

C Duncan
Salen, Aros, Isle of Mull

J Fraser
Ross Place, Fort William

Please
tape your 

£1 coin 
here

Competition

All you have to do
We have removed the shinty ball from the 
photograph opposite.  Now look carefully at the 
position of the players and use your skill and 
judgement to place a cross at the exact point 
where you think the centre of the ball was.  You 
may have a maximum of 20 attempts on this 
coupon at a cost of £1.
If you wish to have more attempts, you must 
enter on separate coupons. 

The game starts with a jackpot of £500 and will 
increase by £50 per week until it is won outright.  To 
win the jackpot, the centre of your cross must be in 
the exact centre of the ball. If the crosses overlap 
the entry will be void. 

If no correct entry is received, two ‘near miss’ 
prizes of £25 will be awarded.  When the jackpot is 
won, no other prizes will be awarded that week.

Easy to enter
Cut out your completed coupon and put your 
entry plus £1 per 20 attempts into a sealed 
envelope and post it to "Spot the Shinty Ball" 
Competition, The Oban Times, PO Box 1, Oban, 
Argyll PA34 4HB by 12noon Tuesday.
You may hand it into The Oban Times Head 

 by the same time.  
Otherwise all entries must be posted.

Competition Rules
No responsibility will be accepted for entries which 

are delayed, mislaid or lost, and proof of posting 
cannot be accepted as proof of delivery.

The Company’s decision is final on all 
matters relating to the competition and no 

decision rests with the Company.
In the event of more than one correct entry, 

the jackpot will be shared equally between all 
winning entries. Any decision regarding the  
awarding of a prize is entirely at the discretion 
of the Company.

The Company reserves the right to declare the 
competition null and void at any time, subject to 
its discretion and to make full refund of the price 
of the coupon to any person who has entered 
the competition at that time.

Employees of The Oban Times Limited, their 
immediate relatives and any person otherwise 
connected with the competition are ineligible to enter.

TEN PN BOWLING

Tight at the top in 
Ali Young League

REPORT BY 
RICHARD HADDOCK

rhaddock@obantimes.co.uk

Alleycats lead the 
way from Council

INDOOR FOOTBALL

Calum picks up a 
silver medal

BOXING

FORT William will be looking 
to pick up back-to-back wins 
when Turriff United visit Clag-
gan Park this Saturday.

The Lochaber side secured 

last time out against Strathspey 
Thistle, and know another win 
or even a draw against a side just 
four places above them could 
lift them off the bottom of the 
Highland League.

Capable
Manager Danny Conlon told 

The Oban Times he felt his side 
were capable taking something 
from this weekend’s match.

He said: ‘Both games against 

AFTER week seven of the 
Lochaber Building Supplies 
10 pin bowling leagues at the 
Nevis Centre Alleycats lead the 
scratch division with 33 points.

Council sit in second place 
seven points behind the leaders, 
with Splitheads in third place on 
24 points. 

Alleycats also lead the 
handicap division with 28 
points, with Ardtoe/Nevis 
Radio second on 24 points 
whilst Rotavators are in third 
place with 22 points.

The top individual scratch 
game this week came from Tony 
Whitelocke of Alleycats with 
212. Other games of note were 
a 174 from Tommy McKnight 
(Alleycats) and a 171 from Brian 
Stewart (Council). 

Whitelocke also rolled the top 
handicap game of 232 and the 
top two game scratch series of 
349. Dave Cameron (Council) 
had the top two game handicap 
series with 426.

Top team games of the week 
were 650 scratch (the season’s 
high) and 828 handicap by 
Alleycats. The best scratch two 
game team series was 1,150, 
also from Alleycats, whilst the 
best handicap two game series 
was 1,576 from Council.

The top individual scratch 
averages are held by Tony 
Whitelocke (Alleycats) with 
174, followed by Pam Weller 
(Alleycats) on 154 and Rossamy 
Wareing (Ardtoe/Nevis Radio) 
and Colin Pinkett (Council) 
both on 148.

FORT William Golf Club have 
elected David Matheson as 
the club captain, with Willie 
Duncan as vice captain.

Their positions were 

AGM, where Brian Stewart 
and Toby Richardson were also 
elected to the committee.

Membership fees for 2013 
remain unchanged, with the 
deadline for payment at the end 
of February.

LOCHABER Plumbline won 
a close match with Inverness 
MRG 8-6 in Fort William last 
Thursday.

Lochaber’s Andrew MacMaster 

Association Premier League 
match, and took on Jamie Durkin. 
MacMaster took a comfortable win 
11-6, 12-10, 11-8.

Recently crowned Lochaber 
club champion Alan Love lost 

Fraser MacDonald, but 
responded to win the second 
11-9 and the third 11-6.

MacDonald regained his 
composure to level the tie and 
set up a cracker in the deciding 
game.

At 10-10 Love had a great 
chance to take the lead but, 
unfortunately hit the ball down 
letting MacDonald in to win 
10-12.

Bruce Love faced Highland 
champion Garry MacKay in the 

the win 11-9, 11-8, 11-9.
Plumbline won the overall 

match 8-6.

LOCHABER Leisure and 
Achintore FC remain tied at the 
top of the Ali Young Premier 
indoor football league after 
both sides picked up wins at the 
Nevis Centre on Sunday night.

Leisure racked up a 9-3 
win against second-bottom 
Portowcy, while Achintore 
narrowly defeated Caol FC 1-0. 

League top scorers Goon Squad 
put up one of the biggest wins 
of the season so far, beating 
Old Codgers 15-3. The win 
keeps them close on the tail of 
Ballachulish in the race for third. 
Balla won 6-2 against All Blacks.

Meanwhile, bottom side AA 
Young lost 3-0 to HWEnergy 
No Stars.

A FIELD of 45 runners braved 
the elements to take part in 
Lochaber Athletic Club’s Lean-
achan Race on Sunday morning.

Lochaber runner John Bin-

10-mile forest course in 1 hour 
3 minutes and 33 seconds – 41 
seconds ahead of second-placed 
Alan Smith, of Deeside Run-
ners.

Binnie’s clubmate Jon Gay 
took third spot in a time of 1 
hour 4 minutes and 48 seconds.

Diane Baum - who has only 

FORT William fell to a disappointing 3-0 defeat 
to newly promoted Oban Camanachd in their 

First match in charge
New men in charge Victor Smith and Adie 

Robertson were eight players short of having a 

and the pair chose former Oban player Liam 
MacIntyre to captain the inexperienced side.

Despite heavy rain in Lochaber, Saturday was 

Fort target
Turiff for
second 
win of the 
season

Turriff last year were really 
close, we gave a really good ac-
count of ourselves.

‘They beat us 1-0 down here 
but it was a game that really 
could have gone either way.

‘It’s a game we hope we can 
get something out of. We’ll be 
looking to build on our good 
20 minute spell against Keith 
and our performance against 
Strathspey.’

are likely miss the game. Andy 
Martin and Iain MacLellan are 
long-term injuries, while Sean 
Grant, Lewis Corbett and Danny 
Mackintosh may miss out due to 
work commitments.

Teenager Logan Barker has 
decided to take an extended rest 
from the game, while defender 
Farquhar MacRae has told 

Conlon he has given up playing 
football to try his hand at Thai 
boxing.

Conlon said: ‘The squad is 
really, really small. If I didn’t 
have boys from outwith the area, 
I wouldn’t be able to put a team 
on the pitch.’

Frozen pitch
Fort’s scheduled game away to 

Deveronvale last Saturday was 
called off the night before as the 
Princess Royal Park pitch was 
frozen.

Conlon admitted the postpone-
ment was a bonus due to a lack 
of available players.

‘I was over the moon,’ he said. 
‘We were going up there with a 
severely depleted squad - I had 
two 16 year-olds and two trial-
ists in the squad just to make up 
the numbers.’

Fort captain Liam MacIntyre in a tussle for the ball with Oban’s Iain MacMillan during Saturday’s 
match. 20_f05fort01

dry but chilly with the An Aird surface looking 
ready for the new season ahead.

Oban’s Robert Alexander scored the only goal 
Andrew ‘Papa’ MacCuish 

also getting on the scoresheet in the second 
half as Oban ran out comfortable winners.

Fort are due to welcome south division one 
side Glenorchy to An Aird for another friendly 
this Saturday, with throw up at 1.30pm. 

More friendly shinty coverage on page 23

Disappointing defeat for Fort William
SQUASH

Plumbline pull no 
punches

GOLF
David is captain

The Falcons netball team celebrate receiving the £400 donation with Jane MacKay of Marine 
Harvest - 20_f05netball01

REPORT BY 
STEPHEN NORRIS

snorris@obantimes.co.uk
NETBALL

Funds found for Fort William Falcons

KINLOCHLEVEN-based 
boxer Callum Clement picked 
up a silver medal after a close 

Championships at Ravenscraig 
Sports Centre in Motherwell.

Current Scottish novice cham-
pion Clement, of Tyndrum, 
missed out on two weeks of 
training in the build up to the 

conditions prevented him from 
travelling to Kinlochleven.

But the Claymores ABC 

of Keir Hardie ABC all the way 

The 15 year-old made a slow 
start, but went up through 
the gears and Lafferty found 
himself boxing on the back foot. 

Both boxers probed for gaps, 
bobbed and weaved, fainted and 
tried to draw their opponents 

was very impressive as they 
kept pace with each other. 

Lafferty on this occasion had 
the edge and the decision went 
his way.

Clement will be in action 
again this Saturday at Peterhead 
ABC’s show.

Both games last year were close

The field set off at the start of the Leanachan Race on Sunday 
morning.

recently joined LAC - was the 
fastest female runner, with her 
time of 1 hour 11 minutes and 
1 second giving her 10th place 
overall.

Amanada Blackhall and Lucy 
Prins, both LAC, were second 
and third respectively. Blackhall 

59 seconds, with Prins recording 
a time of 1 hour 17 minutes and 
56 seconds.

ATHLETICS

John wins Leanachan Race

NETBALL in Lochaber has 
received a major boost after 
local club Fort William Falcons 

full-sized netball court at Loch-
aber High School.

For three years the Falcons’ 
training has been complicated 
by a combination of basketball, 
football, and badminton mark-
ings.

But now the club can play 
home games against their rivals, 
with the junior team playing 
Oban once the court is ready 
next month.

Active Schools coordinator 
for Lochaber High School, Lia 
Hunter said: ‘This is a huge step 
forward in the development of 
this sport for girls and women in 
Lochaber. 

‘In the past we have always 
had to travel large distances to 
compete in games and tourna-
ments and now we have the 
opportunity to host these in Fort 
William. 

‘I think having this facility 
here will only encourage netball 

to grow from strength to strength 
and inspire more girls and 
women to participate in sport.’

She added: ‘The new indoor 
court will provide an important 
venue connecting teams from 

the west and east coasts of 
Scotland. 

‘As part of Highland and Moray 
Netball, the Falcons are already 
in contact with teams from Din-
gwall, Inverness, Lossiemouth, 

and Grantown-on-Spey who are 

Fort William.’
Highland Council, fundraising 

events and a £400 donation from 
Marine Harvest helped the team 

reach their £3,000 target.
Thanking everyone who con-

tributed, Falcons chair Claire 
Lumley-Holmes said: ‘After 
three years of travelling to the 
east coast for matches, we are 

‘Netball is a great sport to 

friends so it is important that it 
is accessible to as many people 
as possible. 

‘If you haven’t played since 
primary school, now is the per-
fect time for juniors and adults 
to get back to netball.’

Netball Scotland predicts 
the 2013 World Youth Netball 
Championships in Glasgow and 
Scotland’s elite team bid for 
Commonmealth Games netball 
gold in 2014 will prompt a surge 
of interest in the sport across the 
country.

Senior training for Fort Wil-
liam ‘Falcons’ Netball Club is 
held weekly on Wednesdays 
from 5.30pm to 7pm. See ‘Fort 
William Netball Club’ on Face-
book for further details.
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SHINTY

SCOTS Camanachd 
appeal for players 
to bolster squad
SCOTS Camanachd are looking 
for more players from within 
the Armed Forces to bolster 
their squad for the forthcoming 
season.  The team is open to 
shinty players from all three 
services serving in the  regular 
and reserve forces.

The club are particularly 
keen to identify players from 
within the Royal Navy and 
Royal Marines.  It is hoped that 

competition will be held in 
the forth coming season and 
plans are being made to raise 
a second shinty team from 
within the Armed Forces. 
Players should contact the club 
secretary, Capt Robert Stoddart 
by email at robertstoddart@
hotmail.com. 

Pictured at the centre’s fancy dress Christmas rally before the 
winter break are, from left, Charlotte Collins, Megan Hart and 

Lola MacIntyre with Spike, the Shetland Pony.

Eightball Pool Federation 

competitions of the new year 
but there were familiar names 

competition.
Geo Adam, recently called up 

SEPF Region Five round one 
singles winner Jim Muir. 

The winners from the first junior SEPF competition are given their 
trophies by Malcolm Croarkin, on behalf of tournament sponsor 

Oban Sports Shop.

to the Scottish Men’s squad for 
2013, and Jim Muir again fought 

Oban and the isles event. 
Although it looked like Geo 

could do no wrong, he snook-
ered himself during a routine 
clear up when up 5- 3 and Jim 

took full advantage to win the 
newly named James Maitland 
Memorial Trophy.

The winnings from Saturday’s 
tour were donated to Vasculitis 
Research.  Chairwoman Laura 
Ann Sneddon congratulated 
both players, as well as the nine 
players from Oban who will 
be representing Scotland in 
various matches at this year’s 
European Championships, 
which is three weeks away in 
Blackpool. 

She added: ‘This is a massive 
improvement on the three play-
ers who have claimed interna-
tional honours over the past two 
years.’

The newly formed junior 
pool club held in the Lancaster 
Hotel on a Wednesday between 4 
- 6pm is also proving extremely 
popular.

sponsored by Oban Sports 
Shop saw the juniors split into 
two groups (under-12 and 12-
and-over) to play a round robin 
format with the top two from 
each group going through to a 

Tournament favourite Brandon 
Ferris beat Domhail Iain Simp-
son in the 12 and over section to 

came unstuck against talented 
eight-year-old Sean Sneddon to 
lift his second trophy of the day. 

The juniors will be starting 

March 31 in Styx, Kircaldy, 
where they will be playing for 

represent Scotland in the 2014 
European Championships in 
Malta and the televised World 
Championships in Blackpool.
Another section, which now has 
a club up and running in the 
Lancaster Hotel on a Monday 
afternoon from 2 - 4pm is the 
Adult Outreach. 

This is a section for adults with 
additional needs and Ms Sned-
don will put forward a proposal 
at the SEPF AGM next week to 
incorporate the section within 
the SEPF, giving adults with 
additional needs the chance to 
represent their country.

The second additional 
needs competition was held 
the same weekend as the junior 
competition. Stuart Hammick of 
Kilmelford was runner up, with 
Paul McKenzie of Paisley taking 
the winners trophy, sponsored 
by Peter Campbell Builders.

POOL

LETTERSHUNA Pony Club 
Centre restarts this Saturday 
after its winter break.

The club, which has been 
running for four years, aims 
to encourage children to get 
involved in horses, especially 
those who do not have their 
own ponies.

The centre currently has 
14 members but is hoping to 
expand in the near future. The 
senior children work toward 
attaining achievement badges, 
whilst the juniors work to-
wards their mini achievement 
badges.

The children also work to 
-

ciency tests and can also work 
to gain bronze, silver, gold and 
platinum progressive tests. 

The centre meets once a 
month at Lettershuna Trekking 
Centre between 10.30 am and 
1pm by kind permission of the 
Craig family. 

PONY CLUB

Pony club starts up again

GLASGOW Mid Argyll’s return 
-

stone trophy after an extended 
break saw them defeat Glengarry 

Women’s teams from across 

Last year’s winners Glengarry lost out in the final. 20_f05women02

Champions: Glasgow Mid Argyll receive the trophy from sponsor 
Ailsa Johnstone .  20_f05women01

falling behind 4-1 in an hard 

a comeback.
As well as winning the event, 

GMA forward Laura McCaf-
ferty was named player of the 

the west coast gathered at the 
Nevis Centre in Fort William for 
the tournament, which has been 
running since 1998.

Glengarry are perennial win-
ners of the competition, but after 

tournament.
Sponsor Ailsa Johnstone 

handed out the medals and 

WOMEN’S SHINTY

Glasgow Mid Argyll win Johnstone Trophy

Shinty gets underway with 
pre-season friendly matches

A MEMBER of Oban Mixed 
Martial Arts has come back 
from a national grappling 
tournament in Glasgow with a 
gold medal.

Iain ‘Coogie’ Potter had low 

Iain ‘Coogie’ Potter with his 
winners medal. 

expectations on entering the 
submission grappling knockout 
tournament in Glasgow’s Kelvin 
Hall on Saturday but won the 
intermediate 97.5kg division. 
Stablemates Tomasz Kapusta 
and Brendan McMillan also gave 
excellent accounts of themselves, 
with Tomasz picking up a bronze 
medal in the same category.

Coogie said: ‘I just entered to 
get experience on a competitive 
stage and did not expect to place 
so it was a nice surprise to see all 
the training we have been doing 
in club pay off by winning gold.

‘We also plan on entering more 
of these events in the coming 
months and hope to build on this 
success.’

MARTIAL ARTS

Grappler ‘Coogie’ comes 
back with a gold medal

LOCHABER Phoenix ABC 
light welterweight Igor Sliwinski 
narrowly missed out on claiming 
gold at the Scottish Intermediate 
Championship in Motherwell 
last weekend.

The teenager took on old foe 
Robert Gordon of Insch ABC in 

-

Gordon to attack vigorously.
Round two followed a similar 

pattern as Sliwinski could not 
seem to rouse himself. The deter-
mined Gordon stormed forward 
and appeared in a commanding 
lead by the round’s end.

Sliwinski seemed to realise he 
had work to do in the third and 
immediately drove Gordon to a
corner of the ring scoring some 
good points. But he could not 

ROUND four of the Nevis Cycles sponsored 
Wheelers Winter League saw Joe Barnes take a 
comfortable win at Glen Loy.

of second placed Gary MacDonald and clearly 
enjoyed the conditions on the course, which fea-
tured a mix of long climbs and rooty, singletrack 
descents.

Stephen Dent was third, one minute and two 
seconds behind MacDonald.

BALLACHULISH’S prepara-
tions for the start of the 2012 
season got off to a perfect start 

Newtonmore’s second team on 
Saturday.

Former Newtonmore player 
David Campbell Jnr has recently 
rejoined Ballachulish - his home 
town club – and helped organise 

north division two champions 
as part of Balla’s pre-season 
preparations.

Recent work to improve drain-
age at Jubilee Park seems to 
have worked a treat as the game 

surface.
The home side raced into an 

early lead, with David Grant 
opening the scoring in the 
seventh minute, and went on to 
double the lead 10 minutes later.

Balla were playing good stuff 
in front of their home fans and 
two goals in the space of a 
minute from Scott Henderson 
and Lorne Brown gave the home 
side a 4-0 lead with less than 
half an hour on the clock.

’More pulled back two goals 
in the second half but the home 
fans left happy having seen their 
side take the win.

Balla’ goalscorer David Grant tries to steal the ball from Newtonmore’s Owen Fraser.  20_f05balla01

Balla’s next friendly sees them 
take on Kilmallie’s second team 
at Jubilee Park on Saturday 
February 9.

OBAN CAMANACHD man-
ager Angus ‘Gussie’ Campbell 
praised his new recruits after a 
3-0 win over a makeshift Fort 
William at An Aird on Saturday 
but warned there were much 
harder games to come.

Robert Alexander opened the 

40-yard run to the byeline before 
shooting from a tight angle.

Into the second half, goal-
keeper-turned-forward Gavin 
Stobbart and Andrew ‘Papa’ 
MacCuish sealed the victory.

Gussie had called up junior 
players Craig ‘Winky’ MacDou-
gall, David ‘Skinny’ MacInnes, 
Gavin Stobbart and Josh Rippon 
to see how they coped in a senior 
set up.

Lewis Cameron, who has 
been playing football with Oban 
Saints, impressed as a substitute 
but, despite reports to the con-
trary, the youngster has not yet 
made a decision on whether he 
will play shinty this season.

Gussie said: ‘We need to keep 
-

cause although we won, Fort had 
a weakened team. We are very 
grateful to them for arranging a 
friendly at short notice.

‘Having said that, we had four 
junior players and they all really 
impressed me.

levels could not have been bet-
ter.

‘I moved Craig MacMillan to 
half back to try and solve our de-
fensive problems and I thought he 
was man of the match, although 
David MacInnes at centre was 
very impressive.’

LOCHSIDE ROVERS also 
played last Saturday and an 
unfamiliar line-up lost 2-0 to 

Lochcarron’s goalkeeper in 
superb form.

Scorers for the Highland team 
were Iain Cameron and Alan 
MacKay.

Oban Camanachd president 
Tony Howlett, who was at the 
game, said: ‘It’s nice to win but 
that game was just to improve 

‘We were also able to have a 
look at potential new players 
like Michael MacQueen, Scott 
Turnbull, Ewan MacCorquodale 

and George MacMillan.’
Lochside play Kilmory in 

another friendly a week on 
Saturday.

A lack of players has forced 
LOCHCARRON to pull out of 
Marine Harvest north division 
one and focus on their junior 
team for the 2013 season.

As it stands just six teams will 
take part in division one this year 
– Kilmallie, Skye, Beauly, Inver-
ness, Strathglass and Caberfeidh 
– with Lochcarron competing in 
north division three.

Lochcarron committee mem-
ber Andrew MacKenzie told 
The Oban Times the club had 

team squad members.
He said: ‘We just didn’t have 

enough players. All the young 

in players and the more experi-
enced ones have been dropping 
off quite quickly.

‘We’ll just try and rebuild now. 
All the young players will be in 
from the start and we’ll try and 

MacKenzie managed Lochcar-

stood down as he felt he couldn’t 
devote enough time to the role. 

The new Lochcarron manager 
is expected to be named before 
the start of the new season on 
March 2.

Lochcarron travelled to Moss-

Lochside Rovers 2-0.
It is expected north division 

one sides will play each other 
three times, as happened last 
season, but the Camanachd 
Association is likely to consult 

is reached.

KINLOCHSHIEL’S good 
pre-season form continued with 
a crushing 8-1 win away to Glas-
gow Mid Argyll on Saturday.

John MacRae scored a hat 
trick against the Marine Harvest 
south division one side, with his 
brother Keith hitting the back 
of the net four times. Teenager 
Jordan Fraser was also on the 
scoresheet.

’Shiel defeated Lochaber 4-3 

January 12. 
The Balmacara side’s next 

friendly will see them visit Caol 
to play Kilmallie on February 9.

Lochside’s Connor Howe in action against Lochcarron during last 
Saturday’s friendly at Mossfield. 07_t05camo1 Riders set of in tricky conditions for the Glen Loy race on Sunday. 

strong ride.
Thanks to Colleen and Andrew Foggo for host-

ing the event and to Ruari Watt of the Forestry 
Commission. 

Next event is the popular route at Inchree at 
11am on February 10.

CYCLING

Joe enjoys conditions in Glen Loy

sustain the pressure and soon 
reverted to boxing off the back 
foot.

Gordon had done enough to win 
the contest. 

Sliwinski hopes to have a quick 
shot for revenge this weekend 
however when Lochaber Phoe-
nix hold a Sunday afternoon 
show at the Ben Nevis Hotel for 
under-16 boxers called ‘Battle of 
the Little Big Men’.

take part, along with visitors 
from across Scotland.

Doors open at 1pm, with 
tickets available from Niall 
Clark (07554 994 744) or Steve 
Docherty ( 07767 069 532).

BOXING

THE CAMANACHD Association, the national governing body for 
shinty, is proposing to alter a ‘disruptive’ rule which means three 
of its seven elected directors must stand down or seek re-election 
every year.

At the association’s annual general meeting in Fort William 
tomorrow night, members will vote on whether to cut that number 
to two.

The elected president, currently Archie Robertson, and co-opted 
director Angus MacVicar make up the nine-strong board.

In a statement ahead of the AGM recommending the amendment 
to its constitution, the association said: ‘The board supports the 
need to provide an opportunity for members to be appointed as new 
directors as this promotes transparency and accountability, as well 
as providing an opportunity for new blood to become involved in the 
governance of the sport. 

‘However, the current level of rotation in relation to the overall 
number of elected directors from the perspective of continuity and 

impact on the ability of the Board to deliver its normal business.’
Draws for The MacTavish, The Sutherland, The Balliemore, The 

Bullough and The Strathdearn cups will also be made on the night.
The open meeting in the Ben Nevis Hotel is at 7pm.

‘Disruptive’ rule change 
could be on the cards

Igor just misses out
in major title fight
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Weather
Thursday Light rain
 Winds moderate, west south westerly
 Temperatures 4C to 7ºC

Friday Cloudy
 Winds moderate, north north westerly
 Temperatures 3ºC to 5ºC.

Weekend Cloudy
Outlook Winds moderate north westerly
 Temperatures 4ºC to 6ºC.

Ferry Crossings/Sea States
Oban to Barra/South Uist   Moderate
Oban to Coll/Tiree  Moderate
Kennacraig to Islay  Moderate

Tides

Portree +0.55
Tobermory +0.16
Dover +5.30

Ardrishaig   -5.35
Campbeltown   -5.30
Crinan   -0.47
Islay Port Ellen    2.00
Lochboisdale +0.30
Mallaig +0.25

Tide tables for Oban during the week from
Thursday, January 31, 2013
are listed below with differences for major ports listed
beneath.
All times are GMT (add one hour BST)
Date   am    pm
Thur  01.57 0.8 07.55 3.9 14.22      1.2        20.16     3.7  
Fri  02.33 0.9 08.29 3.8 14.55      1.3        20.54     3.5
Sat  03.15 1.1 09.10 3.6 15.40      1.4        21.38      3.4
Sun  04.06 1.2 09.59 3.4 16.40      1.6        22.36     3.6
Mon  05.12 1.4 11.06 3.1 18.03 1.7         **.**        *.*
Tues  00.01 3.0 06.33 1.5 12.59 3.0 19.30     1.7
Wed  02.10 3.1 07.59 1.5 14.56 3.2 20.50      1.5
 Tidal Constants: (Add or deduct from High Water at Oban)

4

5

FRIDAY

The Oban Times weather is 
brought to you in association with

10

YOUTH FOOTBALL

Oban Saints youths - results and fixtures 
LAST Saturday’s results: Riv-
erclyde 2, Under 13s 9. On target 
for Saints were - Martin Rennie 
(2), Craig Easton, Lewis Bucha-
nan, Cammy Scott, Couper 
Munt, Sean Gordon, Scott 
Rowley and Ruaridh Horne. 
Under 14s 2, Blair Thistle 0; 

Saints marksmen were Liam 
Higgins and Patrick McIntyre.
 Referee Tim Woodcock wisely 
took the players off the park 
in the Under 14 game midway 
through the second half to allow 
a hefty hail shower to pass.

OBAN Saints senior team will 
attempt for the third Saturday 
in a row to play their Fosters 
Scottish Amateur Cup 5th 
round tie against Burntisland 
United.
The game due to be played 

at Myers Park, Kinghorn, was 
called off for the second time 
last Friday afternoon when an 
inspection found the pitch to be 
unplayable.
The winners of the Burntisland 

v Saints game have been drawn 
at home in the last 32 of the 
national competition against 
top Caledonian League team 
Cambusbarron Rovers. This tie 
is due to be played on Saturday, 
February 9.
Cambusbarron knocked 

Saints out of the competition 
last season so if the Oban lads 
were to get past Burntisland, 

Saints, then it would be a great 
opportunity for them to gain 

The Oban side have been 
drawn at home to Carlton YM 
in the second round of the 
Jimmy Marshall Trophy. A date 
has still to be allocated for this 
game

FOOTBALL

Third time lucky for 
Oban Saints?Green Machine prove too

powerful
for the
islanders

RUGBYWest Division 3
Mull 0

Oban Lorne 33
OBAN Lorne once again proved 
size does matter as their giant 
pack dominated the derby 
against Mull to set up a convinc-
ing away win. 

Mull had hoped for revenge af-
ter suffering a similar scoreline 
in Oban in the season opener 

Fortress Garmony.
But the clear weight advantage 

Oban Lorne had in its Green 

from the potent Mull backline, 
which was starved of posses-
sion.

came after just a few minutes 
and immediately from the put-in, 
it was clear that the much larger 
pack of The Green Machine 
had the upper hand, forcing 
Mull backwards to create the 
turnover. 

Lorne’s Tommy Sutherland 
impressed at loosehead prop, 
causing all sorts of problems for 
his opposite number. 

After a nervy opening 25 min-
utes the Oban Lorne forwards 
started to settle and Mull were 
pinned back on their own try-
line. Eventually the ball came to 
Sutherland, who blasted through 
tackles to touch down near the 
posts. A successful conversion 
from the cultured boot of Craig 
Wright made the score 7-0 to 
Lorne.

As the game progressed, the 
passion of the players became 
more evident, with some spirited 
running and stodgy defending. 
At the half hour mark, Oban lost 
winger Allan Wright to a knee 
injury, the player aggravating an 
existing knock whilst breaking a 
tackle. 

The Oban scrum continued to 
dominate the smaller pack of the 
island team, forcing turnovers at 
an alarming rate. 

Another period of powerful 
pick-and-go, combined with some 
impressive mauling allowed the 
giant Springbok, Corrie Louw, 
to touch down for Oban’s second 

The Green Machine’s Angus MacCallum hurdles an 
unorthodox tackle from Mull scrum half Will Kelly. 
Photo: Stephen Lawson

Oban Lorne flanker Cameron Smith leads the charge as twin brother Struan 
looks on. Photo: Stephen Lawson

-
fore half time. Craig Wright split 
the posts beautifully to add the 

ended, the wind was picking up 
in Garmony, causing problems 
for kickers on both teams. 

As the second half began, the 

taking its toll on the players and 
injuries became more frequent. 
These included a suspected nose 
break for Mull’s young star, 
Eoghann MacLachlainn, who 
had made the long trip up from 
Strathclyde University for the 
game.

Despite some creative passing 
and quick feet from the Mull 
back line, Oban’s much larger 
pack continued to be the thorn 
in the side of their opponents 
and Louw broke through the line 
once more to score his second 
try of the game on 55 minutes. 
Craig Wright made it three from 
three with his conversion to take 
the score to 21 - 0. 

But buoyed by the partisan 

continued to test the mettle of 
their local rivals. 

Red card

sides and, on the hour mark, 
Oban’s Calum MacLachlan was 
shown a straight red card for 
allegedly swinging a boot out in 
anger at an opponent. 

Despite playing with 14 men, 
Oban managed a third try soon 
afterwards. Some good running 
from Jamie MacMillan paved 
the way for Cammy Smith, who 
found a hole in the Mull line  
and, after breaking two tackles, 

the game. 
As Mull fought to prevent 

the score from increasing, they 
turned to experience, bringing 
on Angus MacColl to bolster 
their pack. The introduction 
of the veteran gave the hosts a 
boost, as the intelligent forward 
took charge of the line. 

However, Mull soon found 
themselves in trouble on their 

own try line, allowing Oban’s 
forwards to add pressure 
with repeated attacks from 
heavyweights Robin Mac-
Queen, Corrie Louw and Andy 
MacDougall. As MacColl dug 
in at the breakdown, he was 
penalised for handling the ball 
on the deck, receiving a yellow 
card for his efforts. 

With the numbers now evened 
up, it was just a matter of time 

the game off with his second try, 
cementing his place as Oban’s 

top scorer this season.
Oban Lorne are now second 

in the league, two points behind 
Loch Lomond and with a game 
in hand.

This weekend Green Machine 
will play host to Paisley in the 

Regional Bowl at 1pm and 
following the game, supporters 
are welcome in the clubhouse to 
watch live coverage of the Cal-
cutta Cup Six Nations match.

Mull have no game this week-
end.

Size does matter as giant
pack dominates derby

 The game was delayed for ten 
minutes.
Under 15s 3, Morton BC 8. 

Saints goalscorers were Daniel 
MacVicar, Jamie MacPherson 
and Stewart MacLean.
The Milngavie v Under 16s 

game was postponed due to a 
frozen pitch.

13s v Renton; Under 14s v Hel-
ensburgh; Goldenhill v Under 
15s; Kilpatrick v Under 16s.   

The prizewinners from this year’s Open Portsmouth Competition, hosted by 
Oban and Lorn Archers. 16_t05archery01 

OBAN and Lorn Archers hosted a reduced entry 
but great competition at its annual Open Port-
smouth Competition.

The event, held at Atlantis Leisure last Sunday 
served up an engrossing single session for the 47 
competitors.

Organiser Bill Murray welcomed 17 new archers 
to the competition, who shot alongside the regular 
visitors and local club members.

The new faces included some from the recently 
formed archery club at Oban High School, with 
six of them shooting under the watchful eyes of 
Iain Morrison and Irene Biddulph, teachers at the 
school who are members of the Oban club.

They were joined by Ross McCullock, who is 
also at Oban High but shoots with the host club.

Bill said: ‘A special thank you must go to those 

Leisure for their help with the competition. This 
is greatly appreciated by the club.

Thanks also go to Eleanor Wilson who judged 
throughout the day.’

Results (out of a possible 600):
Gents Recurve – Gareth Fleming, Lasswade, 573; Gents 

Barebow - Robert Campbell, Glasgow, 494; Gents Longbow  
– Tony Peacock, Oban, 449; Ladies Recurve – Irene Biddulph, 
Oban, 512; Ladies Barebow – Helen Ap Rhisiart, Carman 
Stables, 423; Gents Compound – Frank Maguire, Ayr, 575; 
Ladies Compound –  Ann Ward, Ayr, 554; Boys Recurve 
– Ross McCullock, Oban, 423; Girls Recurve - Laura Murphy, 
Oban High School, 278; Novice – Alan Beckett, Giffnock, 516; 
Best Oban and Lorn Archer – Diarmid Reid, 566; Recurve 
Team – Linwood, (James Wilbraham, Lawrence Thompson & 
Kenneth Hume) 1637 (1800); Compound Team – Ayr, (Frank 
Maguire, Steven Laing & Ann Ward) 1689 (1800).

ARCHERY

Oban and Lorn Archers on target at 
club’s Open Portsmouth competition

RESULTS Week 12: Kelvin 
1, Cellar 9; Lancaster ‘B’ 
8, Gluepot 2; Claredon 4, 
Markie Dans ‘A’ 6; Lochnell 7, 
Lochavullin 3; Markie Dans ‘B’ 
5, Lancaster ‘A’ 5.
Results Week 13: Cellar 8, 

Claredon 2; Markie Dans ‘A’ 6, 
Markie Dans ‘B’ 4; Lancaster 
‘A’ 8, Lochnell 2; Lochavullin 
5, Lancaster ‘B’ 5; Gluepot 4, 
Kelvin 6.
League Table                 Pts
1   Markie Dans A      19
2   The Cellar      18
3   Lancaster B      17
4   Lancaster A      15
5   The Lochnell      11
6   The Lochavullin      10
7   The Claredon       7
8   Markie Dans B       6
9   The Kelvin       4
10 The Gluepot       3

POOL

Tight at the top in 
Oban Pool League

OBAN swimming sensation 
Matthew Anderson could not 
retain his Scottish Schools title 
at the weekend but won medals 
in both his events.

The teenager took a silver 
medal in the 400m individual 
medley, the event he won last 
year, and a bronze in the 200m 

The Scottish Schools 
Championship, held this year 
at Dollan Baths, East Kilbride, 
limits competitors to two 
events and does not offer a 
race at 1500m freestyle, one of 
Matthew’s strongest events. 

SWIMMING

Matthew picks up 
silver and bronze
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THE FIRST-ever legally 
produced whisky in 

from the stills by the end of the 
year, says the company behind 
the venture.

Work got underway at Adelphi’s 
new distillery at Glenbeg earlier 
this month when two machines 
began levelling the site and 
preparing foundations. 

‘There’s not much to see at 
the moment’, Adelphi chairman 
Keith Falconer told The Oban 
Times. ‘Erecting the buildings 

the groundworks, landscaping 
and drainge are a bigger job. The 

‘If there are no glitches we are 
planning on making spirit by 

stuff but we will be tinkering 
with it until we are happy. That 
was always our original plan and 
we are on target.’

The distillery will produce a 
peated and non-peated single 
malt, The Ardnamurchan. Other 
small-batch whiskies such as 
peat and cask types, bottled 
under existing Adelphi brands, 
are also planned.  

Recruitment of staff has 
already begun. Adelphi say 
they are ‘actively looking’ for 
a distillery manager to join the 
team.

Asked about other posts, Mr 
Falconer said: ‘We are going to 
need at least two more people 
in the distillery and two in the 
shop. 

‘We are optimistic we will 
have that number employed by 
the middle of next year.

‘Also, there will be extra 
forestry jobs on Ardnamurchan 
Estate in producing the woodchip 
fuel for the distillery.’

He added: ‘A great deal of 
thought has gone into the design 
of the equipment and process 
and with the heat coming from 
locally sourced timber, the 
water from a nearby spring, 
the majority of the barley 
grown organically in Scotland 
and malted at the distillery, 

Adelphi would work ‘in 
close collaboration’ with the 

nearby Nadurra Visitor Centre, 
Mr Falconer said, so tourists 
could enjoy learning about 
Ardnamurchan’s natural history 
and wildlife as well as malt 
whisky production.

‘We anticipate between 11,000 
and 14,000 visitors annually,’ 
he said. ‘By the time the main 
tourism season arrives in July 
and August next year we should 
be a pretty well oiled machine 
and ready to welcome them.’

Adelphi director of sales and 
marketing, Alex Bruce said: 
‘The interest in the distillery is 
fantastic. Despite being told of 
the timescale of the development, 
we have already had a number of 
international visitors to the site 
and have several VIP visits lined 
up over the next few months.’  

Director Donald Houston 
added: ‘The stills have been 
ordered and large sums have 
been spent or committed, so we 
are very much further forward 
than the site itself would show.’

However, Adelphi need 
someone else to open the 
distillery after Maggie 
MacKinnon, whose cottage 
overlooks the site, died last 
month aged 93.

Mr Falconer said: ‘When 
Maggie wasn’t well the estate 
erected a shed at the back which 
we managed to convince her was 
part of the distillery. 

‘She died saying she was so 
happy to see the distillery next 
door, which she wanted so much 
to open. It is a terrible shame 
because she was so excited about 
it.’

Evidence exists that locals 
distilled whisky for generations 
undetected by the excise in 
times gone by. A hollow next to 
the Kilchoan to Portuairk road, 
Lag a Choire, means Still in the 
Corrie. 

Banavie Primary School P4 pupils took another step towards learning dance as part of the Curriculum for Excellence last Thursday. After 
expert tuition from classically trained instructor Jasmine Adams, centre, and her team, the class performed ‘Nutcracker in a Nutshell’ for 
pupils and staff. Jasmine visited Ullapool and Plockton primary schools with her routine before her tour of Lochaber schools. ‘Nutshell’ 

is an introduction to ballet for children who perhaps would not have encountered ballet first hand. The tour promotes Scottish Ballet 
performances and recommends local ballet classes. Class P4/5 teacher Izabela Dolzyk is pictured behind, second right. 

EXCLUSIVE
REPORT by 

STEPHEN NORRIS
snorris@obantimes.co.uk

Cheers! Glenbeg Distillery 
meets 2013 whisky target

Banavie pupils step out in style at ballet class

Clubs back call for better pitch maintenance

Long-awaited school 
work to start in March Port seals landmark deal
THE LONG awaited multi-million 
pound works to complete the 
refurbishment of Lochaber High School 
are due to start in March.

The £11 million project, known as 
Phase 3, includes a new dining, kitchen, 
entrance, admin and library block and 

will be carried out and a new lift will 
be created. New bus shelters will also 

and the car park will be resurfaced. 
The new entrance is due to open in 
October 2014, with the rest of the 
work scheduled to be complete by 
March 2015. Work on Phase 1 of the 
project, which saw a new sports and 
drama centre created, ended in January 
2011. Phase 2 included demolition and 
refurbishment of buildings from the 

2011.

KISHORN Port Ltd is one of four 

from a potential £100 million 
offshore renewable energy bonanza 
after sealing a landmark deal with 
Highlands and Islands Enterprise.

Under new agreements, HIE 
will support Kishorn, Global 
Energy Nigg, Port of Ardersier 
and Cromarty Firth Port Authority 
to secure consents, market 
opportunities, attract investments 
and enable further development.
First Minister Alex Salmond 
announced the move in a keynote 
speech at the Offshore Wind 
and Supply Chain Conference in 
Aberdeen on Tuesday.

Kishorn director Alasdair 
Ferguson, who also runs Corpach-
based Ferguson Transport, was 

‘delighted’ with the tie-up. He told 
The Oban Times: ‘We see it as a 
formal commitment by HIE and 
the Scottish Government to the 
west coast.

‘It gives a clear message to the 
offshore renewables sector that 
Kishorn is open for business and 
that HIE and the government are 
keen to support both infrastructure 
and developers on site.’

The First Minister said the ports 
were ‘ideally positioned’ to become 
centres for offshore wind, wave 
and tidal energy. He said: ‘We are 
working hard with our enterprise 
agencies both to secure overseas 
investment into our world-leading 
renewable energy industry and to 
support Scottish businesses to seize 
the huge opportunities available, 

working in partnership with 
inward investors and the rest of the 
supply chain to create jobs and help 
re-industrialise communities right 
across Scotland.’

HIE chief executive Alex 
Paterson said the organisation was 
ready to support ‘manufacture, 
fabrication, assembly, deployment 
and operational support’ at the 
ports for the Scottish, UK and 
European offshore wind market.

The move is another boost for 
Kishorn, a former oil platform 
fabrication yard, as it moves into 
the lucrative renewable energy 
sector. Last month it agreed a lease 
with independent developer Trident 
Energy to test attachable wave 
power devices for oilrigs and wind 
turbines on a deepwater jetty. 

HIGHLAND Council is spending 
£330,000 on overhauling three 
grass pitches it owns in Lochaber, 
it emerged this week.

Lochaber Sports Association’s 
(LSA) meeting at Lochaber 
High School on Monday. Club 
representatives revealed recent 
groundworks at Jubilee Park at 
Ballachulish and Fort William 
Shinty Club’s An Aird pitch 
cost £120,000 and £130,000 

respectively. Upcoming repairs 
to Lochaber rugby club’s sodden 
park will cost a further £80,000, 
LSA members heard.

Both Iain Brown of Ballachulish 
Shinty Club and Fort William 
Shinty Club chairman Richard 
Gall were pleased with the repairs 
but backed calls for a united 
LSA campaign for effective 
pitch maintenance programmes 
across the area to save the council 
spending such huge sums in future. 

Mr Gall asked: ‘How much has 
Highland Council got in its budget 

LSA chairwoman Jane Blanchard 
replied: ‘We are still waiting for 
an answer. To date everybody is 
expecting tech services to do the 
maintenance but they are running 
out of manpower and resources.
Clubs are getting more and more 
frustrated with all the games that 
are getting cancelled. It is very 
bad for morale.’ The meeting 

agreed to press for an audit of 
all grass pitch maintenance in 
Lochaber, including how much the 
council spends on each pitch and 
what machinery and manpower 
was available. The Oban Times
reported last week that both 
new Lochaber High School 
pitches were unusable because of 
serious drainage problems. Ron 
MacKenzie, Highland Council’s 
head of sporting services, vowed 
the issue would be addressed.

Inside this week
Dramatic sea rescue off 
Tiree page 9

A82 Pulpit Rock 
solution page 7

Can you tow away 
a mine? page 5
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A FORMER Mallaig High 
School pupil turned fashion 
designer has been invited to take 
part in a prestigious show at this 
year’s London Fashion Week.

Kayleigh MacBeth was asked 
to enter the ‘Fashion’s Finest’ 
event on Saturday February 16 
after organisers saw her hand-
made collection ‘Alba’ at a show 
in Glasgow.

The 22-year-old then made it 
through a selection round against 
a number of other entrants and 
told The Oban Times being given 
a 45 minute slot in the show for 
emerging designers was ‘really 
humbling’.

She said: ‘They got in touch and 
asked if I would like to be part of 

wanted me to help out another 
designer or something, but when 
they said they wanted my collec-
tion in the show I just couldn’t 
believe it. It’s mind boggling to 
be selected for something like 
this. It’s absolutely the biggest 
show I’ve done. I wouldn’t even 
dream of putting on a show on 
my own.’

2007, Kayleigh left Lochaber to 
study at Cardonald College in 
Glasgow. From there she went to 
Heriot Watt University to study 
fashion design, and graduated in 
June last year, and now runs her 
own small independent fashion 
label.

‘A lot my cousins and some of 
my best friends are still up in 
Mallaig, so I go back up all the 
time,’ she said.

‘Alba’ - a character created by 
Kayleigh – is a half-human half-
robot from 2097 and inspired the 

Fashion Finest website says: 
‘Priding herself on offering bold, 
unique and out of this world 
garments, Kayleigh MacBeth is 

the faint hearted.’
But Kayleigh admits the de-

signs for the show are unlikely 
to be found on the streets of 
Lochaber anytime soon. 

She said: ‘The shows I’ve been 
doing in Edinburgh and Glas-
gow are great, but in London, 
some people might actually be 
crazy enough to wear this kind 
of stuff!’

KYLE Lifeboat rescued an 
Afghanistan war veteran from 
a remote beach near Applecross 
on Saturday morning after he 
took a panic attack.

The man, who was not local, 
suffers from post-traumatic 
stress disorder (PTSD) and was 
unable to walk.

Members of the 12-strong 
party he was walking with 
alerted emergency services after 
he began experiencing chest 
pains and breathlessness.

Two crewmen from the life-
boat, the Spirit of Fred Olsen,
went ashore and administered 

-
ferring him to the RNLI boat.  

The crew administered the 
medical anaesthesia gas En-
tonox, a 50-50 mix of nitrous 

CANNA residents are to 

community shop in spring 2014 
after Highland Council approved 
a bid for EU Leader funding.

Under the £80,000 

shed will be transformed into a 
retail and social hub.

The building was previously 
used, among other things, as a 
dairy and a boat repair shed. 

It is one of three remaining 
parts of Coroghan House, the 
former laird’s residence which 
dates back to at least the 1780s. 
Canna’s restaurant and a holiday 
cottage stand next door.

The new shop will mean 
islanders will be much less reliant 
on daily grocery deliveries by 
ferry from Mallaig. Canna is the 

and often experiences the worst 
weather.

The island currently only has 
a small seasonal shop on the 
pier selling garden produce, 
crafts and homespun and dyed 
Canna wool to visitors. It will be 
incorporated into the new shop 
once it opens.

Island owners the National 
Trust for Scotland (NTS) are 
part-funding the venture as 
part of a major effort to boost 
the island’s economy and 
population. 

Other ongoing works include 
rebuilding the New House, 

November 2011.
NTS manager Stewart Connor, 

who lives on Canna, said the 

SKYE clarsach player Coirstaidh Beaton 

Young Folk awards at Celtic Connections 
in Glasgow Last night (Wednesday).

Coirstaidh, from Kilmuir, and her duet 
partner Graham Mackenzie of Inverness, 

the prestigious event.

The pair, who now study at the Royal 
Northern College of Music in Manchester, 

Thalla – four traditional musicians from 
across Scotland who met while studying 
at the National Centre of Excellence in 
Traditional Music in Plockton. 

SKYE Rotary Club this week launched an appeal for 
walkers and runners to take part in a major mid-summer 
fund-raising event on Saturday June 29.

The Trotternish Ridge Challenge, being billed as ‘The 
Trott’, will feature competitive runs and non-competitive 
walks over 36, 21 km and eight kilometres.

Sub-committee chairman John Taylor encouraged people 
to have a go in the new outdoor challenge and help the club 
support a number of local charities.

He told The Oban Times: ‘This is an opportunity for a 
fabulous day out for walkers and runners on the beautiful 
Trotternish Ridge.

‘It is one of the most spectacular landscapes in Scotland, 
home to golden eagles and white tailed sea eagles. 

‘At the same time you’ll be raising money for Rotary 
charities and good causes here in Skye and Lochalsh. 
There’s a choice of three different routes to suit ability and 
experience.’

The Trotternish Ridge is widely regarded as one of the 

level escarpment formed by a series of major landslips - the 
longest in the UK.

The challenge, to be held annually, is scheduled when the 
hours of darkness, especially up on the ridge, are very short, 
Mr Taylor added.

For more details visit www.thetrott.org.uk.

Jackpot winner
INVERLOCHY women Lesley 
Carnegie picked up £400 in 
Fort William FC’s weekly lotto 
competition last weekend.

The winning numbers were 
8-11-12. The jackpot will be 
£100 for this weekend’s draw.

die on Lochaber’s mountains in the course 
of a week.

Ben St Joseph from Essex was killed 
when he fell around 100 metres from the 
notorious Tower Ridge on Ben Nevis’ 
north face on Saturday. 

A nearby group of climbers saw him fall 
around 11am and raised the alarm. 

Lochaber Mountain Rescue Team 
(LMRT) was alerted but was not required 
after a break in the weather allowed the 
Royal Navy helicopter from HMS Gannet 
in Prestwick to airlift the victim out. 
LMRT team leader John Stevenson told 
The Oban Times: ‘It appeared he fell into 
Observatory Gully and a couple of boys 

that were up there called the police to tell 
them they had seen someone fall. He was 
probably about halfway up Tower Ridge 
- it’s a big winter route, a classic mixed 
route of rock and heavy snow. But there 
are a couple of tricky corners where you 
have to step out to the side. The helicopter 
managed to get right in and take the boy 
off the hill. They started to resuscitate him 
but there was no response.’

A report on the accident is being 
submitted to the Procurator Fiscal. 

Oban student Chris Bell, doctors Rachel 
Majumdar and Rachel Finnegan, and PhD 
student Tom Chesters all died in a 1,000-
foot avalanche on Bidean nam Bian in 
Glencoe the previous Saturday.

LOCHABER Historical Society 
will hear will how Ballachulish 
pioneered state-run medical 
services 35 years before the 
inception of the NHS at its 
monthly meeting on Thursday 
February 7.

Inverness GP Dr Miles Mack 

Follow us on facebook
www.facebook.com/obantimes

Rotary appeal to take 
on ridge challenge

community had been looking 
at the shop project for two 
years. The outlet, he suggested, 
could follow Eigg in operating 
a franchise agreement with a 
Mallaig-based retailer to sell 

as happens with the pier shop, 
would go toward community 
projects.

He told The Oban Times:
‘We expect construction to be 
completed by October this year 
and that the shop will be fully 
operational by spring 2014. We 
are out to tender for contractors’ 
pricing. It will make a huge 
difference. It just brings another 
dimension to the place. It is going 
to open up new opportunities, not 
just to sell things but as a meeting 
place as well. Community shops 
are where the community gets 
together on a daily basis.’

The enterprise hopes to get help 
from the Community Retailing 
Network, which has helped 
establish similar community 
shops at Glenuig and on Eriskay, 
Scalpay and Harris, Mr Connor 
added.

Efforts are also underway 
to boost Canna’s permanent 
population of 12 following the 
departure of several families last 
year. Mr Connor said: ‘We have 
placed an advertisment for new 
people to come in and we are 
pretty hopeful that by the middle 
of this year we will be up the mid 
twenties.’ 

Derelict now – but the roofless shed will soon become Canna’s new community shop. 

From Mallaig to London 
Fashion Week: designer 

Kayleigh MacBeth will show 
her hand-made collection. 

By RICHARD HADDOCK
rhaddock@obantimes.co.uk

Mallaig’s 
Kayleigh
in London 
show

By STEPHEN NORRIS
snorris@obantimes.co.uk

The Kyle lifeboat crew ferrying the casualty across to Kyleakin in the Spirit of Fred Olsen.

oxide and oxygen, to calm him 
down.  

He was then taken to Kyleakin 
on Skye and handed over to 
waiting ambulance crew who 
took him to Broadford Hospital, 
where he was treated for PTSD. 

Spirit of Fred Olsen helmsman 
Jonny MacRae said it was the 

with a PTSD victim. The former 
soldier had served 12 years in 
Afghanistan

He told The Oban Times: ‘He 
has a history of it. He was in a 
bad state. He was short of breath 
and struggling to walk and just 
had no energy. He said when he 
takes panic attacks he can’t do 
anything.’

The call out was Kyle lifeboat’s 

Kyle Lifeboat rescues war veteran from beach

Canna community shop 
to open all year round

Islanders celebrate 
successful bid
for £80,000 EU 
Leader funding 

Got a story for The Oban Times? 
Call our reporters: 01397 703003

will give a talk discussing the 
Highlands and Islands Medical 
Service called ‘The Dewar 
Report: Remote and Rural 
Healthcare Reform, 100 Years 
on’ at the Ben Nevis Hotel at 
8pm. Everyone is welcome to 
attend.

Society looks back at 
medical services

BB2 Radio 2 Young Folk awards 

Lochaber’s mountains in a week

Assurance given 
on health funding
HEALTH Secretary Alex Neil 
has assured Ardnamurchan 
residents that funding for local 
emergency responders will 
continue.

Money had been due to run 
out at the end of March but in 
Kilchoan on Monday Mr Neil 
said the scheme’s success meant 
it would carry on.

local out-of-hours care later this 

it was likely to pass evaluation.
He said: ‘I think the emergency 

responders will become a per-
manent aspect of health cover in 
this area. The locals were very, 
very supportive of the service.

‘I met with a range of health-
care staff and patients from 
the Ardnamurchan area and I 

hand about the particular chal-
lenges for this community. I was 
delighted to see the emergency 
responder service up and run-
ning, and providing an invalu-

able service for people living in 
this area.’

West Ardnamurchan Commu-
nity Council chairwoman Rosie 
Curtis said: ‘He was very en-
couraged by what the emergency 
responders are doing down here. 
But after the evaluation we want 
something like a 10-year plan. 

this every year.’
Meanwhile, Mr Neil also an-

nounced that Kilchoan is to host 

Expert medics in Aberdeen 

emergency responders on treat-
ment by video link, potentially 
saving patients making long 
journeys to hospitals in Glasgow, 
Fort William or Inverness.

If successful, the pilot scheme 
could be extended to other remote 
communities across Scotland.

A ‘pretty impressed’ Mrs 
Curtis said: ‘It was clear as a 
bell. You would think the guy is 
in the room with you.’

YOUR LOCAL HEATING OIL DISTRIBUTOR

Fast, Friendly & Reliable Service

Glenshallach Industrial Estate, Oban, PA34 4HG

01631 570 670
www.brogans.co.uk

AUTOMATIC DELIVERY SERVICE

BUDGET ACCOUNT

BOILER MAINTENANCE

TANK SUPPLY & INSTALLATION

A GB Oils Brand

Why Shiver, Brogans Deliver!

Manor House 
Hotel & Restaurant

Bring your Valentine!
Join us for a cosy
Lunch or Dinner

Overlooking the harbour 
 Gallanach Road • Oban

01631 562087
www.manorhouseoban.com
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Alan Reid MP
Meet your MP

Alan Reid will hold a 
surgery in Oban on 
Friday 8 February 2013 
at the Kilmore & Oban Church of 
Scotland Centre, Glencruitten Road, 
between 1.30pm & 2.30pm.

To make an appointment please phone 
Alan Reid’s office (01369 704840)

NEWSDESK 
01397 703003

Argyll
scientist
struck by 
lightning
SAMS team suffers 
second tragedy

-

The 
Oban Times -

-

-

-

-

-

-

-

-

-

Our hearts go 
out to his wife 
and two talented 
daughters he 
was so very, very 
proud of.

Dr Boyd, a married father of two daughters, was walking across Jubilee Bridge in Appin 
Picture - Kevin McGlynn

-

-

The Oban Times

-

-

Inveraray gains 
£970,000
development 
boost

-

‘Great news’

-

-

Inverarary is one of Scotland’s first planned towns

-

‘Engineering challenges’ 

-

-

-

-

-

-

-

-

-

-

£9.2 million A82 
Pulpit Rock scheme 
moves a step closer

The Pulpit Rock plan includes the construction of a viaduct running parallel to the shoreline
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A COLLECTION of unique kilts made in In-
veraray will be hired out to local children to help 
parents overcome the cost of buying new.

Adorned with the Loch Fyne tartan, the kilts 
were donated to Furnace Primary School Gaelic 
Choir by the late Bernard O’Hagan, of Red-
shanks Kiltmakers, who made them especially 
for the school choir.

But following the retirement of head teacher 
and choir conductor, Mary Gillies, the kilts 
went into storage and stayed at the school until 
Bernard’s widow, Frances, brought them back to 
Inveraray.

The kilts, which were designed by Mr O’Hagan 
and Islay kiltmaker Gordon Covell, will now 
be hired out from Redshanks for a nominal fee 
to the parents of children in Inveraray and the 
surrounding district.

-
ray lad Gregor King. The son of Highland games 
legend and Inveraray games stalwart, Steven, the 

Frances explained: ‘The school said it had no 
use for the kilts, so I decided this was the best 
use for them. 

‘Children like Gregor grow out of a kilt in a 
year, so it is a lot of money for parents to buy a 
new one.

‘The kilts were for local children, so I only 
wanted to hire the community kilts to families 
in the local area.’

Frances O’Hagan of Redshanks Kiltmakers measures up five-
year-old Gregor King, who was the first child to hire one of the 

community kilts. 16_t05kilt02  

Community kilts 
for kids scheme 
at Inveraray

THE BIRTHDAYS of two special 
Roberts were celebrated at the 
Burns Club of Oban dinner last Fri-
day as one well-known local shared 
the spotlight with the bard.

Longest serving 
Robert McCulloch, the club’s 

oldest and longest serving patron, 
had turned 100 the day before and 
was presented with a case of classic 
malts by new club chairman John 
MacLean and out-going chairman 
Roy Wood.

The Oban native, whose grandpar-
ents moved to the town and started a 

Burns club dinner in 1947 at the 
Station Hotel (now the Caledonian 
Hotel). He has since attended every 
year, bar one when he had a swollen 
foot and only missed out because he 
couldn’t get his shoes on.

Although most of Robert’s fam-
ily have lived long lives, his own 
father died at the age of 40 from a 
poisoned kidney, meaning Robert 
had to work from a young age to 
support the family.

A joiner for 20 years, during 
which time he served in WWII, 
Robert became clerk of works with 
Argyll and Bute Council and served 
the 26-and-a-half years up to his 
retirement without missing a single 
day through illness.

Asked for his secret to a long and 

healthy life, the sprightly centenar-
ian replied: ‘When I’m having a 
wee joke with people, I say wine, 
women and song – in any available 
order.

‘But I really think it is down to 
knowing what your capabilities are 
and being happy when you get a job 
done.’

The Robert Burns fan was a spe-
cial guest at this year’s dinner when 
John MacLean toasted The Queen 
to open proceedings.

Roy Wood gave The Immortal 
Memory and there were songs from 

Maurice Duncan.
Guests from Inveraray, Jim 

MacMillan and Ken Stark, recited 
Death and Dr Hornbook, before 
Philip Preston toasted the Land We 
Live In.

The Reply came from Sheriff 
Richard Davidson and former Oban 

based in Glasgow, gave the Toast to 
the Lassies.

The vote of thanks was given 
by John Horne and piper Torquhil 
Telfer played for a rendition of Auld 
Lang Syne.

Robert, who has eight grandchil-
dren and seven great grandchildren, 
will get a special visitor today 
(Thursday) when one of his sons, 
Jack, returns from Canada.The top table at this year’s Burns Club of Oban annual dinner. 16_t05obanburns01

Burns Club of Oban chairmen past and present, Roy Wood, left, and John MacLean, present Robert McCulloch with his 100th birthday 
gift. 16_t05bob01

Burns club 
celebrates
births of two 
well-known
Roberts
100-year old attended his first 
Burns club dinner in 1947

A WISH list of future projects including 
superfast broadband and an expansion 
of Oban Airport has been compiled by 
Argyll and Bute Council.

A total of 11 projects have been put for-
ward by the council to be included in the 
Scottish Government’s National Planning 
Framework (NPF), which covers the next 
30 years.

Cruachan expansion
Among the projects is an expansion of 

Cruachan Power Station, which Scottish 
Power say is something they ‘may con-
sider’ in the future but are not progressing 
at the moment.  

Other ideas include an ‘ambitious’ 
£20million proposal, the Lorn Arc Project, 
to improve marine and road infrastructure 
in the area. 

Road upgrades are also mentioned, 
with the continued improvement of the 
A82/A85 Oban to Glasgow and A83 from 
Campbeltown to Glasgow named.

Chairman of the planning committee, 
councillor Sandy Taylor, said: ‘These 
projects have been chosen by the council 
in consultation with its community 
partners as being the most likely to boost
sustainable economic growth, improve 
our connectivity and reduce our carbon 
footprint in Argyll and Bute. 

‘The recommended projects will now 
be considered by Scottish Ministers for 
inclusion in the next National Planning 
Framework.’

The NPF sets the national framework 
for land use development planning in 
Scotland. This means the NPF has the 

Bute Local Development Plans over the 
next 30 years and how individual plan-
ning decisions are made.

Each project put forward by the council 

Scotland’s sustainable economic growth 

Council compiles 
30-year plan of 
future projects
‘Ambitious’ £20million proposal for Lorn

Police charge driver with four offences after alleged stolen car crashes off road near Lochaweside village 
that a 23-year-old man has 
been charged with four driv-
ing offences after he allegedly 

stole a car before crashing it 
into a roadside ditch near 
Portsonachan, Lochaweside on 
the A819.

Police were called at 9.30pm 
last Wednesday following the 
lochside incident and subse-
quently charged the man with 

theft of a car, driving without a 
licence, driving without insur-
ance and careless driving.

Meanwhile, Oban police 

are seeking information from 
residents of Lochnell Road, 
Dunbeg, after two parked cars 
were ‘keyed’ by vandals.

Scratches to the bodywork of  
a parked Citroen and a Vaux-
hall were reported on Friday, 
January 25 and it is believed the 

damage was caused the previ-
ous night.

Anyone who knows anything 
about this, or any other  incident 

can contact Oban Police Station 
on 01631 510 500 or contact 
Crimestoppers anonymously 
on 0800 555 111.

A SHOPLIFTER has been made 
the subject of a report to the 

from premises in Oban’s George 
Street.

The 40-year-old woman alleg-
edly committed the offence at 
5pm last Thursday.

BOOZING teenagers in Oban 
had their alcohol seized by police 

The group of six youths were 

Stadium, in the Glencruitten 
area of the town.

In December, The Oban Times
revealed children as young as 
11 in Oban had been treated for 
alcohol intoxication. 

Alcohol seized 
from teenagers

Woman shoplifter 
is reported

Blood donors 
required

Tyndrum chip shop 
‘best in Britain’

Islanders on Mull 
directed to NHS 24

of your favourite
top brand products...100’s

16 GEORGE STREET, OBAN
www.gordonsdirect.com

BLOOD donors from Argyll are 
being urgently sought to help 
meet the demand from hospital 
patients.

The mobile donating team will 
be in Oban’s Corran Halls next 
Wednesday, February 6 from 
4pm until 7.30pm and Thurs-
day, February 7 from 1.30pm 
until 3.45pm and 5.15pm until 
7.30pm.

population currently give blood 
and every day 1,000 donors are 
needed to meet hospital require-
ments for blood.

A TYNDRUM café has been 
crowned the best independent 

the whole of Britain.
The Real Food Café picked up 

the accolade at the 25th annual 
National Fish and Chip Awards 
in the Lancaster London Hotel 
last week. The café was also 
nominated for the Amanda 
Seafoods Challenge Award in 
the national competition which 

chips and rewards outstanding 
businesses across a variety of 
award categories. 

RESIDENTS on the Isle of Mull who need health care 
outside GP opening hours are being asked to phone the 
NHS 24 service.

The change comes following the opening of the Mull 
and Iona Progressive Care Centre in Craignure. 

Previous arrangements which had seen residents 
contacting nursing staff directly out of hours will end on 
February 11 with the NHS asking locals to call 0845 424 
2424 from that date for help when their GP surgery is 
closed.

Professor George Crooks, NHS 24’s medical director 
explained how the service works: ‘If you feel ill when 
your GP surgery is closed and you cannot wait until it 
reopens, we will take your call and once we determine 
what the problem is we will either be able to give you 
advice and reassurance or refer you on to the most ap-
propriate service,’ he said.
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MORE than 160 of Argyll’s best young 
badminton players met at Oban’s Atlantis 
Leisure on Monday to contest the area 
schools championship. 

Players came from Oban, Campbeltown, 
Dunoon and Tobermory and Lochgilphead, 
although more than one third of the entry 
list came from the Mid Argyll school. 

Prizes were well shared throughout the 
15 competitions across three age groups, 
under-14, under-16 and under-19, with stan-
dout performances from the top players at 
every school.

Six trophies
Oban High School’s Gregor Brydon, 

Stewart Mobey, Eilidh MacLean and Erin 
Kelly amassed six trophies between them 

Oban High School’s under-19 badminton winners, from left: Eilidh Maclean, Gregor 
Brydon and Erin Kelly, with their trophy haul. 16_t05badminton03

in the under-19 section alone, while 11-year-
old Glenbarr boy Neil Littleson dominated 
the under-14 category, winning the junior 
singles and the doubles alongside Declan 
Wilson to claim Campbeltown’s only two 
trophies.

Third time lucky
The Lochgilphead duo of Ruaridh Aitken 

and Alasdair MacVicar made it third time 
lucky at the competition when they won 
the senior boys doubles after missing out in 
2011 and 2012. 

Dunoon equalled Oban’s haul of six 
trophies.

badminton championshipsLAST WEEK’S SHINTY 
BALL WAS HERE. . .

WIN
£1200

I enclose £1 for 20 crosses (tick box) The maximum number of attempts on this coupon is 20, 
but you may enter on separate coupons as many times as you wish.  No photocopies allowed.  You agree to 
abide by the rules. How to enter: Mark your crosses using a ballpoint pen. Twenty crosses may be put on this 
coupon for £1. Send to ‘Spot the Shinty Ball’ Competition, The Oban Times, P.O. Box 1, Oban PA34 4HB

Name ........................................................................

Address ....................................................................

 ..................................................................................

 ....................................Tel No. ..................................

Spot theSHINTY BALL

This week's nearest the ball 
winners, who each receive 

£25 are:

C Duncan
Salen, Aros, Isle of Mull

J Fraser
Ross Place, Fort William

Please
tape your 

£1 coin 
here

Competition

All you have to do
We have removed the shinty ball from the 
photograph opposite.  Now look carefully at the 
position of the players and use your skill and 
judgement to place a cross at the exact point 
where you think the centre of the ball was.  You 
may have a maximum of 20 attempts on this 
coupon at a cost of £1.
If you wish to have more attempts, you must 
enter on separate coupons. 

The game starts with a jackpot of £500 and will 
increase by £50 per week until it is won outright.  To 
win the jackpot, the centre of your cross must be in 
the exact centre of the ball. If the crosses overlap 
the entry will be void. 

If no correct entry is received, two ‘near miss’ 
prizes of £25 will be awarded.  When the jackpot is 
won, no other prizes will be awarded that week.

Easy to enter
Cut out your completed coupon and put your 
entry plus £1 per 20 attempts into a sealed 
envelope and post it to "Spot the Shinty Ball" 
Competition, The Oban Times, PO Box 1, Oban, 
Argyll PA34 4HB by 12noon Tuesday.
You may hand it into The Oban Times Head 

 by the same time.  
Otherwise all entries must be posted.

Competition Rules
No responsibility will be accepted for entries which 

are delayed, mislaid or lost, and proof of posting 
cannot be accepted as proof of delivery.

The Company’s decision is final on all 
matters relating to the competition and no 

decision rests with the Company.
In the event of more than one correct entry, 

the jackpot will be shared equally between all 
winning entries. Any decision regarding the  
awarding of a prize is entirely at the discretion 
of the Company.

The Company reserves the right to declare the 
competition null and void at any time, subject to 
its discretion and to make full refund of the price 
of the coupon to any person who has entered 
the competition at that time.

Employees of The Oban Times Limited, their 
immediate relatives and any person otherwise 
connected with the competition are ineligible to enter.

Follow us on 

facebook
www.facebook.

com/obantimes

YOUTH FOOTBALL

Oban Saints youths - results and fixtures 
LAST Saturday’s results: Riv-
erclyde 2, Under 13s 9. On target 
for Saints were - Martin Rennie 
(2), Craig Easton, Lewis Bucha-
nan, Cammy Scott, Couper 
Munt, Sean Gordon, Scott 
Rowley and Ruaridh Horne. 
Under 14s 2, Blair Thistle 0; 

Saints marksmen were Liam 
Higgins and Patrick McIntyre.
 Referee Tim Woodcock wisely 
took the players off the park 
in the Under 14 game midway 
through the second half to allow 
a hefty hail shower to pass.

OBAN Saints senior team will 
attempt for the third Saturday 
in a row to play their Fosters 
Scottish Amateur Cup 5th 
round tie against Burntisland 
United.
The game due to be played 

at Myers Park, Kinghorn, was 
called off for the second time 
last Friday afternoon when an 
inspection found the pitch to be 
unplayable.
The winners of the Burntisland 

v Saints game have been drawn 
at home in the last 32 of the 
national competition against 
top Caledonian League team 
Cambusbarron Rovers. This tie 
is due to be played on Saturday, 
February 9.
Cambusbarron knocked 

Saints out of the competition 
last season so if the Oban lads 
were to get past Burntisland, 

Saints, then it would be a great 
opportunity for them to gain 

The Oban side have been 
drawn at home to Carlton YM 
in the second round of the 
Jimmy Marshall Trophy. A date 
has still to be allocated for this 
game

FOOTBALL

Third time lucky for 
Oban Saints?Green Machine prove too

powerful
for the
islanders

RUGBYWest Division 3
Mull 0

Oban Lorne 33
OBAN Lorne once again proved 
size does matter as their giant 
pack dominated the derby 
against Mull to set up a convinc-
ing away win. 

Mull had hoped for revenge af-
ter suffering a similar scoreline 
in Oban in the season opener 

Fortress Garmony.
But the clear weight advantage 

Oban Lorne had in its Green 

from the potent Mull backline, 
which was starved of posses-
sion.

came after just a few minutes 
and immediately from the put-in, 
it was clear that the much larger 
pack of The Green Machine 
had the upper hand, forcing 
Mull backwards to create the 
turnover. 

Lorne’s Tommy Sutherland 
impressed at loosehead prop, 
causing all sorts of problems for 
his opposite number. 

After a nervy opening 25 min-
utes the Oban Lorne forwards 
started to settle and Mull were 
pinned back on their own try-
line. Eventually the ball came to 
Sutherland, who blasted through 
tackles to touch down near the 
posts. A successful conversion 
from the cultured boot of Craig 
Wright made the score 7-0 to 
Lorne.

As the game progressed, the 
passion of the players became 
more evident, with some spirited 
running and stodgy defending. 
At the half hour mark, Oban lost 
winger Allan Wright to a knee 
injury, the player aggravating an 
existing knock whilst breaking a 
tackle. 

The Oban scrum continued to 
dominate the smaller pack of the 
island team, forcing turnovers at 
an alarming rate. 

Another period of powerful 
pick-and-go, combined with some 
impressive mauling allowed the 
giant Springbok, Corrie Louw, 
to touch down for Oban’s second 

The Green Machine’s Angus MacCallum hurdles an 
unorthodox tackle from Mull scrum half Will Kelly. 
Photo: Stephen Lawson

Oban Lorne flanker Cameron Smith leads the charge as twin brother Struan 
looks on. Photo: Stephen Lawson

-
fore half time. Craig Wright split 
the posts beautifully to add the 

ended, the wind was picking up 
in Garmony, causing problems 
for kickers on both teams. 

As the second half began, the 

taking its toll on the players and 
injuries became more frequent. 
These included a suspected nose 
break for Mull’s young star, 
Eoghann MacLachlainn, who 
had made the long trip up from 
Strathclyde University for the 
game.

Despite some creative passing 
and quick feet from the Mull 
back line, Oban’s much larger 
pack continued to be the thorn 
in the side of their opponents 
and Louw broke through the line 
once more to score his second 
try of the game on 55 minutes. 
Craig Wright made it three from 
three with his conversion to take 
the score to 21 - 0. 

But buoyed by the partisan 

continued to test the mettle of 
their local rivals. 

Red card

sides and, on the hour mark, 
Oban’s Calum MacLachlan was 
shown a straight red card for 
allegedly swinging a boot out in 
anger at an opponent. 

Despite playing with 14 men, 
Oban managed a third try soon 
afterwards. Some good running 
from Jamie MacMillan paved 
the way for Cammy Smith, who 
found a hole in the Mull line  
and, after breaking two tackles, 

the game. 
As Mull fought to prevent 

the score from increasing, they 
turned to experience, bringing 
on Angus MacColl to bolster 
their pack. The introduction 
of the veteran gave the hosts a 
boost, as the intelligent forward 
took charge of the line. 

However, Mull soon found 
themselves in trouble on their 

own try line, allowing Oban’s 
forwards to add pressure 
with repeated attacks from 
heavyweights Robin Mac-
Queen, Corrie Louw and Andy 
MacDougall. As MacColl dug 
in at the breakdown, he was 
penalised for handling the ball 
on the deck, receiving a yellow 
card for his efforts. 

With the numbers now evened 
up, it was just a matter of time 

the game off with his second try, 
cementing his place as Oban’s 

top scorer this season.
Oban Lorne are now second 

in the league, two points behind 
Loch Lomond and with a game 
in hand.

This weekend Green Machine 
will play host to Paisley in the 

Regional Bowl at 1pm and 
following the game, supporters 
are welcome in the clubhouse to 
watch live coverage of the Cal-
cutta Cup Six Nations match.

Mull have no game this week-
end.

Size does matter as giant
pack dominates derby

 The game was delayed for ten 
minutes.
Under 15s 3, Morton BC 8. 

Saints goalscorers were Daniel 
MacVicar, Jamie MacPherson 
and Stewart MacLean.
The Milngavie v Under 16s 

game was postponed due to a 
frozen pitch.

13s v Renton; Under 14s v Hel-
ensburgh; Goldenhill v Under 
15s; Kilpatrick v Under 16s.   

The prizewinners from this year’s Open Portsmouth Competition, hosted by 
Oban and Lorn Archers. 16_t05archery01 

OBAN and Lorn Archers hosted a reduced entry 
but great competition at its annual Open Port-
smouth Competition.

The event, held at Atlantis Leisure last Sunday 
served up an engrossing single session for the 47 
competitors.

Organiser Bill Murray welcomed 17 new archers 
to the competition, who shot alongside the regular 
visitors and local club members.

The new faces included some from the recently 
formed archery club at Oban High School, with 
six of them shooting under the watchful eyes of 
Iain Morrison and Irene Biddulph, teachers at the 
school who are members of the Oban club.

They were joined by Ross McCullock, who is 
also at Oban High but shoots with the host club.

Bill said: ‘A special thank you must go to those 

Leisure for their help with the competition. This 
is greatly appreciated by the club.

Thanks also go to Eleanor Wilson who judged 
throughout the day.’

Results (out of a possible 600):
Gents Recurve – Gareth Fleming, Lasswade, 573; Gents 

Barebow - Robert Campbell, Glasgow, 494; Gents Longbow  
– Tony Peacock, Oban, 449; Ladies Recurve – Irene Biddulph, 
Oban, 512; Ladies Barebow – Helen Ap Rhisiart, Carman 
Stables, 423; Gents Compound – Frank Maguire, Ayr, 575; 
Ladies Compound –  Ann Ward, Ayr, 554; Boys Recurve 
– Ross McCullock, Oban, 423; Girls Recurve - Laura Murphy, 
Oban High School, 278; Novice – Alan Beckett, Giffnock, 516; 
Best Oban and Lorn Archer – Diarmid Reid, 566; Recurve 
Team – Linwood, (James Wilbraham, Lawrence Thompson & 
Kenneth Hume) 1637 (1800); Compound Team – Ayr, (Frank 
Maguire, Steven Laing & Ann Ward) 1689 (1800).

ARCHERY

Oban and Lorn Archers on target at 
club’s Open Portsmouth competition

RESULTS Week 12: Kelvin 
1, Cellar 9; Lancaster ‘B’ 
8, Gluepot 2; Claredon 4, 
Markie Dans ‘A’ 6; Lochnell 7, 
Lochavullin 3; Markie Dans ‘B’ 
5, Lancaster ‘A’ 5.
Results Week 13: Cellar 8, 

Claredon 2; Markie Dans ‘A’ 6, 
Markie Dans ‘B’ 4; Lancaster 
‘A’ 8, Lochnell 2; Lochavullin 
5, Lancaster ‘B’ 5; Gluepot 4, 
Kelvin 6.
League Table                 Pts
1   Markie Dans A      19
2   The Cellar      18
3   Lancaster B      17
4   Lancaster A      15
5   The Lochnell      11
6   The Lochavullin      10
7   The Claredon       7
8   Markie Dans B       6
9   The Kelvin       4
10 The Gluepot       3

POOL

Tight at the top in 
Oban Pool League

OBAN swimming sensation 
Matthew Anderson could not 
retain his Scottish Schools title 
at the weekend but won medals 
in both his events.

The teenager took a silver 
medal in the 400m individual 
medley, the event he won last 
year, and a bronze in the 200m 

The Scottish Schools 
Championship, held this year 
at Dollan Baths, East Kilbride, 
limits competitors to two 
events and does not offer a 
race at 1500m freestyle, one of 
Matthew’s strongest events. 

SWIMMING

Matthew picks up 
silver and bronze
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TEN PN BOWLING

Tight at the top in 
Ali Young League

REPORT BY 
RICHARD HADDOCK

rhaddock@obantimes.co.uk

Alleycats lead the 
way from Council

INDOOR FOOTBALL

Calum picks up a 
silver medal

BOXING

FORT William will be looking 
to pick up back-to-back wins 
when Turriff United visit Clag-
gan Park this Saturday.

The Lochaber side secured 

last time out against Strathspey 
Thistle, and know another win 
or even a draw against a side just 
four places above them could 
lift them off the bottom of the 
Highland League.

Capable
Manager Danny Conlon told 

The Oban Times he felt his side 
were capable taking something 
from this weekend’s match.

He said: ‘Both games against 

AFTER week seven of the 
Lochaber Building Supplies 
10 pin bowling leagues at the 
Nevis Centre Alleycats lead the 
scratch division with 33 points.

Council sit in second place 
seven points behind the leaders, 
with Splitheads in third place on 
24 points. 

Alleycats also lead the 
handicap division with 28 
points, with Ardtoe/Nevis 
Radio second on 24 points 
whilst Rotavators are in third 
place with 22 points.

The top individual scratch 
game this week came from Tony 
Whitelocke of Alleycats with 
212. Other games of note were 
a 174 from Tommy McKnight 
(Alleycats) and a 171 from Brian 
Stewart (Council). 

Whitelocke also rolled the top 
handicap game of 232 and the 
top two game scratch series of 
349. Dave Cameron (Council) 
had the top two game handicap 
series with 426.

Top team games of the week 
were 650 scratch (the season’s 
high) and 828 handicap by 
Alleycats. The best scratch two 
game team series was 1,150, 
also from Alleycats, whilst the 
best handicap two game series 
was 1,576 from Council.

The top individual scratch 
averages are held by Tony 
Whitelocke (Alleycats) with 
174, followed by Pam Weller 
(Alleycats) on 154 and Rossamy 
Wareing (Ardtoe/Nevis Radio) 
and Colin Pinkett (Council) 
both on 148.

FORT William Golf Club have 
elected David Matheson as 
the club captain, with Willie 
Duncan as vice captain.

Their positions were 

AGM, where Brian Stewart 
and Toby Richardson were also 
elected to the committee.

Membership fees for 2013 
remain unchanged, with the 
deadline for payment at the end 
of February.

LOCHABER Plumbline won 
a close match with Inverness 
MRG 8-6 in Fort William last 
Thursday.

Lochaber’s Andrew MacMas-

Squash Association Premier 
League match, and took on 
Jamie Durkin. MacMaster took 
a comfortable win 11-6, 12-10, 
11-8.

Recently crowned Lochaber 
club champion Alan Love lost 

Fraser MacDonald, but 
responded to win the second 
11-9 and the third 11-6.

MacDonald regained his 
composure to level the tie and 
set up a cracker in the deciding 
game.

At 10-10 Love had a great 
chance to take the lead but, 
unfortunately hit the ball down 
letting MacDonald in to win 
10-12.

Bruce Love faced Highland 
champion Garry MacKay in the 

the win 11-9, 11-8, 11-9.
Plumbline won the overall 

match 8-6.

LOCHABER Leisure and 
Achintore FC remain tied at the 
top of the Ali Young Premier 
indoor football league after 
both sides picked up wins at the 
Nevis Centre on Sunday night.

Leisure racked up a 9-3 
win against second-bottom 
Portowcy, while Achintore 
narrowly defeated Caol FC 1-0. 

League top scorers Goon 
Squad put up one of the biggest 
wins of the season so far, 
beating Old Codgers 15-3. The 
win keeps them close on the tail 
of Ballachulish in the race for 
third. Balla won 6-2 against All 
Blacks.

Meanwhile, bottom side AA 
Young lost 3-0 to HWEnergy 
No Stars.

A FIELD of 45 runners braved 
the elements to take part in 
Lochaber Athletic Club’s Lean-
achan Race on Sunday morning.

Lochaber runner John Bin-

10-mile forest course in 1 hour 
3 minutes and 33 seconds – 41 
seconds ahead of second-placed 
Alan Smith, of Deeside Run-
ners.

Binnie’s clubmate Jon Gay 
took third spot in a time of 1 
hour 4 minutes and 48 seconds.

Diane Baum - who has only 

FORT William fell to a disappointing 3-0 defeat 
to newly promoted Oban Camanachd in their 

First match in charge
New men in charge Victor Smith and Adie 

Robertson were eight players short of having a 

and the pair chose former Oban player Liam 
MacIntyre to captain the inexperienced side.

Despite heavy rain in Lochaber, Saturday was 

Fort target
Turiff for
second 
win of the 
season

Turriff last year were really 
close, we gave a really good ac-
count of ourselves.

‘They beat us 1-0 down here 
but it was a game that really 
could have gone either way.

‘It’s a game we hope we can 
get something out of. We’ll be 
looking to build on our good 
20 minute spell against Keith 
and our performance against 
Strathspey.’

are likely miss the game. Andy 
Martin and Iain MacLellan are 
long-term injuries, while Sean 
Grant, Lewis Corbett and Danny 
Mackintosh may miss out due to 
work commitments.

Teenager Logan Barker has 
decided to take an extended rest 
from the game, while defender 
Farquhar MacRae has told 

Conlon he has given up playing 
football to try his hand at Thai 
boxing.

Conlon said: ‘The squad is 
really, really small. If I didn’t 
have boys from outwith the area, 
I wouldn’t be able to put a team 
on the pitch.’

Frozen pitch
Fort’s scheduled game away to 

Deveronvale last Saturday was 
called off the night before as the 
Princess Royal Park pitch was 
frozen.

Conlon admitted the postpone-
ment was a bonus due to a lack 
of available players.

‘I was over the moon,’ he said. 
‘We were going up there with a 
severely depleted squad - I had 
two 16 year-olds and two trial-
ists in the squad just to make up 
the numbers.’

Fort captain Liam MacIntyre in a tussle for the ball with Oban’s Iain MacMillan during Saturday’s 
match. 20_f05fort01

dry but chilly with the An Aird surface looking 
ready for the new season ahead.

Oban’s Robert Alexander scored the only goal 
Andrew ‘Papa’ MacCuish 

also getting on the scoresheet in the second 
half as Oban ran out comfortable winners.

Fort are due to welcome south division one 
side Glenorchy to An Aird for another friendly 
this Saturday, with throw up at 1.30pm. 

More friendly shinty coverage on page 23

Disappointing defeat for Fort WilliamSQUASH

Plumbline pull no 
punches

GOLF
David is captain

The Falcons netball team celebrate receiving the £400 donation with Jane MacKay of Marine 
Harvest - 20_f05netball01

REPORT BY 
STEPHEN NORRIS

snorris@obantimes.co.uk
NETBALL

Funds found for Fort William Falcons

KINLOCHLEVEN-based 
boxer Callum Clement picked 
up a silver medal after a close 

Championships at Ravenscraig 
Sports Centre in Motherwell.

Current Scottish novice cham-
pion Clement, of Tyndrum, 
missed out on two weeks of 
training in the build up to the 

conditions prevented him from 
travelling to Kinlochleven.

But the Claymores ABC 

of Keir Hardie ABC all the way 

The 15 year-old made a slow 
start, but went up through 
the gears and Lafferty found 
himself boxing on the back foot. 

Both boxers probed for gaps, 
bobbed and weaved, fainted and 
tried to draw their opponents 

was very impressive as they 
kept pace with each other. 

Lafferty on this occasion had 
the edge and the decision went 
his way.

Clement will be in action 
again this Saturday at Peterhead 
ABC’s show.

Both games last year were close

The field set off at the start of the Leanachan Race on Sunday 
morning.

recently joined LAC - was the 
fastest female runner, with her 
time of 1 hour 11 minutes and 
1 second giving her 10th place 
overall.

Amanada Blackhall and Lucy 
Prins, both LAC, were second 
and third respectively. Blackhall 

59 seconds, with Prins recording 
a time of 1 hour 17 minutes and 
56 seconds.

ATHLETICS

John wins Leanachan Race

Weather
Thursday Light rain
 Winds moderate, west south westerly
 Temperatures 4C to 7ºC

Friday Cloudy
 Winds moderate, north north westerly
 Temperatures 3ºC to 5ºC.

Weekend Cloudy
Outlook Winds moderate north westerly
 Temperatures 4ºC to 6ºC.

Ferry Crossings/Sea States
Oban to Barra/South Uist   Moderate
Oban to Coll/Tiree  Moderate
Kennacraig to Islay  Moderate

Tides

Portree +0.55
Tobermory +0.16
Dover +5.30

Ardrishaig   -5.35
Campbeltown   -5.30
Crinan   -0.47
Islay Port Ellen    2.00
Lochboisdale +0.30
Mallaig +0.25

Tide tables for Oban during the week from
Thursday, January 31, 2013
are listed below with differences for major ports listed
beneath.
All times are GMT (add one hour BST)
Date   am    pm
Thur  01.57 0.8 07.55 3.9 14.22      1.2        20.16     3.7  
Fri  02.33 0.9 08.29 3.8 14.55      1.3        20.54     3.5
Sat  03.15 1.1 09.10 3.6 15.40      1.4        21.38      3.4
Sun  04.06 1.2 09.59 3.4 16.40      1.6        22.36     3.6
Mon  05.12 1.4 11.06 3.1 18.03 1.7         **.**        *.*
Tues  00.01 3.0 06.33 1.5 12.59 3.0 19.30     1.7
Wed  02.10 3.1 07.59 1.5 14.56 3.2 20.50      1.5
 Tidal Constants: (Add or deduct from High Water at Oban)

4

5

FRIDAY

The Oban Times weather is 
brought to you in association with

10

NETBALL in Lochaber has 
received a major boost after 
local club Fort William Falcons 

full-sized netball court at Loch-
aber High School.

For three years the Falcons’ 
training has been complicated 
by a combination of basketball, 
football, and badminton mark-
ings.

But now the club can play 
home games against their rivals, 
with the junior team playing 
Oban once the court is ready 
next month.

Active Schools coordinator 
for Lochaber High School, Lia 
Hunter said: ‘This is a huge step 
forward in the development of 
this sport for girls and women in 
Lochaber. 

‘In the past we have always 
had to travel large distances to 
compete in games and tourna-
ments and now we have the 
opportunity to host these in Fort 
William. 

‘I think having this facility 
here will only encourage netball 

to grow from strength to strength 
and inspire more girls and 
women to participate in sport.’

She added: ‘The new indoor 
court will provide an important 
venue connecting teams from 

the west and east coasts of 
Scotland. 

‘As part of Highland and Moray 
Netball, the Falcons are already 
in contact with teams from Din-
gwall, Inverness, Lossiemouth, 

and Grantown-on-Spey who are 

Fort William.’
Highland Council, fundraising 

events and a £400 donation from 
Marine Harvest helped the team 

reach their £3,000 target.
Thanking everyone who con-

tributed, Falcons chair Claire 
Lumley-Holmes said: ‘After 
three years of travelling to the 
east coast for matches, we are 

‘Netball is a great sport to 

friends so it is important that it 
is accessible to as many people 
as possible. 

‘If you haven’t played since 
primary school, now is the per-
fect time for juniors and adults 
to get back to netball.’

Netball Scotland predicts 
the 2013 World Youth Netball 
Championships in Glasgow and 
Scotland’s elite team bid for 
Commonmealth Games netball 
gold in 2014 will prompt a surge 
of interest in the sport across the 
country.

Senior training for Fort Wil-
liam ‘Falcons’ Netball Club is 
held weekly on Wednesdays 
from 5.30pm to 7pm. See ‘Fort 
William Netball Club’ on Face-
book for further details.
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